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More Snow 
Blankets B.C
V A N C O U V E R  (CP>.T- A 
major new snowfall bit the city 
Vancouver and the lower 
^British C o l u m b i a  mainland 
early today, closing city schools 
and threatening to disrupt traf- 
I fic just as the area was begin- 
* ning to recover irom an earlier 
storm.
The weather office said 8.3 
inches of SHOW fell in the seven- 
hour period ending at 5 a.m. 
PST—including three inches in 
, one hour—bringing the total 
snowfall a t Vancouver Interna­
tional Airport to 21.2 inches 
 ̂since Sunday night 
♦^ Another three to six inches 
was forecaist for Vancouver and 
Victoria, both of which have 
been affected by a transit strike 
since Jan. 4.
h  The weather office said the 
total snow accumulation on thn 
ground at the Vancouver airport 
today was one foot. ,
The new fall, light arid fluffy, 
jdid not appear to be proving a 
"Tnajor impediment to motorists 
on. main thoroughfares at the 
start of the morning rush hour.
It was the third time schools 
^  in the Greater'Vancouver area 
f  cancelled classes since the snow 
hit late Sunday, night.' Schools 
closed in Vancouver City, North 
and West Vancouver, Burnaby 
and New Westminster. The Uni­
versity of B.C. and Vancouver 
City College aliso c a n c e 11 e d 
ctesses. Simon Fraser Univer­
sity closed Tuesday.
In Kelowna, light snow fell for 
most of the morning and tem­
peratures remained just above 
zero. One chilling prospect is 
that a  wind of up to ,25 miles- 
an-hour is forecast later today, 
which, with a 5-above tempera­
ture would give a chill factor of 
30 below zero. It is not forecast 
how long the wind is expected 
to last.
Schools serving some 30,000 
students in the Fraser Valley 
area east of Vancouver have 
been without classes since the 
beginning of the week.
A num ber^f business firms, 
mainly employing later
for oujsiae work on construction 
p rohe^ and shipyards, closed 
for/the day,
le storm has compounded 
p r o b l e m s  arising from the 
transit strike that has left 
Greater Vancouver and Victoria 
without public transport for 10 
days. '
BUSINESS HURT
Because of the contract dis­
pute between B.C. Hydro, which 
operates the transit systems in 
the two areas, and 1,800 mem­
bers of the A to a 1 g a m a t e d 
Transit Union, hitchhiking has 
suddenly become a popular and 
accepted method of getting 
about on the West Coast. And it 
has allowed residents to get 
about the city with surprising 
ease. But merchants complain 




Crisis Faces Western Nations 
As Crucial Oil Talks Collapse
Y TEHRAN, Iran (AP) — OU 
K talks between 10 major world 
T oil producers and Western oil 
companies have broken down, a 
coinmunique said today, posing 
a threat to 85 per ceht of sui>- 
plies jo the Western world.
. The collapse of the crucial 
talks came Tuesday night with 
participants even declining to 
, 'Mt a date foi* further diSpus* 
sipns.
^  The talks—about new posted 
*  prices—Involved Iran, Iraq and 
Saudi Arabia representing the
LONDON (CP) — A massive 
police operation to protect cabi­
net ministers and leading MPs 
swung into operation today after 
a bombing at the home of Rob­
ert Carr, employment minister 
•-and sponsor of a controversial 
^  Industirial relations bill in the 
Commons.
Two time bombs went off out 
side Carr’s $100,000 Hertford­
s h i r e  home—with nobody hurt 
—Tuesday night at the end of a 
day! of abortive later demon­
strations against the Conserva 
tive government’s legislation.
C a r r 's  bill, which among 
other things would make unions 
subject to penalties for breach­
ing contracts and put a rein on 
wildcat strikes, has been at- 
i  tacked strongly by the trade 
^ union m o v e m e n t  In recent 
^  weeks, ______ . '
STOCKS STEADY 
NEW YORK (AP) — The 
stock market slowed its rate o: 
recovery today but malntalnc<l 
a slow, broad advance In active 
trading.
At noon the Dow Jones aver­
age of 30 industrial stocks hod 
climbed 1.31 to 845.50. Tues­
day’s close of 814.19 was the 
hrghest level on the Dow since it 
hit 845.17 Nov. 8, 1060.
Organization for Petroleum Ex­
porting Countries and Western 
oil companies: representatives.
The Saudi Arabian oil minis- 
:er, Zaki Yeman, and the Iraqi 
oil minister, Saadun Hammadi, 
both flew home early today, 
Iranian Finance M i n i s t e r  
Hamshid Amuzegar, speaking 
for exporting group, said oU 
e 0 m p a n y representatives 
“refused to talk, and even 
avoided to set a date for possi- 
3le further liieeting.'’
Amuzegar said the talks had 
teen “fruitless.” The 10-year- 
old QPEC is composed of'Tran, 
Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, 
Qatar, Abu Dhabi, Libya, Al­
geria, Indonesia and Venezuela. 
Together they meet 85 per cent 
of non-Communist world’s oil 
demands.
At their meeting laist month in 
Caracas, Venezuela, it was de­
cided to demand a new posted 
price and boost taxation to 55 
from 50 per cent.
OPEC threatened "concrete 
and simultaneous action by all 
member countries” if tfhfe de­
mands were not met.
Move To Penticton Vieweil 
As Sequel To Wastes Study
Rumors are circulating that | annual payroll of roughly $1,- 
Sun-Rype Products Ltd. may 000,000. The company . pays 
move its entire operation out about $60,000 a year to the city 
of Kelowna, possibly to Pen- in taxes, 
ticton. I t has a 17-acre plant and
’The rumor was neither con- warehouse. complex plus a re­
firmed nor denied Monday by search centre on Ellis Street.
George Whittaker, joint presi­
dent of Sun-Rype and B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd.
Contacted in Toronto, Mr. 
Whittaker said findings from a 
joint study of Brent’s Creek by 
the city and the industry on 
treatment of the company’s 
waste products would cost $90,- 
000 â year, or about $2,000,000 
during a 20-year period. “We 
can’t afford tois type of money 
a year,” he said, adding the 
board is “duty bound to explore 
every avenue” and Penticton 
is “just one of the angles we’re 
looking at.”
Sun-Rype is the processing 
section of the fruit industry 
and a major problem in recent 
years has been waste treat- 
ment and discharge through 
tiny Brent’s Creek by the com­
pany in the north end of the 
city.
Employing 250 to 300 in the 
peak season and 50 persons the 
year round, Sun-Rs^pe has an
The company’s net sales last 
year amounted to $7,113,380, 
Capital expenditures in 1970 
were $160,000.
Asked if the board had any 
package deal offer from Pen­
ticton, Mr. Whittaker replied in 
the negative, adding the firm 
had not “asked for any offer” 
from that city. “We’re , just 
trying to find toe best; solution 
possible to toe problem.’’
The rumor of toe move, be 
coming stronger around toe 
city in recent weeks, is that 
Sun-Rype is prepared to move, 





The U.S. steel Industry was 
under notice from thp White 
House today to reconsider any 
plans to raise prices, or else 
face more gbvernment sanc­
tioned competition from lower- 
priced foreign Imports,
’The White House issued o 
thinly-veiled warning 24 hours 
after Bethlehem Steel Corp, 
America’s No. 2 producer, an­
nounced price increases averag­
ing 12 per cent for steel used in 
shipbuilding and construction
CANADA’S inOll-LOW
St. Johns. Halifax 29
Deasc Lake .................  -38
IT'S EASY TO THINK ABOUT ANYW AY
While snow and freezing 
temperatures continue in toe 
Kelowna area, thoughts auto­
matically turn to the luxury 
of sunnier climates. Among 
the logical choices are Palm
Springs and H£\wali where 
many residents are*ionging to 
visit this time of year. Inr 
eluded e tiwse two girls, 
snug,in their wir. or coats, but 
still gazing longingly at travel
posters and maybe Involved 
in some mental arithmetic on 




T o  A v e r t  O w n  C o l l a p s e
TORONTO (CP) -  Canadian 
apple growers and producers 
Tuesday ate apples, talked 
apples and drank apple juice as 
they sought ways to prevent 
the economic collapse of one of 
the country’s oldest but small­
est industries.
More than 50 delegates, in­
cluding federal and provincial 
government representatives, 
opened a two-day "national 
apple conference” to examine 
the problems and objectives of 
the industry.
Delegates adopted recom­
mendations for mutual action 
to combat the economic factors 
tliat hove destroyed foreign and 
domestic markets and left the 
Industry In what on Ontario del­
egate called a “bottle for the 
survival only of the fittest.”
There njlpenred to bo unani­
mous agreement only on the in­
dustry’s economic condition, the 
failure of the federal govern­
ment to adopt a national agri­
cultural policy and the lack of 
any protection against Imports 
of foreign apples and apple 
products.
"Unless there is measurable 
improvement in the market en­
vironment for processed apple 
products, it Is possible that our 
major processors will not peel 
apples in 1971,” said a paper 
presented by the Nova ,Scotia 
delegation;
“Export markets for our 
products are being drastically 
and continuously eroded while 
a lack of government policy 
and firm control over the Im­
portation of apples Is creating 
a dangerous situation ' in oui;' 
own country,” said a British 
Columbia paper.
“The Canadian apple indus­
try will survive but it will bo li 
survival of fittest,” said ah 
Ontario paper. "It goes with­
out saying tlint few Ontario
producers can exist if the next 
two or three years have any 
comparison with the crop year 
of 1969 and what now appears 
to be the outcome of crop year 
1970.”
Both tiie B.C, and Nova Sco­
tia delegations demanded im­
mediate federal action to pro­
tect the domestic apple market 
and to open foreign markets 
now closed to Canadian apples.
But Keith Collvcr of the On­
tario apple marketing .commls 
slon said producers must first 
face tile reality of world over- 
supply of apple products and 
tailor their production to match.
He called for marketing bod­
ies in B.C., the Maritlmes, 
Quebec and Ontario to work 
with similar groups In the U.Si 
to create a continental market 
In which producers can earn 
n profitable. return on their 
crops.
(Conliniiod nii page 2)
Sec: BID MADE
MO N T  R E  A L (CPy-Hie 
CrowTi ended its case Tuesday 
against Robert Langevin, ac­
cused b£ seditious libel for alleg­
edly advocating a new Quebec 
government by force through 
the use of “guerrilla” fighters.
In a signed statement to po­
lice, Langevin, 21, ■yvas pegged 
as the author of a plan for toe 
violent overthrow of govern 
m e n  t by 3,060 underground 
fighters organized in five-man 
cells; , ■ ■
He faces a maximum 14 year 
prison term if found guilty.
The statement and a yellow 
notebook containing the revolu­
tionary plan were introduced as 
evidence at too trial of t,an- 
gevin, accused of emitting the 
material on or about last Oct, 
11.
The plan calls for the destruc­
tion of all that serves the sb̂  
called Imperialist cause and the 
murder of industrialists ns steps 
on the way to a "Declaration of 
Independence” fop Q u e b e c.
Defence lawyer Michel Ln- 
mnvro was expected to present 
his defence today.
“They’re moving if they 
can’t be stopped” is the way 
one person expressed it. Part 
of toe rumor is that Penticton 
has cifered to handle toe firm’s 
industrial wastOj so toe com­
pany would not have to install 
costly treatment facilities. ’The 
rumor was refuted by Mr. 
Whittaker. Sun-Rype has a 
facility in Oliver and regularly 
(in season) trucks juice from 
there to Kelbwna. An opera­
tion in Penticton would maka 
this trip shorter, but the cost of 
moving all Kelowna sections of 
toe firm to Penticton would 
likely be extremely high.
“We’ve got a long way to go 
before we locate out of Kel­
owna,” Mr. Whittaker empha­
sized, adding toe company is 
“still working very hard with 
toe city” to find a solution to 
the problem.
Mayor Reaffirms His Stand
The major issue involved is 
toe pollution factor of Brent’s 
Creek, which has existed for 
several years. One main oppon­
ent of industrial waste with 
little treatment into toe creek 
is Mayor Hilbert Roto, who be­
gan his campaign as an aider- 
man and continues his efforts 
as mayor. A few years ago he 
advocated introduction of a pro­
posed industrial waste water 
bylaw, containing strong pro­
posals, which might have put 
Sun-Rype and other industries 
out of business.
Queried for comment on toe 
matter Tuesday, Mayor Roth 
re-affirmed his stand on toe 
waste water bylaw, adding he 
was waiting for some form of 
guideline “standards” , pre­
ferably on a provincial or na­
tional level.
As to the question of Sun- 
Rype locating outside the city, 
he emphasized city council was 
prepared to “co-operate as 
much as possible” with the 
firm , in trying to solve its 
waste disposal problem, but 
stressed it was the industry’s 
responsibility to “come up with 
a solution.”
Both Sun-Rype and Calona 
Wines Ltd., along with Okana­
gan Beverages Ltd., agreed to 
try to, find a way to ease the 
situation and the two largest 
firms spent thousands of dollars 
investigating treatment possi­
bilities and some equipment 
was installed. The city then
S IN G A P O R E  S U M M IT C O M M O N W E A L T H  TE E TE R S
♦ , '
T r u d e a u  T h e  P e a c e m a k e r  F l i e s  I n
f  SINGAPORE (CP) -  Prime 
Minister Trudeau arrived todoy 
for the Commonwealth prime 
ministers c o n f e r e n c e  amid 
threoU of an Afrlcon walkout 
ond words from Prime Minister 
M Heath that Britain Is tn too 
F CommonwenUh to stay.
Trudeau, looked ti|-)on b.v some 
as a mediator in the dispute 
over British protKXials to sell 
arms to South Africa, flew from 
4 New Delhi ofter a four-day visit 
m to India, where he said If 
^  enough nations wiUidraw from 
the; Commonwealth over U»c 
arms issue, n , chain reaction 
would start that might force 
others to q»iit, Including Can. 
uda. ' \
Heath, the-Tory leader who 
took over the British govern­
ment last June when L ite r was 
swept from power, told an aiCf 
ix»rl news conference In Kuala 
eLumpur, Malaysia, torlay before 
arriving in Slnagimre;
“Wo arc a meml>er of the 
C^moowealU) amt wdl remain 
B member.”
Asked If there could be a 
Commonweallh without Britain.
expelled from the organization, 
he Said: "There are no rules 
whereby they could decide 
that,”
The summit talks of 31 Com­
monwealth m em ter countries 
begin? 'Thuii'sdny and ore sched­
uled |o end Jnn, 22.
’I'rudcau wan seen off nl tlic 
Delhi airport by Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi, with whom he 
discussed 'Tuesday the threat to 
the titture of Uio Common­
wealth.
Trudeau clearly reached o 
wide measure of agreement 
with Indian lenders on many 
topics. Ineluding the desire of 
teth  countries tp prevent n 
breakup of the Commmtwealth 
on the arms issue.
Heath wants to provide the 
South Africans with naval arms 
to hclfi counter what he says Is 
growing Soviet naval threat In 
the Indian Ocean. Trudeau and 
Mrs, Gandhi feel there Is no im­
mediate Soviet threat In the 
area,
Mrs. Gandhi is reported to 
have told Trudeau during pri­
vate talks that If' Hrilain does
amt whether Biitaln rouUI t>e'deeide lo sell arms to Sotith Af.
INDIRA GANDHI 
,4 4 the agrees
rlca. Com-not only eotild the 
monwenith break up, but pence 
in Africa and the le.st of the
world would bo endangered.
Dritoin Is believed to have 
support only from Aualrnlln and 
New Zealand on the arms ques­
tion. New Zealand is reported to 
bo reluctant.
As for Brlll.'ih fears of a So­
viet buildup in the Inciiaii 
Ocean, ’Trudeau said:
“Cnnadn is far removed from 
this area of action but my re­
flections are that the Uireat, if 
it exists, certainly is not Immc- 
dlnte.
“ In too long run, I must con­
fess, 1 can’t get loo excited, l>e- 
enuse it seems lo me that in 
any kind of major war it (Uie 
Iiullnn Ocean) wouldn’t 1m» a 
telling factor In tlie destinies of 
mankind.
” lf there is a reiil war be­
tween the major iwwcrs. 1 sus 
pect tliat atom tembs would lie 
going off in other pa)ls of Uic 
world and not too many will be 
wasted In the Indian Ocean.
“ If the Soviet Union were lo 
develop naval strength In any 
significant way m this theatre 
. . .  the (^posing force would he 
more likely to come from tlic 
Unlte<l Stales ’than from the
United Kingdom or South Af­
rica,’’
S e n i o r  delogatlon, officials 
from five continents met tmlhy 
lo map out the conference 
agenda, with African countries 
ciiain lo press for an early 
heariilg on tlidr olijedlons.
’I'lio African lobby for primiiy 
dIsruHslon on the whole range of 
smiUicrn Africa problems will 
1)0 met l)y counli'r-moves for at 
tention to Aslan affairs at this 
firs t 'Commonweallh conference 
held in Asia.
Aslan leaders hnve niado it 
clear' that while the lssu«\ of 
British arms for South Africa 
will remain In the spoUlght they 
want Asian ' affairs discussed 
just as Ihorouglily.
Officials meeting inulei' Ar 
nold .Sipilli of Canada, Common­
wealth secretnry-gcncrnl have a 
lough job to cram Issues rang­
ing from British policy on arms 
sales to economic ami Icchnlcal 
co-o|)craUbn lido eight days of 
talks.
Hmlth appealed for govern­
ments to exercise restraint on 
the iirms-to-Soidh Africa Issue,
N
vfj'cis
' /  gcc the JonUflry
a a lc t  h a v e  s ta r t e d l
asked the federal government 
for financial assistance to study 
pollution control along toe 
creek. Later, toe Canada* 
B r i t i s h  Columbia Okanagan 
basin water study task . force 
was asked to include Brent’s 
Crqek in its survey, but refused 
on toe premise toe issue was a 
city problem.
More than a year ago, the 
city and fruit industries decided 
to conduct their own study 
through the consulting firm . of 
Cornell, Hill, Hayes and Merry* 
field, of Seattle, which was 
completed and presented to 
council Dec. 21. Text of the 
study has not been released 
lo the public.
’The study does, confirms 
Mayor RoUi, “make clear Who 
is to blame and to what de* 
gree.”
He also clarified toe position 
of toe city in relation to Sun* 
Rype’s waste product problem, 
emphasizing the “ultimatum” 
came from toe pollution control 
board, which warned the com­
pany to solve its waste product 
disposal or be fined under the 
act.
"I feel tlioy should look , at 
other angles,” Mayor Roth sald^ 
adding the “only reason” the 
city participated in the study 
was because it was “obligated 
to taxpayers” to do so. He 
added if Sun-Rype found it was 
not ecoriomlcrilly feasible to re­
main in Kelowna, the decision 
to locate elsewhere Is “ up to 
them.”
OTTAWA (CP) -  Canadian 
Ixirder officials arc on the looic- 
bul today for any attempt by 
Ylpplo Abblo Hoffman to enter 
Canoda In dcflancb of an Imml- 
gWint department ban,
"It he chooses to flaunt toe 
law, then he will see how well 
our enforcement of it is," said 
Immigration Minister Otto Lang 
in refusing to admit Hoffman to 
allow him to appear on the tele­
vision show Unaer Attack.
Hoffman, one of the Clilcago 
.Seven, was scheduled to bo In­
terviewed tonight at the Unlvcr- 
fllly of Western Ontario. Ho was 
then t|0 go to Halifax to speak to
students at Dalhouslo Univer­
sity,
Immigration laws forbid entry 
to persons convicted of n crlml- 
nnl offenco and those belonging 
to subversive organizations,
Hoffman said Tuesday ho 
would come to Canada regard­
less of tlio refusal,
Screen Gems, producers of 
Under Attack, had requested 
the pcf’mlt for Hoffman’s entry 
and had been refused, despite 
the fact he was admitted to 
Canada last September, under 
ministerial order, to speak to 
students at the University In 
Calgary.
N E W S  I N  A  M I N U T E
Posties Threate^n W ildcat Strikes
OTTAWA (CP)—Roger Dccnrlc, national president of the 
I.eUcr Carriers’ Union of Canada, said again today that wild­
cat strikes ore possible in southern Ontario and the Marl- 
times unless thb post office “smartens up,”Nl'-
Another U.S. Ambassador 'Resigns'
UNITED NATIONS (CP)-Anotocr United States ambas­
sador is resigning, tills timn amid reports that he got in 
trouble over remarks ho msdo oteut Canada’s rccognlUon of 
China while In Moncton, N.B. Ambassador Glenn Olds. U.H. 
reiuescntallvc on the Economic and Social Council, has sub­
mitted Ills resignation. Some sources soy ho was fired.
Ship's Fitter Killed In Vancouver
VANCOUVER (CP)-.A «hlp’« fitter wos kiUed here after 
Ills right arm became enmeshed in an auxiliary engine. 
llotHTt Warner, 64, of Vancouver, was working alone In the 
hold of the MV Nonllc Queen when his arm was caught. ABiuE iiom rA T i . . .  not wanted '
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NAMES IN  THE NEWS ,
Offshore Rights Battle Revived
B ID  T O  S A W  H I U I T  IN D U S T R Y
Recreation Minister Ken Kler* | 
nan ol B.C. revived the off­
shore mineral jurisdiction battle 
T u ^ a y  in Victoria as be 
brushed aside the federal gov­
ernment’s announcement that 
no further oil or natural gas 
cxploraUon will take place in 
the Strait of Georgia. "Is ^ a t  
supposed to be new? sai*l Mr. 
Kieman, who is filling in for 
vacationing Mines Minister 
Frank Richter. He was refer­
ring to an announcement made 
earlier in the day by federal 
Energy Minister J . Greene.
■ Xrime Minister James Chich- 
ester-Clark of North Ireland 
leaves Belfast Sunday for an 
eight-day visit to the United 
States, a gove^ment spokes­
man said Tuesday. His main 
engagement will be an address 
to a Natipnal Press Club lunch­
eon in Washington the follow­
ing Wednesday.' p.
Transport Minister Don Jam­
ieson told the Commons Tues­
day he hopes labor will be re­
presented on local harbors 
board authorities to be propos­
ed in a forthcoming govern­
ment bill. He was replying to 
Robert McCleave (PC-Halifax- 
East Hants), who asked wheth­
er labor would be included on 
the boards.
Scotland Yard security police 
posted special guards on two 
royal school children Tuesday 
after a telephone threat to kid­
nap the eight-year-old Earl of 
St. Andrews, a second cousin of 
the Queen. The Queen’s son, 
Prince Andrew, 10, who attends 
Heatherdown, the same board­
ing school at Ascot as the earl, 
also was under police surveil­
lance.
arguments in ' the seven-month-1 damages for one .month s loss 
long Sharon Tate murder trial "on termination of the lease. 
Tuesday in Los Angeles clear-1 The damages refer to the may- 
ing the way for the case to go or’s decision to close down the 
to the iury by the end of this restaurant for two months  ̂ to 
- - ■ • ’ make certain improvements.wieek. The last of the four de­
fence lawyers. Maxwell Keith, 
made an iiiipassipncd plea to 
the seven-man, five-woman jury
to ^acquit *’*•'** 1 gin full production of the newboth^murder. and conspiracy to m i s s i l e
'SRAM, intended for launch by
The Boeing Cb. of Seattle 
was given the go-ahead by the 
United States Air Force to be-
(CenUnped from page 1)
Ian F., Greenwood, general 
manager of the . B.C, Tree 
Fruits Ltd of Kelowna, made 
more specific recommendations 
in speaking for his province. 
He called fpr:
-^Federal discussions with the 
Japanese government to per­
mit imports of Canadian ap­
ples:
—Use of federal funds to' de­
velop export markets;
—Prohibition of the consign­
ment of fruit into Canada;
—Immediate talks with South­
ern Hemisphere countries for 
reciprocal agreements for the
exch|?n,Te of equal amounts ol 
apple exports:
— Creation of a Canadian 
price for apples to cover the 
grower's costs.
A paper prepared by Hillis 
Shaw, president ol Nova; Scotia 
Fruitgrowers Association, said
S. Vietnamese Start Drive
_____ w’ - -- * ■ . ' ^**^****'-. 'V  M»v ipvny wyvBM*
the eastern provinces, havmg jnamese h e a d q u a r t  c r  s an- 
already lost a traditional mar-1 nounced. 
ket in the United Kingdom and 
Europe, are threatened at Udnic 
flood of cheap apples and
I
CIIICHESTER-CLARK 
. . .  to visit U.S.
iety in Clearwater, 70 miles 
north of Kamloops, says it will 
appeal to the federal govern­
ment for assistance in replac­
ing Dr. R. P. Regehr, who left 
the North Thompson Valley last 
week because of lack of medi­
cal facilities.
British yachtsman Sir Fran­
cis Chichester 
Guinea Tuesday in’ a bid to 
sail the 4,000 miles to South 
America in 20 days, the Lusit­
ania news agency reported- Sir 
Francis set off from Geba Riv­
er aboard his yacht Gipsy Moth 
V with a light breeze behind 
him and to the cheers of a large 
crowd lining the harbor.
The Wells Gray Hospital ^c-1  The defence wound up its
Prime M in is te r Trudeau> 
charm apparently has the same 
effect' in India as in Canada. 
When he visited Nehru Univer­
sity in New Delhi he was greet­
ed by gorgeous Anjana Muker- 
ii. Miss Mukerji. said Trudeau 
has "set the heartstrings of 
youth aquiver.’^ Asked by a re­
porter whether Trudeau charm 
had struck India, she replied: 
"Oh Boy!”
In Floral, Sask., Richard 
Heriei 2, of Quesnel, B.C., was 
killed Tuesday in *a car-truck 
collision. The boy’s father, Har­
vey, and his mother, Doreen, 
were in fair condition in hospi­
tal while another son, Pete, 5, 
was in satisfactory condition. 
The driver of the truck, Jacob 
Pankratz of Watrous, , Sask., 
was in good condition.
A Quebec Superior Court 
Tuesday in Montreal ordered 
the seizure for non-payment of 
man -.ir r , . rent and damages of more
’ ^ P o r tu g u e s e ! S41.000 of belongings from
' ■ - Mayor Jean Drapeau’s down­
town Vaisseau d'Or restaurant. 
The court authorized “ seizure 
before judgment” of the rest­
aurant’s furniture and fixtyres 
after a writ was filed by the 
Windsor hotel, in which the 
restaurant is located in the 
Windsor hotel on Peel Street. 
The action refers to rent of 
S35.000 in arrears plus $6,750
bombers against ground tar 
gets. The hard-pressed aero­
space firm received an addi­
tional $148.4 million under terms 
of the air force contract which 
brought to S183.6 million the 
total amount obligated to Boe­
ing for development of the riuc- 
lear-tipped missile.
Vancouver businessman Rob­
ert Campbell died Monday in 
Mexico at age 62. Mr. Camp­
bell was founder director of 
Gampbell-Behnett Ltd. Vancou- 
'ver,
Leo Cadieux, Canadian am­
bassador to France, plans to 
visit Marseilles Jan. 27-29 as 
part of a program organized, by 
the embassy, it was announced 
Tuesday in Paris. He will take 
advantage of his visit to dis­
cuss the region’s economy and 
investment possibilities in Can­
ada.
SAIGON (AP) -  Spearheaded 
by 140 armored cars, more than 
13.000 South Vietnamese and 
Cambodian troops launched a 
drive from north and south 
today to reopen Phnom Penh's 
lifeline to the sea, South Viet
' A bank accountant was char­
ged Monday with defrauding a 
-Toronto branch of the Bank gi 
Nova Scotia of $45,000 during 
1970. Carlo Marsella, 26, who 
was suspended in December, 
was charged after bank exam­
iners were called in several 
weeks ago.
T O D A Y ' S  S T O C K  Q U O T A T I O N S
Submitted by McDermid, M iller, McDcrmid Ltd.,
1449 St. Paul Street
TORONTO (CP) — The To­
ronto stock market was mixed 
to fractionally higher in mid- 
morning trading today.
On index, industrials rose .16 
to 176.43 and base metals .02 to 
93.19. Golds were down .68 to 
168.56 and western oils .14 to 
198.00,
Volume by 11 a.m. was 752,000 
shares, compared with 734,000 
at the same time Tuesday.;
Gains outnumbered losses 149 
to 77 with 177 issues unchanged.
Beverage, communication, 
merchandising and real estate 
sectors made sharp advances.
Peel-Elder was up - IVz to 
$18V&, Seaway Multi-(?orp Vz to 
$9, Seagrams % to $50%, Occi­
dental Pete V4 to $17%, Shell 
Canada V* to $33% and Kerr-Ad- 
dison % to $10Vz and Sherritt % 
to $16%.
Dome Pete dropped 1 to $79, 
Canadian Imperial Bank % to 
$19ya, Northern and Central Gas 
%  to  $15% and Inco Va to $45%.
Share of Clalrtone were de­
listed at the opening at the com­
pany's request. The shares were 
last traded at 30 cents.
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Trad 
Ing was light and prices were 
mixed at the opening of the 
Vancouver Stock Exchange to­
day. First - hour volun^ was 
340,644. \ '
Leading industrial was Tokar, 
up .10 to $3.05 on a volume ol 
19.790.
Five Star was leading in the 
oils, unchanged at .17. Volume 
was 5.000.
Great Northern Pete was ac­
tive in the mines section, up 
.07 at $1.02 on a volume of 96,- 
100.
TODAY’S EASTERN PRICES 
■8 of U a.m. (EST) 
Averages 11 a.m. (EST)
New York Toronto
Inds. -f- .8.3 Inis. -1- .16
. Rai l s  + .77 Golds — .68
B. Metals — .02
W. Oils — .14
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 





Argus "C" Pfd. 9% 
Atco 9%
'Atlantic Sugar 7% 
Bank of Montreal 14% 
Bank of N.S. 2l',ii 
Bell Canada 47






B. C. Telephone 61
Cadillac Dev. 8\ii
Calgary Power 27
Can. Broworlo.i 8 
Cdn. Imp. Bank; 19(b
Cdn. Ind. Gna 11'%
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Massey Ferguson 10% 10%.
Molsons “A" 16% 16%
Moore Corp. 34 3*4V4
Neonex 3.75 3.80
Noranda 66 30 30%
Nor. & Central 15̂ 8 IS .̂i
OSF Industries 5-% 6
Pacific Pete. . 27 21Va
I Pembina Pipe 24% 25
Power Ciorp. 6 6%
Rothmans 13% 13%
Royal Bank 22% 23
Shell Canada 33% 33%
Simpsons Ltd. 18 18Vs
Steel Canada 26% .26%
Thomson 21̂ 8 22
Tor. Dorn. Bank 19V4 19%
Traders “A" 10% lO’s
Trans. Can. Pipe 33% • 34V4
Trans. Mtn. Pipe 19%. 19Vs
Walkers , 40 40%
Westcoasl Trans. 22% , 22%
White Pass 18 I 8V4










Dynasty 5.45 5 .^
Endako 13% 14
Granduc 6.80 6,85
Hollinger 36̂ t̂ 37
Hudson Bay 20% 20%'
Kerr Addison 10-‘'s 10%
Lake Dufault 12% ISVi
Leltch 1,65 1.69
Mattagnmi 24 24Vz
New Imperial 19% 19%
Northgatc 8.60 8,70
Opemiska 10% 10%
Pine Point 29s;i 30
Placer 32 32%
Rio Algom 16'A 16%
Tcck Corp. "A" 6.35 , 6,40





Central Del Rio 12 12%
Chieftain Dev. 7,75 7,90
Numac 7,75 7,80
Ranger . 12% 12%
Scurry Rainbow 21'i. 21%
United Canso 4,10 4,15
Ulster 2.43 2.45
Western Decalta 6,25 6.35
Saratoga 















































OTTAWA (CP) — Roger De- 
carie,.national president of the 
Letter Carriers’ Union of Can­
ada, says union-management 
relations in the post office have 
reached a critical stage.
“We do not want a repetition 
of the May-August, 1970, pe 
riod,” he said in a. statement, 
warning of a return to the hit 
and-run strike tactics of last 
summer.
He complained that decentral 
ization of post office administra­
tion has led to the by-passing of 
union executives and “ the worst 
mix-up ever” in muddled , in 
structions and split respi nsibil. 
ities.
Jean-Pierre C o te ,  minister 
without portfolio in charge of 
the post office, was criticized by 
the union leader for not making 
his insti’uctions stick.
“We don’t know where we 
stand,’’ Mr. Decarie said. “In 
fact, nobody seems to know 
where they stand, not even the 
postmaster-general h i m s e 1 f
“No one wants to make deci­
sions, regional officers couldn’t | 
care less about departmental 
authorities in Ottawa and refuse] 
all instructions.”
MOSCOW (AP) — Canadian 
diplomats said today they are 
optimistic that Canadian and 
Soviet negotiators will be able 
to finish this week the final 
draft of a treaty on fishing 
rights in the northeast Pacific, 
“ he pact will establish fishing 
zones for Soviet fishermen off 
Canada’s West Coast and, will 
grant them refuelling and re­
provisioning rights in several 
Canadian ports ̂
“The atmosphere is good,’’ 
one Canadian official said as 
the talks moved into their third 
day.
He stressed that most of the 
work on the treaty was done 
last fall in Ottawa, when a dele­
gation of Soviet fishing industry 
officials paid a month-long visit 
to Canada.
This meeting in Moscow, he 
said, is a ' ’technical’’ session 
that will iron out the final word­
ing of the pact, which will be 
signed here.
Dr. Alfred Nedler, deputy 
minister of fisheries and for­
estry, is chief of the Canadian 
delegation; Vladimir Kamen- 
tsev, first deputy fisheries min­
ister., is head of the Soviet 
group.
Kamentsev . said when the 
talks opened Monday that .“So­
viet fishing specialists believe it 
expedient to develop ties with 
their colleagues from other 
countries on the basis of equal­




It said many bl the imports 
have been generously subsid­
ized by goycrnments—France 
was named in several papers 
as the major offender—and 
some enter Caiiida without any 
controls and free of duty.
“Given a reasonable chance
in the marketplace, we have a
viable industry in Nova Sco­
tia,” it said. “Our problems arej 
not in the area of production | 
but have their foundation inj 
government policy at home: 
and abroad.” !
“If because of foreign pol-. 
itical policies we cannot- sell, 
our products in other couiitries, | 
then the Canadian government ! 
should provide the necessary 
protection to allow us a t least
our domestic market.”
Canadian growers produce 
about 24 rhillion bushels of ap­
ples a year, in Nova Scotia, 
New Brunswick, Quebec, On-, 
tario and-B.C. But in the last, 
few years markets for apple 
products—raw fruit, canned]
apples and apple juice—have j 
declined in all areas. 1
Only minor contact was re­
ported in the initial stages ol 
the operation aimed at clearing 
Cambodia's Highway 4. which 
runs from the capital 115 mUps 
southwest to the country’s only|
"am.ldeepwater povt, Kompong So
Tlie highway has been cut tor 
nearly two months by North V i^ 
etnamese troops who contror 
two passes through the Ele­
phant Mountains, Pich Nil, 60 
miles s o u t h w e s t  of Phnom 
Penh, and Stung Chhay, 25 
miles farther south.
Spokesmen said one force was 
moving south from the direction
ol F toara Fcnh, while another 
was pushing north from Kom­
pong Som. South Vietnamese 
marines were reported five 




Super Size. Reg. or Mint
REGULAR 1.49 
Speciol
B e lfa s t  Y o u th s  
A t t a c k  T ro o p s  j
BELFAST (AP) — Roaming! 
gangs of youths hurled a total of 1 
29 gasoline bombs at British, 
troops in the Roman Catholic 1| 
Ballymurphy area of Belfast | 
during the night, the army re- ' 
ported today. Nine persons were 
arrested.
No soldiers were injured by 
the explosions, or by the bar­
rage of rocks and bottles which'I 
accompanied them. |
An army spokesman said the 
attacks all were hit-and-run, 
with no signs so far of a resurg- jj 
ence of mass riots that have in-1 
termittently plagued Northern; 
Ireland for the last two years.
fORftMMEAlM
LISTERINE
20 01. bottle 
Regular 1.79 
SPECIAL
L O N G  S u p e r D ru g s
DOW NTOW N and SHOPS CAPRI
J ^ W o o lw o r t l v





















































(Todny’s Opening Prices) 
INDUSTRIALS
Capt. liit’i, 4,25 4,.1.5
Creatwood 2,16 2,20
Ciinnlnghum 9 10
Dawson Dev, <i't . 6%i
Domiin , 7% 7')!
Driver ,38 .41)
EDF Indnsli'lc.'i 1,70 1,7.5
Field 6' N 8%
GieiU Nat, 1.09 1,05
Grouse Mtn. 2,50 2,5.5
House of Stein , 3„50 3,80
Hy’s 2,45 2,50
Inlogralcd Wood 3,35 3.45
lonni'c 1.55 1,60
OK Helicopters 3,21) .3,25
OK Holdings 3,10 Did
Paco Industrie.^ 1,25 Bid
Pac. Nor. Gas 3.4.5 3.50
Pollers 4,15 4,25
OILS




Royal Cdn. Vent. .73 ' ,
Share Oil .14
Trans. Cun. Res. 1.10 1,201
United Bata 3,95 4,00















WINNIPEG (CP)—The Manl- j 
toba government has instructed 
Metropolitian Winnipeg’s 12] 
member municipalities'to freeze 
civic expenditures at 19’/0 levels 
to ensure a sound financial basis 
for the government’s proposed 
one-city government which it] 
hopes to have in operation by 
January, 1972. It also indicated 
1971 budgets would be subject' 
to provincial review and ap-] 
proval.
SAVE $2.00
Famous “18-hour” ® 
PLAYTEX GIRDLES, the first 
firm-control girdle that Is 
comfortable for hours
open girdle, only $10.00, Reg. $12.00 
Shortia anly $11.00, Reg. $13.00, Panty 
(shown) only $13.00, Reg. $15.00 
Long Leg Panty, onV $18.00, Reg. $16.00 
Sizes; S,M,L (XL $150 more)
S A V E  $1.00



















D O R IS  G U E S T  
D R A P E R IE S
Drapes and llcdsprcails
CUSTOM MADE OR 
nilY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
ill the valley, Custom made 
swags and covered val'iiu'o.s, 
1161 Siitlierland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
MOVIE GUIDE
The sensMional novel 
that sold over 
1 ,5 0 0 ,0 0 0  copies
. .A R T H U R  H A IL E Y
uiilhor ol ‘AIRPORF TECHDlKlOLCm' 
KARL MALDEN CATHERINE SPAAK 
ROD TAYLOR MELVIN DOUGLAS
MiOtt,1 1 imc* • / and 9 p m.
J6l n rrn n rd  Ave.
iMi, 7fi? :un  
Upca I d.i\ 4 n vserL P A R A M O U N T
N O W . . .
c h o o s e  
C O N T A C T  
L E N S E S
in 2 7  colors
A heller choice Ihin ever 
3 tliudei al blue er ereea, tvau
Intrlittinf aew lavinoer er n** 
liciin rud. Alto cit'i eye brown, 
creen lleclii with -blue, aturt. 
grey or pink,
•  P R E C IS IO N  M A D E
•  EXPERTLY FITTED
•  27  COLORS
ONE PRICE ONLY
$ 4 9 5 0
1,11).
1471 Pandosy St. 
Pb. 2 5035
Alt Brat and GIrdlai—Wlilta only.
*Duponti naoiilotodTrado Mark 
l&noolitaiad Tradomaik of pjaytax















with Stretch sides, back and alraps and, 





^  LONG LINE STRETCH BRA
Lace cups, stretch back and sides. 





witli sirolch sides, bock and straps and 






Strotch aides, back end straps, full laco 
cupa (ahown)i Only $6,00, Reg, $6.00, 
will) aonrMacocupa,anly$4.00,










rainlxoln styling for 
tlul HoU-n-natiiral 
look. lire. 4.06 . .
Lycra Short Log
PANTY GIRDLE
Double re - Inforced'' ' ' 
front and all around 
it.'dural eliaiMid back. 
I'diir vcnn'vable gnr- 
ln», Her. 4.06 -
SALE
>:
Shop With Ease. . .  Say "(harge 11" Please





For some Valley residents, 
the current cold weather has 
left its mark.
However, conditions are not 
as > severe as they were in De­
cember 1968 and January 1969, 
when Kelowna and district felt 
the brunt of sub-zero tempera­
tures which damaged fruit trees. 
Nineteen hundred and sixty-
Been W o rse
nine was first time Okan­
agan Lake completely froze 
over since 1949,
John Smith, supervising dis­
trict horticulturist, said Tues­
day to date his department is 
not worried about the cold— 
yet.
“To do any damage to the
W in d s  Factor 
G ets To You?
trees, temperatures must be]until late Thursday or early 
10 or colder,” he said, adding Friday, as cold ArcUc air con- 
a number of factors enter the tinues to cover most of Western 
picture to determine the dam- Canada in its icy grip, 
age. Mr. Smith added the 1971 crop
“You must consider the length outlooks continue to look promts-
BCD CADETS WELCOME NEW COMMANDER
Maj. \V. R. Westfall, senior 
taff officer (cadets), ^Mari­
time forces Pacific, Vancou­
ver, congratulates Capt. N. 
*J. Hilborn, second from right, 
^new commanding officer, 90.' 
Squadron, British Columbit. 
Dragoons cadet corps. Capt.
Hilborn succeeds: Capt. E. S. 
Dickins, centre, who held the 
oost for four years. The cere­
mony, in the Kelowna Armor- 
es Tuesday night, was at­
tended by cadets, their par­
ents and officers of the three 
units, Canadian Armed Forc­
es. From left to right are 
Maj. Westfall, Lt.-Col. J. F. 
T. Horn, commanding officer 
BCDs, the corps’ sponsors; 
Capt. Dickins: Capt. Hilborn 
and Cadet - Lieut. Norman 
Walsh. A Kelowna resident 
since 1928, Capt. Hilborn serv­
ed with the BCDs during the 
Second World War, then serv­
ed with the regular forces 
until 1960 when he returned to 
Kelowna. Prior to the change 
of comnaand ceremonies, Lt.- 
Col. Horn inspected the cadets 
then reviewed the march-past.
—(Courier Photo)
No wonder you’ve been cold 
the past few days.
With a stiff north wind blow­
ing, the wind chill factor has 
been numbing. ,
The wind has been whistling 
through the Valley at about 15 
mph, with gusts to 25. With 
temperatures ranging for an 
overnight low of zero three 
nights in a row, to about 10 
above; the wind chill factor has 
been as low as -37 degrees.
With the wind blowing at 15 
n.ph and the temperature 10 
above, the wind chill factor is 
-12 degrees.
If you. are wondering just 
how severe the wind chill fact­
or can become, at -40 degrees 
with a 40 mph wind, you are 
experiencing -105 degree tem­
perature.
But, as in past winters, there 
is some consolation. When
things are rough here, they 
are usually worse elsewhere. 
Overnight lows on the Prairies 
have averaged -28 and you 
know how the wind blows there. 
Their wind chill factor has 
been in the -70 to -90 range.'
j^ollowing are wind speed, 
temperature and wind chill
of the cold snap, the time of the 
year and the location,” he said.
“If the cold snap began five 
weeks ago or five weeks from 
now, there could be some 
damage,” he added.
“The trees are at their deepest 
dormancy level right how, so 1 
don’t think there could be much] 
damage.
“The situation would be re­
verse if the trees were entering 
dormancy or reviving for the 
coming season.”
Mr. Smith said he was not 
too woiTied about the weather 
damaging the soft fruit crop.
To date, the lowest tempera­
ture was two below, recorded 
early Tuesday.
The weatherman is promising 
continuation of cold weather
factors:
Wind Temp. - ChiU
(mph)
15 10 .12
15 ■ '5 -18
15 0 " '  -25
15 -5 -31
20 . 10 -19










i City council will consult with 
the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan on the long- 
pending issue of finding a more 
central location for the local 
jRCMP detachment.
I The re-occurring matter came
^  85 part of Monday’s agenda ative to a letter from the 
•  city to the local force and re- 
“ Jerred to fhe RCMP “E” divi­
sion of divisional headquarters,
. (Vietpria. Signed by superintend­
ent, administrative officer, W.
. R. Pilkey, the reply to'the city 
indicated the division was 
i“leaning toward the opening of 
^ n  Okanagan sub-diyisipn,” but 
it is “ not possible at this junc- 
, "̂ Iture to forecast when this will 
^ come about;”
"  i City fathers had pointed out 
expanding RCMP "facilities in 
the city would be necessary in 
^consideration of a long-term 
Jbasis in a central detachment 
and as per population projection 
/and growing needs of the re­
gional district; Once this in- 
iijf̂ ormation is supplied, it would 
■“place the city in the position 
, ftof being able to continue its 
Investigation into the feasibility 
of such a course of action.”
■ City administrator D, B, Her­
bert, said last year the city 
considered a new building on
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 1971 Page 3
a lease basis, but this was 
found to be “impractical.” 
Finance director Harold Hall 
suggested the city would do 
better to construct the facilities 
itself, but this “wasn’t the best 
time.” He added removal of 
the district detachment from 
the Doyle Avenue premises 
might provide enough room for 
the city force, althoug RCMP 
“might not approve” of the 
measure. '
'^e: letter from RCMP divi­
sional headquarter’s stressed 
“as the providing of accommo­
dation for the Kelowna and 
rural details is of prime im­
portance at this time, it, is 
felt planning in this respect 
should not be deferred on the 
anticipation that accortimoda- 
tion will be required for a sub­
division headquarters in Kel­
owna.” The letter concluded 
the required statistical data has 
been forwarded to RCMP head­
quarters in Ottawa for review 
and preparation of accommo­
dation analysis “in respect to 
your requirements to house the 
city and rural, details in Kel­
owna.”
The, letter ended with the as­
surance that, information from 
the referral “will be commun­
icated to you immediately upon 
receipt at thi.s headquarters.”
All Tickets Sold In Advance 
For Jan. 23 Schmockey Game
The newsmen’s protest to the j goal ever by Doug (The Beard) 
International a n d  Downtown MaeDonald produced a win, 
Schmockey Alliance has been | ONE EACH
City's Finance Director 
Reports About Insurance
mg.
The 1%9 freeze damaged the 
area’s soft fruit industry, with 
no crops that year for peaches, 
apricots and cherries.
That freeze came in two 
snaps.
The first came in late Decem­
ber after nearly 100 hours of 
sub-zero temperatures hit the 
Valley.
The warming , trend began 
Dec. 31, 1968 and continued to 
fluctuate above zero undl Jan. 
20, when the mercury plunged 
below zero again, this time for 
11 days. ,
Between Dec. 15 and Jan. 31, 
there were 14 days of sub-zero 
temperatures in 1968-69, com­
pared with 19 in 1949-50 for a 
corresponding period.
Weather During December 
Was Colder, Not So Wet
SEEN and HEARD
, IVomen nt .a local coin-laun­
dry were left in silent annoyan- 
<’e during'the weekend when an 
Obviously bachelor type indivi­
dual lugged in a bag of wash 
and found all, the machines in 
use. “ Why do hoiusowifes pick
of Kelowna sign on the right 
door,, leaving just City of show­
ing. Whore Kelowna should 
have been someone printed 
Vernon in Uio dirt,;'
“IVIy watch loses two niiipites 
a day, can you fix tliat?” asked
il̂ $unday to wash when they have! the customer of a Kelowna 
all .week,” he said in a loud i‘-'̂ 'cler. "(dcrlainly," was the 
^volcc before departing. .shop-ketper s reply., ’Ihe watch
I Bird-lover Mrs. A. II. I.app 
of 1873 Broadview Ave., would 
like to see more ))e()ple looking 
lifter the neects of feathered 
lireatures during the winter 
months. “It's hard for birds to 
forage for food in winter,” she 
savs, adding if more people 
î  wiw reminded of the urgent
is now back oil the customer’f 
arm—gaining two minutes a 
day.  ̂ '
I —- .uu . ...
. Manitobans will come to 
British Columbia during 1971 to 
participate in B.C.’s eentcnnla) 
of joining Confederation, say.s 
Rev. W, F, MoLâ an, executive 
director, Manitoba Centennial 
Corp, in a letter to Kelowna
disallowed 
Newsmen,, upset about losing 
last year’s third annual schmoc­
key game .12-11 to the Kelowna 
RGMP, filed a protest moments 
after the game. : ■ :
The police were accused of 
such things as showing up with 
a full team, some of whom 
could actually skate; and even 
worse—trying to win.
Word was received this week, 
just before the fourth annual 
revival of the ice capers, that 
the protest was disallowed.
The reason listed was that the 
first two games were "fixed”.
The newsmen didn’t deny 
this, but insisted last year’s 
game wasn’t.
Actually the fix was in for the 
first two games, but both teams 
were so sloppy it almost didn’t 
matter.
‘LOSE IT 
The first year the newsmen 
were ordered to lose, something 
they, didn't have much trouble 
doing anyway.
The theory was if the police 
won the first game it would in­
crease interest the second yoav 
So the newsmen did every­
thing possible to lose, such as 
playing their. normal game, 
But, with less than two minutes 
to play a Mountie accidentally 
scored inlp his own net to tic 
the gaino 
So the newsmen had to pull 
their goalie to let the police 
score the winner into the open 
net.
The second year the ixilice 
were "asked” to lose. They co­
operated until the third (reriod 
when they decided to upset the 
routine.
They tied the game with less 
than a minute to go, but a fine 
move by the timekeeper (he 
slopped the clock with 10 sec­
onds left) and the first shot On
plight of winter-bound birds, i Mayor llllberl lloth. This, Ilev.
tlieir' meagre im'iui would 
improved considerably.
bt
For most Okanagan residents, 
the sighting of various w'kl 
animals is not an unusual ex­
perience. Bin ill tills age ol 
pollution ah<l population en- 
Aroaehing on tin- domain of tin 
Tv'jld, various sightings of deer 
ftnd other animals on the out- 
.skirts of the city are still wortliy 
of mention. To<h>y, from Oyinna 
'came Ihe report of coyotes 
foraging for windfall aopli-.s 
lieneatli the snow in llw* front 
aid of a resident.
MeI.ean said, will l>e in responsi 
to British Columbians visiting 
Manitoba during 11170, that prov­
ince's Confederation eentennary.
V
An error from the Sjxikanc 
TV listings luui a lu .1,0,,,. > , ng 
noiK-aring m the Tues'llay l̂ si,
IVillce said (ixlay they are in­
vestigating a piii’ixirted theft of 
SlOO from an individual at a 
downtown cabaret T u e s d a y 
night. Four |u-rson.s were be­
lieved to have been held for 
(|Uestinnlng.
Othe
D. C. Vivian 
Dies At Coast
lii.slead of showmg the movie'a.s | Investigation, of a break-in and
theft from Strato Beams Ltd, in 
Rutland, Tito matter was re- 
l>oiMed Ttie.sday, '
F.lleen Morrissey suffered un- 
deteunined Injuries 'I'uesdnv as
Word 1ms been received from 
Vancouver of the death Tue.s- 
day of David C, Vivian, well- 
known former Kelowna resident 
and Crown Zelh-rbaeh Canada 
bid. repi'esentatlve.
Born III Ontario, Mr, Vlviati 
was transferred to this elty us 
CZ sales repre.sentatlvo I-’eb, 1, 
IDvIS, and was npj>ointed to the 
same iKmllion for the firm's cor­
rugated container plant in 1957. 
He was transferred to Vancou­
ver as senior sales repitesenta- 
live or the plant Juno 1, I960, a 
Ijosition he lield until his death.
' Mr. Vivian Joined the CZ enm- 
pohee activity Ineludefi p,\,iy Sc|it. 22. 1015 In Vancou-
So last year the teams headed 
into the third game tied at one 
win each.
’The natural thing was to 
throw the thing wide open.
And that’s when the police 
won 12-11.
So this year the newsmen 
write the script so they would 
want revenge. They tried to 
be ahead by at least 10 goals 
after the first period, but the 
police rejected the idea.
So no one has any idea how 
this year’s game will finish; ex­
cept three Kelowna groups will 
be the big winners. Profits will 
be split between the indoor 
swimming pool campaign (50 
per cent) and Kelowna Teen 
Town charities, with their half 
probably split between the Kel­
owna Boys’ Club and Sunny­
vale.
The game is set for 8 p.m, 
Jan. 23 and all tickets are being 
sold in advance for the first 
time. Also for the first time 
there will be reserved seats, 
selling at $1 each. There will be 
1,000 I'ush (standing room) tic­
kets at 50 cents.
Tickets are available at two 
downtown outlets.
NEW d ea l
The change to reserved sCats 
and advanced sales is designed 
to get people into the arena 
quickly and to avoid long pre- 
game line-ups.
There will also be doors open 
on tlve north and south sides of 
the arena, off Doyle Avenue 
and the arena parking lot, also 
designed to get people into the 
building quicker.
All seats will bo reserved, ex­
cept for the section behind the 
players’ boxes, being,held for 
families of players,
A completely new script has 
been written for the game, In­
cluding the usual complement 
of I'ldlculous stunts and game 
organizers arc sure the annual 




Following is a report to Kel­
owna city council regarding 
insurance, made this week by 
finance director Harold Hall.
“On Dec. 14, 1970 R. G. Whil- 
lis of Whillis-Harding Insuran­
ce'" Agencies Limited ■ complain­
ed to council that he considered 
the method used by the city 
to appoint an agent of record 
for placement of city insurance, 
was unfair. :
“ Mr. Whillis stated to coun­
cil that the following conditions 
of the specification precluded 
him from being able to compete 
with insurance brokers.
•  That the prohibition against
direct solicitation of members 
of council, staff, prevented him 
from seeking information neces­
sary in the preparation pf a 
submission. . .
•  That the prohibition from 
entering market precluded any 
local agent from obtaining cost 
information upon which to base 
a submission.
0 That the requirement for, 
erl’ors and omissions insurance 
of $1,000,000 would result in 
excess cost to . an agent.
“With regard to the specifi­
cation that stated direct solicit­
ation would disqualify any sub-
’AssnviU on tho \Vi»ym>, n (-ami' 
•  out Salt on a Wayne, Berhaiis 
the aubmarlne was diving and 
all you eonkl see of the flisl 
word was salt. '
ver. In the sule.s deiiai tmenl of 
Canadian Boxes Ltd., a siib-sid- 
lary of Crrtwn Zcllerbah. In 
1918, he was appointed assistant 
sales manager for that eoin- 
pany.
Well known to the fruit liulus
Almost everyone oei a-.ionally 
1- I I o'll) i- h la ; UK I 1,- M.-er 
out -of their head 111 Ihe inmn- 
1111;' One Kelowna gii 1 wam'i 
(I'.nie awake Tuesday innriung 
1,. she siaru-d to  in  ike a 
j^)wdered dnnk m.x. 'riie fin 
fshed t>nHluet wa-. i't I- 1 
•Slie used flour instead of sugar
the driver of a ear Involved In | try. he served with the UCAF 
a single vehiele ntishap at llieolurmg the war. and his nffllia- 
inli-rsedion df Richter Klrcet | lions Inrluded the Kelowna 
and KI.O Road. Tlie iniured jdvro (’liib, Kelowna '̂ ''’hambor 
person was treated and releas-'of Cominerec, Kelowna Golf 
(Hi from Kelowna General Has- ! and (’oiiiilry Club, the United
fiomrone had fun with a <hrt\ 
(My of Kelowna ii in k Tni-;.il\(y.
'pital.
FINKII 850
Bruce lIcKlg.son was fined $.'>9 
'll provipeial eoutt tixiny for al­
lowing an nnliccnced (XMisori to 
Hat (dveu'd, most of the Cii,\|unv(t hia ear.
Clnireh npd the Kelowna Club.
Mr. Vivian is .sh i v KhhI by his 
wife, Dorothy, and one daugh­
ter, twill In Vancouver, one 
brother. William, of California, 
one .M.sicr of Vernon.
Funeral arrnngrmcnls have 
not l>een announcfH>.
About !)(l,0fl0 silver dollars 
eommemoratlng British Colum­
bia’s ct'nloniilal have - arrived 
In Vancouver, but no one In 
Kelowna knows wlren or how 
the coins .will bo distributed to 
Ihe province's comiVmnltles,
'nie coins, from the Royal 
C.madinn inlnt in Ottawa, arc 
antlclpnlcd In circulation later 
this w’cek, ,
Kelowna bank officinl.s say 
the coins eonkl arrive later to­
day or ’I'htirsday, a.s part of 
the regular silver Hhlpmonl 
from Vancouver,
All banks have ordered tlte 
commemorative dollar,
’ Tho ('oin bears Ihe province’s 
shield and two flowering dog- 
whkhIs, B,C.’.s floral emblem, 
Tlie coin differs from Ihe 
gold eentonnial medallion, which 
earries tlie eenlennial emblem 
on one Md(> and a majt of (Ttn- 
nda at the time B.C, enlered 
conft'deiHtl.ip July 20, 1871,' 
The medallions, available al 
the centennial museum cost 50 
cents, including sales lax.
Each nuHlallion is mounted 
on n descriptive card wiRi a 
pln.stic envelo|)« ready for 
mailing,
Tlte silver dollars are avail­
able only at local banks. >
The following is the road re­
port issued to 8:30 a.m. today by 
Uic highways department.
Highway 97, mostly compact 
snpw, snowing. Plowing and 
.sanding opcrullons in progress. 
Use good winter tires.
Highway 33, compact snow, 
snowing. Plowing and sanding 
operation.s in progress. Use 
good winter tires or chains.
Highway 0, Monashcc Pass, 
Vernon to Lumby, compact 
snow, snowing. Plowing , and 
siinditig operations in progress. 
Use good winter tires and carry
chains, ’ ' ,, , ,
lllghway 3, Alii,son Pus.s, light 
snow, some drifting. Plowing 
and sanding operations in pro- 
grcsil. Use gopd winter tires 
01' chains.
Highway 3. Princeton to Pen 
llcton, light snow, some drifting. 
Plowing and sanding opcrnlinns 
in progress, Use good winter 
tires gnd carry chiiliis,
Trana - Canada lllghway, 
Frasy'i' Canyon, two Inches of 
new snow, drifting, Plowing 
and sanding operultoiis in pro­
gress, Use goiid winter tires 
and enrry chains.
Cache Creek to Kamloops, 
light snow, drifting. Plowing 
and simdlng, Use good winter 
tiros and earry chains, 
Kainloo|)s to Rcvelstoke, llgltt 
snow, drifting., Plowing and 
simdlng, Use good winter .lires 
and carry chains.
Itngrrs I’nss, two to three, 
inches of nOW snow, High avn- 
iiuiche warning. Use winter 
tires and carry ehnliis.
CKRTIFIKD
lx>cnl one of the Biicklnyers, 
'Masons and Plaslerei's' InlfU'- 
natlonid Union of America has 
been eerllfled the bargaining 
agent of emitloyee.s of two Kel­
owna in a s o n r y contracting 
firms, Madsen Masonry and 
Schwarz Musonr.v, Also on- 
iinnnced was official ('(-I'lifica- 
tion of the United StCelwniki-rs 
of America as liargalning agent 
for al>oiil 300 Btenda Mines Ltd, 
employees, , ^
HOT CIHMNEV
A minor chimney fue on St. 
Paul Street alxmt 7:37 a.m, to­
day comprised the overnight 
InisincHs of the Kelowna' Fire 
Depai iment. No damage 
reiKH'led. The crneiRciHy unit 
itandled six pie-arranged ambu­
lance rails Tuesday, and no 
accidents jveie reported.
mission, Mr. Whillis contended 
this prevented him from ob­
taining clarification of the 
basis for the various require­
ments. This specification was 
not intended to prevent valid 
requests for information or for 
clarification and in fact did 
not prevent others from re­
questing information.
“The prohibition against en­
tering market was specifically 
designed:
•  To prevent the market be­
ing saturated with requests 
from a large number of agents 
or brokers for price indications 
(the price obtained under such 
conditions would have been as 
inaccurate as the data provided, 
to the market) and; ;
•  To prevent any one agent 
or broker from being able to 
obtain an exclusive quotation 
or to “lock out” , a specific 
market. Had we not done this 
the large brokers would certain­
ly have had an advantage over 
local agents.
“The provision regarding er­
rors and omissions insurance 
did not state that coverage of 
$1,000,900 must be provided. 
The specification stated' evid­
ence of insurance in this 
amount must be submitted if 
requested to do so. The pre­
mium cost to Mr. Whillis for 
this coverage, if requircid, was 
something all those making 
submissions were required to 
provide for.
“ The inability to enter mar­
ket would create some diffi­
culty for an agent not familiar 
with current market conditions 
applicable to the placement 
of large risks. It should not 
have' caused difficulty to an 
agent such as Whillis-Harding 
who has placed our insurance 
for a number of years and who 
in fact at the time submissions 
vycre requested was the agent 
of record for a substantial part 
of our portfolio. As the agent of 
rccoyd for fire and auto cov­
erages Mr. Whillis in fact had 
direct access to a substantinl 
part of the market. Similar ac 
cesfi to the market was denied 
to others by our specifications 
“Council will recall that the 
consultant’s rccommcndatioiw 
regarding the method of sel 
ecting the agent of record was 
to require the submission of 
proposals which would demon 
slratc the agent's knowledge 
of the risks inherent in the 
opornllons of a corixiratlon such 
ns the City of Kelowna, and his 
knowledge of the market. The 
consiillanl specifically rccom 
mended against selection on a 
tendered price basis to avoid 
a tendency under such condi 
lions to sacrifice covernfii; 
order to reduce in-ico, niKl also 
to e'n.siire that the selection was 
bafjctl on provision of resources 
such as (echiiical and engineer 
lug advice and reduction of ad 
ininlslrnllve requircipenls, as 
well us premhilii economy and 
till' best posslbk coverage 
“It Is unforlnnnte that Whil 
lls-Hardliig Insurance Agencies 
Limited eliose not to make 
submission,”
Last month was colder and 
drier than December 1969, 
according to official weather 
statistics.
The mercury dipped to a 
chilly two below last month, 
against a low of 22 above for 
the corresponding period in 
1969. High in December last 
year was an isolated 51, com­
pared with 44 in 1969, with res­
pective mean maximums and 
minimums last year of 33.9 and 
29.8, against 36.7 and 29.2 in 
December 1969. Average mean 
last month was 31.9, compared 
with 32.5 in 1969, with 1.22 
inches of precipitation record­
ed last month as against 1.32 
inches in December 1969.
Normally with an annual 
average precipitation of 12 
inches, the city’s share last 
year was 10.97 inches, with the 
highest moisture period occur­
ring in July at 1.52 inches, when 
temperatures were listed at a 
high and low of 98 and 48. Hot 
test month of the year was in 
July at 98 degrees, with the 
lowest temperatures (during the 
summer period from May to 
August) recorded for June at 
43 degrees.
Lowest average mean tem­
perature during the year was in 
January at 26 degrees, with the 
highest mean recordeii in June 
at 66.4. Lowest temperature of 
the year was recorded in Dec­
ember at -2, with the highest 
low recorded in July at 48 de­
grees.
The following is a breakdown 
of highs, lows and precipitation 
for December 1970:
Date High Low Precc
1 37 19 trace
2 36 , 23 trace
3 32 17 trace
4 : 29 9 .15
5 36 12 .05
6 43 21 .03
..7.- •, 51 33 .11
8 42 26
9 32 .19 trace




14 36 27 .06
15 36 25 .05
16 37 30 .21
17 40 33 trace
18 30 25 .03
19 .20 17 .21
20 23 16 .13
21 18 10
22 . 23 -2 .08
23 26 8 .03
24 29 17
25 28 10
26 31 20 .01
27 32 25 trace
28 37 19 .01
29 39 22 trace
30 40 19 trace
31 41 19
Listed below is a breakdown
of highs, lows and precipitation 
for December for 1964 through
1970:
Year High Low Free.
1964 47 -13 1.42
1965 49 9 1.37
1966 51 21 1.68
1967 50 8 . 1.89
1968 . 48 -21 2.15
1969 44 22 1.32
1970 51 -2 1.22
Diversion Of Mill Creek 
Not Considered Best Idea
Aldermen were told Monday a 
partial diversion of Mill CrOek 
between Bur'ne and Sutherland 
Avenues was a “ questionable 
move” as far as flood control is 
concerned. ;
Residents of the area request­
ed action in 1969 to avoid prob­
lems during spring runoff and 
a recent petition prompted coun­
cil to seek federal help. , 
However, Kelowna was told 
there are no federal funds for 
tills type of work and the most 
economical solution appears to 
be installation of a culvert which 
would carry some water direct­
ly through an area which the 
creek goes around.
A design and e.sliinate was 
submitted to council by the en­
gineering d e p a r t ni ent, but
doubts V..: re expressed that in­
stallation of the culvert would 
go far in solving the problem.
Director of operations E. P. 
Lawrence again recomipended 
Monday the culvert system not 
be introduce, because it would 
not handle enough water to havti 
any effect as flood control and. 
could create other problems;
Aid. William Kane said one 
liroblem could be scouring 
downstream and he expressed 
concern at the liability the city 
could face by changing the flow.
Other aldermen agreed to 
seek the advice of the Okanagan 
Basin Water Board, to see if a 
more sophisticated , method of 
flood control can bo leqon -̂ 





A special meeting of the 
Kelowna liilcniatlonnl RegaUn 
As.soclatlon will be held to- 
night to r(!vlcw applications 
for 1h(> |)osltlon of Regatta 
manager.
Manager commlllce chair­
man .iohn Tclchrocb said 
about 1.1 to 20 answers have 
been received for the Job 
formerly held by Richard 
Molan, who reslgiuHl hlii |)ost 
last year. Tonight’s imVlIng 
was called specifically to deni 
with the matter of fillins the 
niaiiagerinl vacancy.
"We've lind four Interviews, 
,some lo('al, some not," snhi 
Mr. Tolchroeb, adding a few 
a p p II e a 11 o n s were “not 
serious,'' whlll*' (ilhei.s were 
“rjullr qualified,”
The meeting Is scheduled 
at the Kelowna rinirnber of 
Commerce office at 7 3<l p m.
■Various areas of relalorl 
business were explored at a joliil 
meeting of tlu; executive of the 
Kelownn Intcrnutlonal Regatta 
Association and the Ptmticton 
Peach Festival Association, held 
Sunday in Penticton,
Dl.scMissions centered on joint 
promollon and bi'ocln'ir(̂ .s, joint 
entertainment and panuic ap­
plications, Mefnbcr.s fctll more 
floats could be allraclcd for 
two parades in three dnys than 
a single ovenl, Tlicv Kelowna 
parade,, is held on Wednesday, 
and the Pcntielon couiilerpni'l 
Is Ralui'dav, An llinerary for 
flouiR for both cities (xnild be 
workc-d out to gain ina3dmiun 
exposure for the Dkanag’an, and 
(!veti a Jolitt program could be 
printed to savecosls to com- 
pllmeid both c-vciil.s in a bl- 
clty program,
The Ideas wene |)reHented lo 
the Peach Festival dlreelors by 
the Regatta ex<;cullve, and no 
action was taken on Ihe |)ro- 
posals, which will la- discussed
■ ■ a
A eold arctic fjdnt should re­
main In the proviiae for al 
least another 48 h:-;irs, says Hie 
weather bureau, Know to (xailli 
and eihilral sections of the 
province slanild prevail, with 
advent of a low pressnie area, 
nigh and low Tuerday was five 
alwve and zero, with ,0(1 inches 
of 'iireclpllaUon. Inl('rrnltlent 
light' snow Is exis-cled (cKlny 
and Thnrsda,v, with winds north­
erly at 15, ot-caslonully guating 
lo 2.1. High l(Klny should lie five 
lo 10 alKive, with overnight low 
zero to flv  ̂ below, Highs Tlairs- 
day »houl(l las 10 to 15 alxivc.
al the next Pcacli Fc.stlval 
meeting.
Attending from ihe Regatta 
nsHocialloii were d i r e c t o r -  
generab G l e n n  Lawrence; 
(leputy (llreetor-genCrnl, John 
Telcliroeb; director of finance, 
Dougins llorrey; and dlreelors 
of publicity, Glen Carlcton and 
.lolin laind.
Changes
A pro|s»sed iimendmenl lo the 
city hiilldlng bylaw relative to 
deinolMion or removal of build­
ings from jirlvate properly 
was defern-d by cll,y council 
Monday for furliier regulatory 
clauses and additions.
The amendment atlixilaies no 
Inillding or structure shall be 
removed from any Inads op 
premises wllliln dly llnii^ 
'̂ without first Issuance of a per- 
liilt by the building Inspector, 
.Such a permit will not be Issued 
until the owner or his agent 
has made n deiiosit of 1.100 for 
each building nr Structure to 
Le moved, will) Ihe deiK)sH 
mmje in eash or negotiable se- 
nirdlies in lK‘urer form guqr- 
apU-ed by tho govemment ol 
Canada oi' npy province In Can­
ada. Tlie rccpilred deposit will 
Ixi held In trust by the city until 
the site li'lcft la a "( lean and 
tidy condlllon to the satls- 
laeilon of the building lns|>cct- 
or,” ;
Agreement by city lall)eni on 
the amendment wn* made at m 
Nov. 16, 1970 commlth^ meet­
ing. ■ .'/M'; -
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IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
Court Cases Reports
Allan'Fotheringham, not one of 
our favorite columnists, was, like 
many other people intrigued by the 
judge’s comments in the Gunderson 
case in Vancouver. M r Fothering­
ham wrote in the Sun:
Ho, Ho, Ho, Ho. Have you read 
a more silly statement lately than that 
made by provincial court Judge An­
derson in the Einar Gunderson case?
“When well-known persons appear 
in court charged with impairment, un­
fortunately unusual interest is taken 
by , the press,” said the magistrate in 
finding Gunderson guilty of driving 
with a blood-alcohol content over .08 
per cent.
“It’s interesting to note several 
other impaired cases are on the dock­
et in the provincial courts today, yet 
I doubt they will be given equal cov­
erage.” What a load of piffle. Of 
course the conviction of a Richmond 
plumber or a Port Coquitlam piano- 
mover on a drunk-driving charge 
would not receive equal coverage. 
Simply because there is no legitimate 
public interest in their cases. Does 
Judge Anderson seriously think the 
public has no legitimate interest in the 
conduct of men entrusted by the 
public with public responsibilities? 
Mr. Gunderson happens to be one of 
the most influential men in the public 
life of this province.
The public has denied him an 
elected office, but through his con­
nections with Social Credit he has 
gained appointments as executive 
vice-president of the PGE, honorary 
president of the Bank of B.C., execu­
tive director of B.C. Hydro, director 
of the PNE, member of the B.C. 
Ferry Authority. He’s been a Socred 
appointee to the UBC Board of Gov­
ernors, a former B.C. finance minis­
ter and has testified publicly before 
the Senate banking committee that he 
is a bagman for the Social Credit 
party. “Unusual interest” in a man 
with such responsibilities to the pubr 
lie? The publisher of this newspaper 
has given standing orders that if he 
himself is ever charged with impaired 
driving, the story goes on page one. 
As it would be if any other equally 
prominent man of the community 
were convicted of a similar charge. 
Should Mr. Gunderson be somehow 
exempt?
As a matter of fact, Mr..Gunderson 
has been treated most fairly in his 
recent embarrassment. The original 
story of him being charged with hit- 
and-run driving and driving with a 
blood-alcohol content over .08 per 
cent was carried in this paper on page 
30 last Aug. 1, The six various re­
mands and adjournments of his case* 
due to the illness of a lawyer were 
carried over the month on pages 58, 
11, 18, 15, 14 and 56. His trial on 
Dec. 31 came late enough in the day 
that it just made the page one dead­
line of the final street edition. When
the story was picked up next publish­
ing day for the home edition, it was 
on page 60. “Unusual interest?” The 
story of his conviction and-his $125 
fine was on page one, where it belong­
ed. ' '
S. Africa Seems Invulnerable 
W hy Does She N eed Arms?
PROtllPS) , 
p iCIOSETDOOR; I 
ii4<ile-Pamou&
u m m u o u iB
mNoOaScotia 
^Tojfmr CATS
M /p m u rr o p
M fO B
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That is the Sun’s policy in regard 
to court cases and it is a hard one to 
disagree with. However the policy of 
this newspaper, The Courier, is 
slightly different and, we think, more 
suitable for the small town atmo­
sphere in which we publish. At any 
rate it has been evolved over a long 
period of years. Three decades in 
fact.
Our policy is simple; treat all 
people alike. This means reporting all 
court cases and treating them all on 
a similar basis. We do not believe in 
putting the names of the local “Rich-r 
mond plumbers” in the paper and 
leaving out the names of the local 
“Gundersons.”
As a matter of fact over the years 
the names of several Courier employ­
ees have been reported and the 
newsroom has a standing order, like 
the Sun, that if the paper’s publisher 
is involved in a court case, his name 
goes in the same as anyone else.
Court cases are probably the most 
difficult and distasteful area a small 
town newspaper’s newsroom handles. 
Firsts there is no wish to hurt people 
and it must be recognized that there 
are times when, perhaps,, the names 
would be better left out. But then, is 
it fair to report John Brown’s case 
and not report that of William Smith? 
We certainly do not feel competent to 
judge on the merits of any case.
Then, too, there is the public’s right 
to knOw. People are entitled to know 
the type of people living on their 
street, in their-town, and, in this day 
and age, parents are entitled to know 
if their youngsters are friends of per­
sons with court records. The publica­
tion of court cases is in effect a 
type of protection for the public. 
Magistrates and judges recognize this.
If there is any fetish in this news­
paper, it is to report all cases, fact­
ually and without comnient, regard­
less of the persons involved. Being 
human, the staff sometimes errs. 
Our source of information is the po­
lice and occas'onally we are embar­
rassed when a case is not listed on the 
report we receive. There is not much 
we can do about that although it may 
look as though we have “played fav­
orites,” which was not so.
There will come ,a time as Kelowna 
grows that the present policy will 
have to be revamped; We may have 
to move to the Cun’s position with 
“public interest” as the deciding fact­
or. But that day is not here yet and 
for the present at least, to the best of 
. our ability, we will continue to report 









OTHEH TO BRING ABOUT CANADIAN
m L o m /im m u m c e L B ^  
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NEWS ANALYSIS
C o m m o n w e a  
A n d  V i e t n a m
By PHILIP DEANE 
Foreign Affairs Analyst
Vietnam is a divisive issue 
for the Commonwealth; Ameri­
can diplomats claim that many 
Asian countries are hot un­
happy, privately,.to see the U.S. 
continue fighting Communism in 
Indochina. According to these 
American experts, the state of 
Singapore, for instance, and 
Malaysia, are both terribly 
afraid of China and welcome a 
strong U.S. military presence 
in Asia. The Indian government 
shares these feelings, say the 
Americans.
The key word in this assess­
ment is “privately.”. Privately, 
some Asian leaders may feel 
easier because the U.S. is still 
fighting in Vietnam and still, 
apparently, determined; hot to 
let the Communi.sts take South 
Vietnam.' Publicly, howeyer, 
most Asian leaders have felt 
obliged to criticize the U.S. 
Thailand and South Korea have 
hot voiced such criticism, but 
all leaders of Asian Cornmoh- 
wealth countries have been very 
critical of the U;S. ■
The press In India, Ceylon, 
Pakistan, Malaysia and Singa­
pore has highlighted stories 
about U.S. atrocities. Great play 
has been given to all U.S. stor­
ies detailing how corrupting the 
American presence has been in 
South Vietnam. Equally big 
play has been given to reports
■ (Ascribing the woes of Cam­
bodia since it entered the war. 
The suffering of Laos under 
U.S. bombardment is a favor­
ite topic of Asian editors. '
, The fdrgein . ministers of 
Asian Commonwealth countries
■ are often the target of opposi­
tion questions on Vietnam. The 
Australian and; New Zealand 
support for the U.S. in Vietnam 
is almost always featured, in
these questions. Should India 
stay in the Commonwealth, op­
positionists ask, when Com­
monwealth countries “are com­
mitting aggression against As-, 
ians?”
Pakistan’s new government 
has in the person of Mohammed 
Ali Bhutto, a major critic of 
U.S. policy in Asia. He, has al­
ready spoken of pulling Paki- 
stan out of the Commonwealth. 
India is at daggers drawn with 
Pakistan, but on the issue of 
Asian solidarity against Ameri­
can operations in Vietnam, In­
dian leaders cannot allow them­
selves to sound less enthusiastic 
than the Pakistanis.. The Indian 
intelligentsia is violently oppos­
ed to the Vietnamese, War.
Asian Commonwealth leaders 
see fewer and fewer advantages 
in belonging to the .Common­
wealth. The sterling bloc pref­
erence system is! hot worth verjr 
much. The pound sterling is 
weak. Britain is not : likely to 
stay out of the Common Market 
in order, to protect the trading 
interests of her Asian and Afri­
can Commonwealth partners.
' If it comes to a military crisis 
and . the Asians need help 
against a Communist attack, 
they know they can only expect 
help from the U.S. Singapore 
already depends on the U.S. 
forces to keep alive the giant 
naval base Britain hardly uses 
noŵ
So, Britain’s proposed sale of 
arms, to South Africa and the 
support of Australia and New 
Zealand for the U.S. presence in 
Vietnam, are creating political 
pressures for the colored mem­
bers of the Commonwealth. 
Sooner or later, the pressures 
may prove too strong and with 
the diminishing advantages of 
Comrhonwealth m em  b e rship, 
the colored nations may leave.
In Front O f Bumper
It Seemed Like End Of The W orld 
When Blacks Moved Up A t Eutaw
(V ic to r ia  T im e s )
The men who frequently pay the 
bill—and increase the premiums to 
cover it—when cars collide head-on 
have joined the chorus against the 
“French pastry” fronts, and bumpers 
on recent-model automobiles.
, Mr. Bert Warrick, a director of the 
Insurance Bureau of Canada and 
chairman of the bureau’s B.C. divi­
sion, says that placing too much of the 
car ahead of the front bumper, where 
it is vulnerable, results in high repair 
costs after collisions. Those costs arc 
reflected in higlicr charges to the man 
who buys insurance.
This is a recent development in the 
continuing campaign for safety and 
durability in cars, instead 6f fancy
styling that is soon out of date. The 
argument can be made that built-in 
obsolescence is a necessary clement 
of the economy as far as automobiles 
are concerned. If cars arc not bought 
and disposed of within a relatively 
short time, a smaller market exists for 
new products and the economy suf- 
, fers.
, There is, however, anotlicr import- 
tant element to be considered, the con­
sumers. Not all of them arc anxious, 
or financially able, to speed the 
trade-in of automobiles. Many want a 
serviceable, durable vehicle that will 
last them a reasonable time. They 
should give the insurance men what 
support they can against the fragile 
fronts wliich increase repair costs 
and hasten the day of a new purcliasc.
Bygone Days
( F r o m  C ou rie r  Files)
10 YEARS AGO 
Jan^ary lOGI
Doug Mervyn nntl Ray Nichols truck­
ed down n big mountain lion in the hills 
back o( Pcachlaiul, and shot him 
through the lungs with a .22. 'Hmy had 
two dogs with them, one of which treed 
the cougar, The hunters wero home 
from the hills a few scant horns after 
leaving the city.
20 YEARS AGO 
Jannary 1051
L. R. Stephens was rc-clectcd presl- 
‘ dent of Uie local branch of the Red 
Cross for the fourth consecutive year. 
Mrs. .1, H. Horn Is vlce-piX!sldrnt and 
VV. Metcalfe continues as socreinry- 
trensiirer. Mrs. O. France was named 
official delegate to the Red Cross Soc­
iety divisional meeting In Febru;\ry,
30 YEARS AGO 
January 1011
Seventy young men from IB to 20 
years of age from Kelowna and district 
enrolled for a three month eouree in 
basic tools necesMiry to pKKluce mach­
ines and munitions of war, .Colonel J, 
Falrey, director of technical cdvicalton, 
stated that the course will commence 
t'xlny, January 13.
10 YEARS AfJO 
January 1031
Thicc hundred dollara.and ten c.u ,. 
Is the grand totnt of cash eontntHttUms 
icccivcd by the Ccnlrnl Relief Cmo- 
loiilcc, plus hiiineioii.s l)viii(l|cs o f ,cloth.
'\
Ing, for distribution to Ihc 
families of the unemployed.
dcstltule
.">0 YEARS AGO 
January 1021
Wood latke Notes: Mr, and Mrs. W. .1. 
Coe gave a party and dance lo the 
neighborhood on Tuesday evening, 
Messrs. Fowler and Aberdeen attended 
the annual meeting of Hie B.C.F.G.A. on 
Friday lust. Emmett and Floyd Claggett 
left lo work across the l.ikc, where log­
ging and road building arc in operullou.
60 YEARS AGO 
.luiiiiary lOM
Tliere bus Ih'ch n gieiil deal nf .slormv 
weather tins week, and Hie S.S. Oluinn- 
gan Whs damaged to such an extent 
that she bad lo He to at a small wharf 
at C.'uni) Helena, and did not reach 
Penticton until 1;20 a.m, the next 
morning, Reiwrls of storm damage me 
eoinlng In fmm various purls of Hie 
Valiev;
IN PASSING
^  waitress with the dainty name of 
lina, who works in n rcsf.iur.tnt in 
( hailinm, l.neland, was ;isked hy'dlu* 
owners not to slap cusiomcrs on Ihc 
back or shake their hands after 'she 
di'sUv.itcd the collathonc of or.c ami 
biokc the h.iiul of another.
EUTAW; Ala, ■ (AP) ~  “It 
isn’t the end of the world," the 
sorrowing courily official. ob- 
, served. “It ;just seems like it."
He and other white residents 
of predominantly black Greene 
County wero “stunned’’—but not 
embittered, ho said—by the re-, 
cent election of six more Negro 
officeholders Which significantly 
strengthened the black people’s 
previously-won control of the 
counly government.
Two years more, and another, 
election, and the,, rural west Ala- 
bahin eminty may he the only 
one In Ihc United States with an 
nll-hlack government, In a spe-, 
clal election, in IflOf) and again In 
the general eloclion in 1970, Ne­
groes with a 2-to-l voting ina,)or- 
ity in the county won every off­
ice in the cenirthnuso except tax 
collodor and tax assessor. They 
gome ui) for election in 1972.
Thi) Noy. 2 vole “pretty much 
polarized Hie f(>e)ing In the 
eoimty," Hie dl.slrinighl officiiH 
said, but added; “I think thp 
while people are getting over It. 
They'll learn to live with 11. 
Some have moved away but 
most will stay,"
His Insistence, on anonymity 
underscored the uiiwlllingness 
of many while re.sldents to talk 
nhniil the potential Impact of 
llio historic irnnsformnllon of 
power from wliite to black.
De'iplle ii 4-to-l ixipuliiHon 
majority, Negroes had little 
voice in the affairs of the 
eount.v, until the federal Voting 
Rights Act gave them a voting 
mn.|orll,v,'
THE DAILY COURIER
n, P, MacLean 
PiihllsliiT and Kill :or
Piihlished every nfternoon ex­
cept Smidnv.s niul linllclays at 
492 Doyle Ave,, Kelowna, B.C. 
hv Thomson 11,C. Newspapers ' 
Limited.
Second class mail regislrallnn 
numher -091*2,
Meinlier Aiidil nmeau of Cii- 
ciilation.,
Mciiilii'r Ilf The Canaiiiad
Pii-,^,'
Ttie Canadian I’ress l-i ex­
clusively enlitlcil to the use for 
repiihHentlnn of all news dis- 
pnlrties credited to It nr the 
Associated Press or Renters in 
' this pniiei' nod nho Hie loenl 
news imlillshed therein.. All 
rights III re|aililieatiiMi fd xik-- 
iial do i.aielii'S heiein ai<' non 
le.M'ived,
With that, they gained ixilili- 
cal control in 1969 by putting 
four blacks on the five-meinber 
County Commission and win­
ning two of the five places on 
the county school board in addi­
tion to the one they had occu­
pied since 1966., . ‘ .
Then, in the regular election, 
six more Negroes were victo­
rious—a sheriff, probate judge, 
coroner, circuit clerk and two 
more on the school board.
Eutaw’s Mayor William Tuck, 
whoso city hall administration 
still Is controlled by white vot­
ers, says whites in the county 
were "humiliated, wo wore 
hm'l" by the Nov. 2 eloclion,
“Wo thought we had ,n lot 
more colored friends,"
The mn.yor says "a lot of in­
timidation” from black mili­
tants kept many Negroes from 
voting for white c.-mdidates in 
th'> count,Ywlde elecHon,
The'Negroes, In 1968 a.s again 
in 1970, ran under the emblem 
of the National Democratic 
Partv of Alabama, a pfedoml- 
iianlly black f a c t i o n  which 
broke away from the fegulnr 
Democratic parly two years 
ago.
The NDPA remained Intact ns 
an independent party' niul put 
up scores of Negro candidates 
for office this year, Except in 
Greene County, most wero de­
feated.
Rev, Rnlpli David Abernathy, 
head of the Hon|hern Clirll.slan 
liOadersIHp Conference, s|>ent 
many days In Greene County, 
helping Ktlimilnto Negro Interest 
in the special election in 1969, 
He eame back in 1070 to lend a 
hand once more,
TERN TO INIMIHTRY
Rev, William M e K 1 n 1 c y 
Hraneh, who heenme the first 
Negro elecled a.s n probate 
■ Judge In Alaliamu, also was ac- 
th'e In civil rights prote.it.s.
Tl\e fl2-yenr-old Branch nny.s 
his first priority ns nrobnie 
Judge and ex-offlelo ehnlrman of 
the County Commission will be 
to promote the Industrial devel-, 
opmeni nf the predominantlyt 
iignculturnl cimnl.v of ^ome 
10,200 iKipuInllon.
HAD noozE
MANILA (API -  Offlelnh 
.said three Inmates nt the na- 
tiniml iieriilentimy died and nf 
le.ast 10 wen* taken to lioi p̂llnl
iifler dniikun; “mif-cimcoeled 
I qiiiir’’ mhde ftom hair lotion 
.iijil ,«imi;;g|e(l .oleeping tnhiels.
Soath Africa seems invul­
nerable to any conceivable 
potential enemy. Why does 
she want to buy arms?
Peter Bnckley of the Wash. 
Ington staff of The Canadian 
Press, who recently visited 
Sotttb Africa, elves some 
answers in the following 
story.
By PETER BUCKLEY
PRETORIA (CP) — In the 
background of the current de­
bate about British proposals 
to sell arms to South Africa 
are questions about this (»un- 
try’s basic defence.
How "'strong is South Africa- 
militarily? Who are her ene­
mies and what forces do they 
dispose of? What kind of arms 
is Britain planning to sell, and 
what would they be used for? 
What s t r a t e g i c  value has 
South Africa for the West?
Since the arms-sale issue 
gives a l a  r  m i n g signs of 
threatening the very existence 
of the Commonwealth at the 
Singapore prime ministers’ 
conference, the q u e s t i o n s  
have taken on some import­
ance.
D e f e n c e  information is 
scanty in South Africa. A 
tough national security law 
prevents the publication here 
of most information about the 
South A f r i c a n  Defence 
Forces.
However, briefings and in­
terviews here and abroad, 
some of them off the record, 
allow many of the major 
questions to be answered,
NO THREAT SEEN
A fundamental aspect is 
that South Africa appears in­
vulnerable to all of her con­
ceivable short-term enemies. 
This seems true whether or 
not she gets the arms, she 
seeks from Britain.
Backed by a robust and so- 
, phisticated economy, South 
Africa spends approximately 
$400 miUion a year on defence^ 
—a tm-fold increase since’ • 
1959, but still only 2 V2 per cent 
of the gross national product, 
about the same as Canada.
V Her all-white armed forces 
, number 43,800 active riiem- 
' bers. There is also a largely- 
rural commando force of 
about 60,000 white men and a 
multi-racial, 50,000-man police 
force.
Among her chief weapons 
are about 40 French-made Mi­
rage fighter-bombers and in­
terceptors, 30 F-86 Sabre jets 
and 40 British-made Vampires 
in the air force; about 200 
tanks and 500 arrnored cars in 
the army; three new French' 
•Daphne-class submarines of 
850 tons each, two destroyers, 
six £ r i g a t e s and assorted 
smaller ships fOr the navy.
With some notable excep­
tions, however, much of this 
equipment is described by 
, military experts abroad a s . 
aged, if not obsolete.
She also has air-to-ground 
and air-to-air missiles in her 
Mirage jets, and has devel- 
, oped ground-to-air missiles 
. with Fi-ench co-operation.
COULD MAKE A-BOMB
, South Africa also has a nu­
clear potential. Virtually noth­
ing is known about it except 
that South Africa clearly has 
the material and the ability to 
inake nuclear weapons; At the 
moment, the possibility that 
she already has such weapons 
can be considered a deterrent 
to attack.
In all of black Africa, there 
is no country stronger in con- 
venUonal forces.
A survey by the Institute for 
Strategic Str’'es in London 
shows that tĥ  countries with 
the military potenUal to chal­
lenge South Africa—Nigeria, 
Ethiopia and some of the 
Arab nation.s—are too far 
away to represent a sci-iou.s 
tliroat. >
The most belligerent of her 
African opponents, such ns 
Zambia and Tanzania, have 
only small and ill-equipped 
f 0  r c e 8 —a t lea.st for the 
pro.scpt.
Perhaps most important,' 
South : Africa Has fripndly 
neighbors.
Portugal has been engaged 
in a long and bloody jungle 
war with nationalist guorrlllns 
in ,her colonies of Angola, to 
Hie northwest of South Africa, 
and M 0  7, a m b 1 q u 0 , to the 
nor,tlu‘nst. De.splte rever.ses, 
the Portuguese appear to lie 
holding firm,
Another noiglilior, Rlindosia, 
has been provided witli sev­
eral hundred South African 
police to help round up inlil- 
trators bent on revolution. 
The operation has been an \m- 
qualified success for both 
countries.
Sputh itfrica’s black neigh­
bors—the former British pro­
tectorates of Botswana, Le­
sotho and Swauland—appear 
to have accepted the same' 
sort of "sleeping elephanf’Te- 
lations with ,thp: white minor­
ity gbvernment in Pretoria • 
that Canada is said' te have'; 
with the United States. Ite- 
tirely dependent economically - 
on South Africa—and strategi- 
caUy helpless—they maintain 
correct relations of varying 
warmth.
South Africa's greatest dan­
ger is regarded here as being 
from domestic insurgents or 
invading guerrillas. Despite 
the protection o f te r s e d  by 
' friendly northern neighbors 
and what appears to be un­
challenged control of internal 
events, the South African De­
fence F o r  c e s are keyed 
mainly to guarding against 
the: possibility of black at­
tempts to overthrow the white 
government.
Lt.-Gen. C. A, Fraser, chief 
of ground and air forces for 
South Africa, gave this suc­
cinct summary of his coun­
try’s position on both arms 
and enemies in a rare inter­
view at defence headquarters 
outside Pretoria:
“When it comes to weapons 
required to counter insur­
gency or guerrillas or for rev­
olutionary-type ,, warfare, we 
have enough or we can make 
enough of our own to deal 
with this.
"If insurgency should de-
■' wlop into semi-conventibnal, 
more mobile warfare. Vfq still 
have enough and can' make 
enough.’’
OTHER - T H R E A T '  UN-
UKELY*' , , ■ ,.
, What if *^uth Africa found 
herself involved agaihst-1'’still 
larger fwces—for ■ 4iti§tehcc, 
intervention by the a Soviet 
Union ot̂  , China, perhaps in 
the fortn'vOfvaiif oir sea trans^ 
port J o t h'h’s'.W 1 e African
N ; • “If < It goes beyond that 
' point," Fraser replied with a 
, hmt of a sm ile,"other inter­
ests become involved." ,
His meaning was , plainly 
. that the: West pbuld not easily 
sit back.Biid watch South Afri­
ca—with her vital mineral re­
sources, her thriving indus­
tries, her busy ports and ship- 
■ ping lanes—rbe overrun - by 
" Communlst-bacjced enemies.
. The gencral, .a’relaxed'Eng­
lish-speaking ' Sdlith African 
who has made himself' an c.x- 
pert on revolutionary warfare, 
described. - his country’s . cur­
rent arms requirements; ns 
."basicallyi naval," , ' •
. _ , He did hot amplify this, but 
other sources indicate South 
Africa is seeking about five 
missile-equipped coastal de­
fence vessels of 3,000 to 4,000 
tons eachTalong with ship- 
based helicopters fpj: anti-sub­
marine tracking, i t  also ai)- 
parently wants replacements 
for its seven aged Shackleton 
maritime reconnaissance air­
craft in the form of the jet- 
powered British Nimrod air­
craft, equipped, with maritime 
tracking facilities and air-to- 
sea weaponry.
The General Was
The general was amused at 
suggestions, sometinies heard, 
that such equipment could be 
used to put down domestic in­
surgents or guerrillas.
There are no navigable riv­
ers in all of southern Africa, ■ 
he said, so the ships must. 
stay on the Coast. And the ar­
mament of these ships and 
planes is too big for practical- 
use on single guerrillas Or 
even small pockets of them.
An estiniated 90 million tons 
of shipping passes around the 
Cape of Good Hope to Western 
Europe every year, a volume 
that has surged since the clos­
ing of the Suez Canal in 1967.
Increasingly, super-tarikers 
of up to 200,000 tons and more 
have begun carrying Western 
. oil supplies from the Middle. 
East around Africa. It is esti- 
. niated now that one-fifth of 
the world’s oil supply now 
goes around the Cape—ihclud- 
, ing most of the supplies for 
Western Europe. .
How useful would the ;arms 
that South Africa wants be in 
protecting the sea routes?
, Just how important 4s South 
Africa strategically?
SAY IT’S VITAL
On the tecond question, 
there are , divergent views. 
Many Western military strate­
gists regard the southern tip 
of Africa as a key area, both 
; for its location and for its 
wealth.
Fraser talks, seriously, of 
black Africa “going bad" with 
a series of Communist take­
overs, leaving southern Africa , 
as a Western bastion. On a 
longer term, he mentions the 
possibility that both the Soviet 
Unjon and China are “looking 
at Africa with a View to their 
possible ultimate corifronta- 
tion with each other.’’ Yi 
The Soviet Union’s burgeon­
ing navy has been active in; % 
the Indian Ocean, on a -limited 
scale, for the last three years.
It now has access to several 
ports along the Arab and Afri­
can coasts.
The Chinese are helping 
Tanzania build an important 
rail link with: Zambia and, ac-j  ̂
cording to reports mentionedj 
here with shudders, are train- 
iiig Tanzanian troops and T
guerrillas in exile in Mao- 
style warfare.
But NATO has so far de­
clined to extend its southern 
boundary below the Tropic of 
Cancer, in effect playing down 
the importance of the Com­
munist threat to the southern . 
s e a s . ■' 
And one independent West-. 
ern military strategist said, *  
bluntly in a recent interview:
“It’s very difficult to produce 
a strategic argument in favor 
of selling arms , to South Af- 
,rica.” ■
The man, a former high- 
ranking officer who cannot be 
named, said any Soviet threat . i  
to shipping at the Cape would “  
involve the Soviet fleet at its y  
, farthest limit.s from home, * 
and would almost certainly 
bring intervention by larger 
Western powers.
in
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jan. 13, 1971 . . .
The Priv.v Council an­
nounced in London 24 years 
ago today—in 1947—that the 
Canadian Parliament was 
within its rights in passing 
logi.slation making Hie Su- 
, preme Court of Canada the 
final court of appeal.' Until 
then Canadians had to take 
their cases to the Privy 
Council.
1953-Thc U ,S ;8 ,R.' nn- 
nmiiieed a purge u[ Jewisli 
doelors,
1919--P,E,I, bamiccl mar- 
garlac.
1915—An earlhriiinko at 
A V 0 z z a i> 0 , Italy, killed 
29,971),
llt!l2—Four liuiidred and 
f lurlocn pci’.sons drowned 
when Hu* Nainchow was 





cfistors ill hnsliioBs and In gov- 
eminent (lepnrtinenl.s seem to 
have ml.sglvlnga about the state 
of business in 1971.
Most expect It to be a lietter, 
year than last. They arc far 
from sure how mueh better, 
Some linve serious doiilit.s alxail 
the Hceomi half. They feel the 
year will slarl off well liul 
things may slow up,
Prime Minister Pierre 'I'l'u- 
deau expects trouble or ns he 
prefers to descrllie it—ehal- 
lenge. He says inflation was the 
big problem In 1070 and hl.s 
goveniment licked II. The Mg 
problem in 1971 will lie nnem- 
ploymenl. He plans to lick Hint 
loo. I*
tONCLFHION
Assuming he's right in liis 
picmlseH, ills judgments or con- 
elusions are open lo (luesHon, 
Iiiflnimn may have Ih'cii hckeii 
lint the cunM'qoeaces are stih 
laesent in Hie form of higlier 
pricbii across Ihe txiord and n 
very tiieqoilnble disli ilaition of 
imicaKcs In inromefi.
Minlxler ladosliy Trade and
1
1871—Lc Regiment de Jo- 
lielte was organized. '
1848—The Hudson’s Bay 
Go, acquired Vancouver Is­
land.
18:17-A  $1 million fire de- 
stroyed most of the business 
district of Saint John, N.B, 
1812—British ships block­
aded Chesapeake Bay.
BIBLE BRIEF ' .v
"Bill God cnimnciidcth Ids 
love toward us. In tlitil, while 
we were yet sinners, Christ îed 
f. r  IIS." Romans 6:18,
No man gets good enoiigli to 
he saved, No man is too bad 
lo be saved. “Not by works of 
I'ightoousne.sH luit according Ip 
Ills, meri'y," "Though your .slif ' ^  
lie as seni'lei they shall lie as t  
wliile as snow, • , ,
bts In T l
Commi'iTe Pepin, says some 
things that seem to run counter 
lo Hie prime minister's oinsy 
luilpmilry, He doesn't Hiliik the 
figlit against inflation , Is over. 
He says there Js "continuing 
upward pressure from the cost 
Hide whieli has yel to be nile- 
qiialely eonlaiiied,"
. One of Hie main reasons* for 
,iineiii|i|o,vmuiil III 1970 wins a 
sluggish rail' of .eapilal spend­
ing by buM iiefThis was iqie- 
cenlnaled liy sirikes and redne. 
ed profits. There should lie n 
spill-over of delayed prlvato 
enpital spending Inin 1971 wtiioli 
can iKKisI eiTiploymenl and help 
Mr, Tnidean demonstrale per- 
fnriiiance on ids iinderlaklng,
EXPORTS OOOD
The piiht year was gical for 
expoilh and a fiiilher iniHlcriilo 
Increase is expelled im 1971, 
Pepin, liqwever, doesn't antiel- 
pile a leiieHHon of the iiiinsnni 
sill plus of expoi lH over Impoits 
leronli'd In 1970. Hen<'weil ilo- 
me.stle giowHi will iilHni't nn 
Inerehslng volume of tinporis, 
l)"mands (■leiiied by capllnl ex- 
paiisioii ill (.'aiiada may reduce 
Hie .ainliunl nf gusl.*! availalile
for export. Some overseas mar­
kets, sill'll as Japan, Hritalii, 
and weslem Europe may he 
loss buoyant.
As is alwa.vs the case miicli 
will depend on the Unlleil States 
market, Observers In Wasliiiig- 
toii predict a fast start for 1971 
lint warn of a slowdown In Hie 
Hceoiul half, Tlio Nixon mlmlii- 
Islralinn Is going all (inl to 
sHimilale the economy, Kiiccciis 
In this camnnign W"nid enlarge 
the ninrkels for Canadlini ex- 
jiorls oh the short run, at least,■
On the (lark sltle, however, 
are Hirrnts of labor Iron''''*, 
maylie.a sleel strike In Ihe 0,B. 
Hlglicr spi'iiding l»y govern- 
nii'iits, iMisIness and Indiviiinabi 
In asimml nn the short irn. 
These however may liring b eh- 
er inices iiml mor'* 
some of w’hleli in bonml to slop 
over Into Canada,
Hence Mr, Trudeau will )e 
lucky If Inflation which lie 
i la'rns to have (•liecked In I97il 
l.-n'l still nmniid in 1971, He'll 
also lie lucky if nnemttlovuKiil 
which he proposes to inekF in 
the rew year isn't pretty sen- 
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S i d e  B a c o n  
S t e a k e t t e s  
C o d  F i l l e t s  
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P O R K  B U T T
ROAST Boston Style  ̂ Ib.
Legs. Whole or 
Butt Cut ........... lb.
Pure Pork. Maple 
Leaf or
TableRite .............. lb.
Maple Leaf, Fully 
Cooked, Cryovac
/ a ’s ................. .. lb.
TableRite, Sliced,
12 oz. p k g ......... . . ea.
Cooked M eats Asst. Sliced,6 oz. vac pack 3 » 9 9 c
F R E E Z E R  S P E C IA L
S ID E  O F P O R K
Cut, Wrapped and Quick Frozen.
60 lbs. or over ............ .....................  Ib.
2 7 . 5 0
ROBIN HOOD
O ATS
Economy 5 lb. bag
6 9 c
IGA or NOCA



































l y  Aylmcir Fancy Cream Style. 
14 oZu tins ............................. 5 -1 .0 0
Ncilson or 
Willard’s. Bdls. 
10 X l O f .........
W A T C H  S A T U R D A Y  M I G H T ' S  
C O U R I E R  F O R  S U N D A Y  S P E C I A L S
BEANS J j'r 4 - 89c
TOM ATOES Aylmer Choice.28 oz. tin ............ ......
FLUFFO Shortening— 4c Off.
1 ib. pkg.
CRISCO OIL i t   ̂ 1.19
CATSUP Aylmer Tomato. 11 oz. b o ttle .... 4 -1 .0 0
F R O Z E N  F O O D S
FISH &  CHIPS




2 lb. pkg. .




O p n O v  Aylmer Fancy Halves 
r  Bartlett. 14 oz. tin ......
Kellogg’s
Sugar Fr<»stc(l, 18 oz. pkg.
; \  -  lb.
FLAKES 
M EA T SPREADS IG A I Asst.3 oz. tins ...
Navel
lb s .
McVilic, Assorted. 7 |/j oz. 
pkg. .......... ...... Mix or MatchBISCUITS
T O O T H P A S T E '**” " -
7  1 .00 I
3  89c
King Size
C a r r o t s lb s .
Ib.







Prices' F.tfcctlvc Wednesday to Saturday We Reserve the Right to U n iil Oiu\n(ilies.
FRANK and MARILYN'S IGA
S O irr ilG A T E  SHOPPING C E N TR E  
PR O PR IirrO R S I'K A N K  A N D  M A R IL Y N  CAUSTON
Open 7 Days 9 - 6  
Friday 9 - 9
OF RUTLAND*
Open 7 Days 9 ■ 9
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ANN LANDERS
Long Hair And 'Props'
Alter Appearances
Dear Ann Landers; I have advice on how to get Lew to
FABRICS TO FASHIONS
Home Economic students at 
he Dr. Knox Junior.Senior 
ligh school, will start otf toe 
new term with a fashion 
show featuring their sewing 
skills on Thursday night at
the school auditorium. Ad- 
nission to the show which 
starts a t 7:30 p.m. is 50 cents. 
■;or adults and 25 cents for 
students. Among those who
will be modelling their finish­
ed garments are Maureen 
Myrhaugen, seated at the 
machine: Judy Findlater
seated at the left and Melanie
Hall, standing. Mrs. Ann Van 
Norstrand, Home Economics 
teacher, is in charge of the 
production.
(Courier Photo)
C o n t r o v e r s i a l  Pant  
C old W eather Concession?
By MARY GBEEB I
■Die current cold wave,in toe| 
weather may bring about some 
changes in many offices, stores
and business establishments in
Kelowna. The pant suit, Mther- 
to considered improper attire 
for female employees in some 
offices, is being allowed as a 
conccssloh to ‘old m an wintor 
this past week.
But beware, managers and 
those in charge of office policy, 
it may be the thin edge of the 
wedge. The policy of _ pant suits 
in general, may be in line for 
a  quick review.
A quick survey of Kelowna 
offices and businesses Tuesday 
revealed some definite ■ ideas on 
female attire at work and in 
others, the question remained 
a  closed book.
At toe Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce, only One 
female employee had made a 
request for permission which 
was granted. The bank, accord? 
Ing to, the assistant manager 
has never made a ruling against 
pant ensembles, As long as 
they are in good taste and neat 
and attractive there are no 
objections. The branch at Van- 
derhoof has adopted the pant 
ensemble for their uniforms for 
females and he thought they 
were most attractive.
if the question was raised, he 
would meet with the staff to 
discuss the pros and cons.
per accessories, she advises.
Common sense taste should pre- 
oi
WOMEN IN WHITE
Pant ensembles have been 
worn by nurses at toe Kelowna 
General Hospital for something 
like three months. Some mem­
bers of the clerical staff have 
also chosen pant ensembles for 
work. Again they are trim, 
tailored business-like uniforms, 
attractive blit functional.
Out at the Capri shopping 
centre, toe Hudson Bay store 
has allowed their female clerks 
to wear pant ensembles since 
early fall. They are encouraged 
to wear pant suits appropriate 
to the department they are em­
ployed in. Manager Ken Ball 
says, we have pant suits for 
every occasion for sale, so our. 
clerks should be able to wear 
them, if we are selling them 
They must be in good taste, of 
course.
The cold weather prornpted 
the' ‘go ahead’ signal at the 
Courier office for females who 
wished to wear pant suits. A 
few remarks and glances the 
first day or two from the 
opposite sex have sObsided and 
after several days, not even a 
second glance is cast at pant 
suits in the business, advertis­
ing or news departments.
vail in the ch ce of pant en­
semble for the occasion.
The rules for well-mannered 
men can also be a guide for 
women wearing pants. A man 
with good manners does not put 
his trousered leg up on desks 
or other furniture, or put them 
higher than his head. He sees 
that pants are trim around his 
waist, not sagging in the seal 
or dragging on the ground.
A woman in pants, accord­
ing to Mrs. Vanderbilt, remem­
bers at all times, she is a 
woman. She avoids masculine 
stances and remembers that 
Oriental women have walked, 
sat and moved through cen­
turies of pants wearing — in 
a very feminme way.
VERNAMARIE BRIDGE 
WEEKLY WINNERS
Weekly winners of the Vemn 
Mane Bridge Club’s regular 
session at the St. Joseph’s hall 
on Monday afternoon, with 12 
tables of Mitchell movement 
were:
N-S—1. Mrs. Roy Vannatter 
and Mrs. Ray Bowman; 2. Mrs. 
H. E. P. Sullivan and Mrs. 
David 'Allan; 3. Mrs. Gordon 
Holmes and Mrs. Jack Mac- 
lennan; 4. Leslie Real and Mor­
ris Diamond.
E-W—1. Mr. and Mrs. Hen­
ning Bergstrom; 2. George 
Wambeke and Albert Audet; 
3. Mrs. R. A. Jemson and Mrs. 
Leslie Real; 4. Mrs. Andrew 
Runzer and Mrs. Albert Audet.
nothing against long hair, side 
burns, beards, and moustaches, 
but 1 do wish kids who have 
gone in for these radical chang­
es in appearance would reintro­
duce themselves when they en­
counter adults who haven’t seen 
them for a year or two.
This past week I was embar­
rassed three times by friends 
of my son who came up to me 
and I did not recognize them. 
One lad had grown a full beard 
and moustache. His hair was 
down to his shoulders. The last 
time I saw the boy he was pink­
cheeked and had a crewcut. An­
other lad had his hair tied in a 
ponytail. He, too, had >own a 
moustache. He was wearing 
steel-rimmed glasses and a 
wide brim hat that covered his 
face. I
Don’t  these kids realize how 
different they look? One of the 
boys hinted that I had passed 
him on purpose.
Please print my letter and 
take us older folks off the spot. 
Thank you. — Hello Mr. Wut- 
zyername
Dear Hello: Here’s your letter 
and I second the motion. It has 
happened to me too. Incident­
ally its .good manners to ident­
ify yourself by name when you 
encounter someone you haven’t 
seen recently, even if you 
haven’t grown a beard or mous­
tache. It can save some embar­
rassment for both parties.
marry me. I’m counting on you. 
— Jilted In Contra Costa 
Dear Jill: O.K; DON’T forget 
him. Sit around and cry a lot. 
Don’t eat. Don’t sleep. Play the 
role of the tragic reject. Get 
people to feel sorry for you. 
After a while you’ll be as sought 
after as a case of smallpox. 
Lew will run a mile when he 
sees you coming and you will 
have eliminated yourself from 
the picture permanently.
OKANAGAN MISSION ,
Susan Hall, nurse in /training 
at Royal Columbian Hospital, 
New Westminster, returns there 
this weekend after spending the 
holiday season with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hall, 
Lakeshore Road.
Jennifer Favali has returned 
to her studies a t toe University 
of Victoria after spending toe 
Christmas season w i t h  her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. hRchael 
Favali, Paret Road. Also riê  
turning to toe University of Via 
toria is Susan Ford, who spent 
the holiday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. W. Ford, 
Lakeshore Road. - Donald Ford 
has returned to Kimberley after 
spending the holiday with his 
parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernle Fetterley 
have returned to their home in
Nelson after speniiing the holi­
day season with their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. p, 





AS WIDE AS POSSIBLE
When purchasing material for 
slip covers, select it as wide as 
you can get it if it has a design 
of large floral units that you 
will have to centie at each sec­
tion.
Attention clubs and organl- 
rations. The Courier seeks 
yoiu: co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of ,;j 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
Women’s editor immediately.
■ Hie same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied b.v 
the Courier may be completed 
prior to the wedding and 6ub- 
m itt^  immediately following 
the ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 
“seven days later will not be 
published.
b r u sh  WITH EGG
To keep gravy from soaking 
through a meat pie,, brush toe 
bottom crust with the white of 
an egg.
Dear. Ann Landers: I am 
divorcee with a crushing prob­
lem. Three months ago I met a 
man who had m.any qualities 
my ex-husband lacked. We be? 
came very close. I saw Lew at 
least four time a week. We 
shared, everything. I was sure 
he would ask me to marry him.
Last week the bomb fell. Lew 
said we were getting to serious 
and he wants to “ cool it’’ and 
date other women. He hasn’t 
called me in six days.
I can’t get him off my mind. 
He’s all I ever wanted. 1 am 
heart-sick and lost. Don’t tell
Dear Ann Landers: My hus­
band owns h is , own business.
His office is in our home. I  do 
his bookkeeping and 1 answer 
the phone.
The telephone starts to ring I 
as early as 6:00 a.m. It doesn’t 
stop until midnight. I can stand 
the early morning and late night 
calls, but I cannot stand toel 
calls that come during supper. 
This really di'ives me up thel 
wall. My husband is a gentle 
soul who hates to cut people off, 
so of course everyone takes ad­
vantage of him. T don’t  under­
stand how his customers can be 
so inconsiderate. Everywhere in 
America people eat supper be­
tween six and seven o’clock. 
(For the irich it’s probably 
later.) Every night this week 
our supper has been spoiled by 
toe telephone. Last night I put 
his spare ribs back in the oven 
three times. When he finally got 
ready to eat they were all dried 
out. What’s the solution? —High | 
Blood Pressure In Riverside.
Dear H. B. P.: Ever hear of 1 
a wall jack? It disconnects your 
phone and this could be the sol­
ution for those 6:00 a.m. and 
midnight calls as well as toe l 
dinner interruptions.
L E A R N  T O  S E W
CLASSES START JAN. 18 
IN SEWING 
K N IT  &  STRETCH  
M A T E R IA L S
Mornings 9:30 - 11:30 
Evenings 7:30 . 0:30 ,
4 week course — $10.50
including instruction book.
SLIP CO VER  CLASSES 
Start Jan. 20th, 
Wednesday evening only 
7:30 - 9:30
13 week course — S20.00
We are now agents for Spencer Custom Made 
Foundation Garments.
FALLING BASTION
LONDON (CP) — Another 
male bastion may fall to the j 
fair sey. Scotland Yard hopes to 1 
recruit two women police con-1 
stables to handle Labrador dogs 
sniffing out drugs. “There is no 
reason why they shouldn’t do]
Phone 7 6 5 -7 1 7 6
WE HAVE 
CHARGEX
the job as well as men,” says I 
m^eVo"forget’ him!'l can’t. What I Douglas Randall, head of the.| 
I need is some down-to-earth! police dog section.
J O Y  R U T H E R F O R D  IN T E R IO R  L td .
Across from Mountain Shadows — 3 Miles North Hwy. 97
LOT OF SCHOOLS
There are 15,270 schools in
SOME DO, SOME DON’T 
At Fumerton’s, a depart­
mental store in downtown Kel­
owna, toe women staff mem­
bers arc wearing pant en- 
isembles this week as a con­
cession to the cold wave. The 
wish was expressed however, 
that they, would revert back to 
•normal' attire when warmer 
weather returned. Again, pant 
enemblcs in good taste, appro­
priately styled, were approved.
The Kelowna School District 
which allowed gUT students to 
adopt Uio pant suits for class­
room wear early in the fall, has 
not objected to members of the 
clerical staff wearing them dur­
ing tlio cold weather — again 
as long ns they are trim and 
appropriately chosen. Casual 
slacks would not gain a favor­
able nod. Mrs. D, A, Wheatley 
executive assistant, said the 
choice of wearing pant en- 
scmblrs is a matter of discre­
tion at the schoor offices and 
she did not anticipate they 
would he worn after the cold 
snap is over,
At the city hall. D, B. Her­
bert. city admlnlstnitor, is play. 
Ing it ‘cool’. There has been 
no request for permission and 
no policy has been .set, so there 
is no problem,
A similar silviation exists at 
tl»o court hoiiso where govern­
ment agent, Bert Manson says 
the'Ulssue has not been raised 
by the female staff, He per- 
sonnlly thought pants were in- 
appropriate for office attire, but 
* "••••' '' . ........
PANT RULES ,
According to an etiquette 
column written by Amy Vander­
bilt, in a well-known women’s 
magazine, pants are being worn 
by practically everybody, col­
lege girls, nurses, lady lawyers 
in court and well-tailored club 
women.
They have been adopted for 
travel, but some restaurants 
still have no admittance rules.
Women should chose the pro-
T O P
S P E C I A L I S T
Furniture 





DRESSES - SPORTSWEAR - COATS - SUITS - SWEATERS - SKIRTS
D. C. (Don) Johnatou4k
Don’t let an accident i-uin 
your future . . .  be sure >-mir 
houie, auto and boat Inaur- 
ance ia complete.
JOIIN.STON R E A L T Y  
and iBfuranea Ltd.
592 Bernard 762 r(U6
L A D Y W E A R  






3  p „ . 1 . 0 0
Sorry —  No 
Refunds or 




Regular Merchandise Up To 50%  Off
'/4 to  V2  O ff SPORTSW EAR
White Stag, Jantzen, Evan Pecojie, Dalkeith, all famous 
makes, Slims, sweaters, blouses, jackets, skirts, knit tops! 
A lovely assortment of fabric, colors and styles.
'/4 to  %  O ff DRESSES
Daytime casual youthful misses and mature dresses. Fashion­
able, imports, wool crepes, Venetian wools and polyester. 
You'll recognize these famous names; Margo, Josef, Serge 
and Real. Butte Knit and others. Sizes 8-20, 16Vz to 2 0 Y i .
I Iir.'N
^4 to 1/2 O ff JUNtORFASHtONS
Young fashions for sizes 5 to 15, A great variety of styles 
designed by Canada's top makers of junior fashions in the 
most popular colors. /  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
k'!Il
%  to 1/2 O ff WtNTER (OATS and ENSEMBLES
This is what you've been waiting for, Our final winter 
clearance of winter coats. A variety of styles and colors to 
choose from. Assorted wools and blends, Sizes 8 to 20,
P A N T SUITS
to clear up to
5 0 %  o f f
WOOL SKIRTS 
AND SLIMS
to clear up to
Evening Cocktail
DRESSES





592 Bernard Ave. 2-3891
THE FASHION CENTRE 
OF THE OKANAGAN KELOWNA




In  P ast Era
B r PBIMBOSE UFTON
At the Kelowna Centennial 
Museum we currently have on 
display a number of i t ^ s  which
could be loosely termed “FhmUy 
Rntprtninment** ■ from a past 
era. We so often are asked the 
question by the students when 
we go to schools, ■ “What did 
% people do for entertainment be- 
f  fa te  television?” The obvious 
■  ̂ answer is "work”—̂ we point'out 
that little girls sewed, knitted^ 
crocheted. The little boys whit­
tled out butter paddles, spoons 
and iwssibly boats, cahoes or 
some other toy. As well as this 
there were tile eternal chores— 
chopping wood, milking cows 
and cleaning bams as well as 
t te  household jobs such ais 
cooking, mending and butter
making.
However, the things we have 
4 on display represent w h a t  
Tfarailies might have occupied 
themselves with mostly in the 
evening. A number of very 
A early cameras, some of them 
^  usihg-idates, as well as the more 
conventional ones are: shown.
Several of them conjure up 
pictures bf a photographer 
hunched behind a tripod holding 
a camera—all complete with, 
this large black square of ma- 
terial covering boUi the top of 
the camera and the photo- 
vjgrapher’s head—one can almost 
i^ e e  him holding up his hand 
and hear him telling the subject 
to "watch the birdie."
OLD ALBUMS .
There are two old albums 
containing the ornately moimted 
photographs — usually with 
fatiier sitting, and mother stand­
ing stiffly. And of course there 
are the rather emaciated babies 
fitting  or lying down—but, all 
^pressed up in layer upon layer
Music of course was much 
enjoyed by families. Usually 
somebody played the piano, and 
perhaps another member of the 
faihUy the violin, or the banjo— 
and usually everyone sang. We 
have on (Usplay a very lovely 
accordion, a Dulcimer, and a 
music bii^, as well as a number 
of old copies of sheet music— 
the covers carrying ratiici' 
sugary ^ d  sentimental titles.
Probably the most fascinating 
things—esp^iaUy to the present- 
day young people, are the 
stereoscopes, the magic lantern 
with its kerosene lamp, and the 
accompanying slides. The hand 
stereoscope operates with posi­
tive pictures set up in pairs. The 
larger one operates with a lamp 
and glass slides with the pic. 
tures in pairs.
What evenings of fun must 
have been given by the rhagic 
lantern, a bulky, well-tnade 
piece of equipment with kero­
sene lamp, and a, series of mag­
nifying lenses.
Slides for this are colored 
pictures bn glass—we have a 
great many slides including 
many of the nursery rhymes, 
as well as sbme which could be 
termed more educational.
All in all, there were many 
ways for previous generations 
to occupy tiieir time—and prob­
ably in a much less chaotic way 
than youngsters do now.
D I S T R i a  P A G E
Rutland, WmGeld, Oyama, Peachland, Westbaak | 
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AROUND B .C  IN  BRIEF
of embroidered clothing, all 
probably stiffly starched.
Collecting postcards was an­
other exciting pastime. Post 
cards were gay and colourful 
■and seemed to arrive with fair 
’regularity from relatives living 
; or stationed in far flung points 
of the globe,
‘ Two small sewing machines, 
both hand operated, probably 
have sewed thousands of yards 
of seams. There are transfers 
for embroidery—these would be 
♦  ’ironed on the selected material, 
'and the embroidery done with 
the hdp of two hoops, holding 
the material tight.
Copies of Chums and Boys’ 
Own Annual are here—and what 
a veritable wealth of informa 
tion they contain—comic sec 
itons, serialized stories full of 
^ v en tu re , all kinds of instruc 
0  Sons on how to m ake. various 
^  objects, wildlife storiesj as well 
'as a g(X)d coverage of historical 
,events—and some really good 
^cartoons and reproductions ol 
paintings.
T h e r e  is a spinning top, 
large wooden! jig-saw puzzle 
playing cards with scenes of 
Canada, table croquet, and a 
,^!number of hand carved wooden 
Unimals which at one time prob- 
ably had a lovingly constructed 






M o t io n  U rg e s  
M in is t e r  
T o  B e  P r e s e n t
TORONTO (CP)—More than 
50 delegates talking part in a 
two-day National Apple Con­
ference here unanimously pas­
sed a motion Tuesday request­
ing that H. A. Olson, federal 
a g ri^ tu re  minister, be present 
to hear resolutions passed at 
the conference Wednesday.
The motion was made by 
Allan Claridge, president of the 
(Chadian Horticultural Council, 
after many delegates made ref­
erence to the lack of a national 
policy protecting Canadian ap­
ple growers from a flood of 
cheap” imported apples.
In proposing the motion, Mr. 
Claridge told delegates any 
resolutions passed a t the con­
ference “will require, immed­
iate attention,” and he criti­
cized the federal agriculture 
department for not sending re­
presentatives with more auth­
ority to the conference.
Harry Kirke was unani­
mously re-appointed bandmas 
ter of the Kelowna City Band 
Inc., at the organization’s an­
nual general meeting at Kel­
owna Secondary School Tues 
day, ■■■"■
Other business included the 
re-election of Lyle Bassett as 
president, with Edward Strange 
re-elected vice-president. Mr; 
Kirke was e le c ts  secretary 
.and Mrs. Patricia Spence re­
elected treasurer. New ap­
pointments included Louis Leh­
man, librarian; E d w a r d  
Strange,-public relations: Ed­
ward Mitchell, transportation: 
Ralph Wass, properties; and 
William Jamieson, member­
ship.
Operating expenses were 
$3,977 last year, $3,000 of which 
was underwritten by the city, 
the group spent $2,581 on uni­
forms and this year is solicit­
ing associate memberships.
Last year the popular group 
participated in five concerts 
and four parades including 
Rutland May Day, the Pentic­
ton Peach Festival and the 
Kelowna International Regatta.
MCLEODS LAKE (CP) — El­
ectricity was turned on for the 
t e t  time Monday night in this 
community 100 miles north of 
Prince George. Forty-two sub­
scribers each paid $^0 toward 
the $197,770 cost of extending 
B.C. H y^o power lines to the 
village.
HOCKEY TOURNAMENT
WILLIAMS LAKE (CP) — 
Eight teams are scheduled to 
participate in the fourth annual 
police hockey tournament in 
this Cariboo centre Feb. 6 and 
7. RCMP teams from Vancouver 
Victoria, Eumaby, P r i h c e 
George and Kamloops, and city 
Dolice teams from Victoria, 
Vancouver and Chilliwack will 
take part in the double-knock­
out competition.
expenses,' increases of $200 and
$100.
MAN JAILED
VANCOUVER (CP)— - Marc 
Davis was jailed Tuesday for 
7% years after pleading guilty 
to three SMwice station rob­
beries and two counts of posses­
sing firearms. He was given 
18 months on each count, with 
the total to be served concur­
rently with a sentence he now is 
serving for armed robbery.
FUNERAL HELD
VANCOUVER (CP)—Funeral 
service has been held here for 
Elizabeth McConachie. 83, the 
mother of Grant McConachie, 
the late president of CP Air. 
Mrs. McConachie, a native of 
Hamilton, Ont., was one of the 
early residents of Edmonton; 
She moved to Vancouver in 1945.
INCREASE VOTED
DELTA (CP)— Delta council 
members have voted themselves 
a pay increase. Mayor Dugald 
Morrison’s salary will increase 
to $8,000 a year plus $4,000 
expenses, from $6,000 with $3,000 
expenses. The aldermanic in­
crease is to $2,400 nlus $1,200
In t e r e s t  H ig h  
O n  C o n s t itu t io n
K A M L O O P S  (CP) — The 
Parliamentary comniittee on 
the Constitution moves to Leth­
bridge, Alta., today after at­
tracting nearly 4,000 nersons 
and more tiian 200 briefs at six 
hearings in British Columbia.
About 400 persons attended 
the last sitting here Tuesday 
night, , a 4%-hour session at 
which the 30-man committee 
heard 19 speakers and received 
13 briefs.
The committee found interest 
in its work high in B-C. In four 
weekend sessions in Vancouver 
and Victoria, it attracted more 
than 3,000 persons and 180 
briefs, with each hearing nm- 
ning at least 90 minutes longer 
than scheduled because of the 
strong turnout.
F r u i t  
F e a r e d
TORONTO (CP) — British 
Columbia apple growers may 
be forced to dump their fruit 
before the presoit growing sea 
son ends because of a loss of 
markets to imports, says a  pap­
er prepared for a national ap­
ple conference. , *
It said dumping may result 
from “ the combination of in­
creasing production and the 
loss of world markets, dramatiT 
cally complicated by our own 
government’s inaction . against 
competitive imports.’V 
British Columbia’s 1970 pro­
duction was about seven million 
40-pound boxes, with domestic 
markets, taking three million 
boxes, the paper said.
But traditional markets in 
the United Kingdom, Scandina­
via and the U.S, are disappear­
ing, while imports into Canada 
are increasing and entry into 
new m®rkets^is restricted by 
import controls there.
Exports thiis year, the paper 
said, will not exceed 1969’s 1.4 
million boxes.
May Have To Sell Our Fruit 
At Cheap Prices-Whittaker
Swiss Ambassador 
M ay Soon Be Free
TORONTO (Special) — In- 
creased competition from im­
ported apples may force Britisli 
Columbia producers to sell 
large quantities of fruit at cheap 
prices, says George Whittaker, 
president of British Coliunbia 
Tree Friiits Limited, Kelowna.
Mr. Whittaker told the Na­
tional Apple Conference in T o ­
ronto Tuesday the'Combination 
of increasing production and 
the loss ef world markets, 
heavy inventories, a potential 
surplus situation and the gov­
ernment’s inaction against com­
petitive imports may force pro? 
ducers to ‘*dump’̂  fruit before 
the season ends.
’The traditional export mar­
kets are disappearing without a 
ready replacement, he ‘ saiijl.
He told delegates he was op­
posed to the government’s atti­
tude in allowing an xmlimited 
flow of both fresh fruit and con­
centrate into the country.
Apple producers and provin­
cial government representatives 
from British Columbia, Ontario, 
Quebde, Nova Scotia, and New 
Brunswick are attending the 
two-day conference.
INTENSE COMPETITION 
Mr. Whittaker said in the face 
of intense competition frqm Eur­
ope as well as the United States 
traditional sales volumes to the 
Scandinavian markets are de-
RIO DE JANEIRO (Reuter) BYLAW URGED
— Swiss Ambassador Giovanni 
Bucher was only a few hours VANCOUVER (CP) — Van- 
away from freedom today after couver should consider passing 
37. days as a hostage of left-wing a bylaw making snow tires man- 
guerrillas. datory on all automobiles during
The stage was set late for the the winter months, says David 
final act in the long drawn-out W. Bird, executive vice-presi- 
drama when his captors pledged dent of the British Columbia 
to free the 57-year-old diplomat Automobile Association. “Cars 
unharmed once 70 Brazilian po-1 without snow tires are a hazard 
litical p r  i s o n e r  s being ex- on the streets whenever a snow- 
changed for his life were safe in fall, such as the one we are 
Santiago, Chile. I experiencing, occurs,” he said.
creasing quite rapidly. Under 
special terms such as on-con> 
signment and guaranteed ad­
vances these off-shore sales rep­
resent little more than an ex­
change of currency. The grower 
receives no ap p r^ aU e  return, 
he said.:
Sales t6 the United Kingddni 
have decreased from one mil­
lion boxes in 1965 to some 70,000 
boxes this year.
He told delegates the province 
exported 1.8 million boxes in 
19^. This was reduced to 1.4 
million last year and it is doubt­
ful that we can exceed that fig­
ure for this year. As a result 
we have a surplus of 600,(KH) 
boxes.
Mr. Whittaker said a number 
of canneries in the Valley for­
merly operated for months in 
preparing solid pack hpples. 
There has been none of this 
oroduct canned for some years. 
’This resulted front a complete 
loss of the market to low-priced 
product imix>rts. from Japan and 
mainland C hina, he said.
He said a decision is needed.. 
We cannot continue without en­
countering issue covering the 
dumping of fruit.
He, said the problem facing 
British Columbia producers is 
should they process the fruit 
into concentrate and meet the 
issue <0^X0 market for the pro­
duct.
Attending the conference from 
British Columbia are Alex Tur­
ner, Victoria, deputy minister 
of the department of agricul­
ture, A. C. Carter, provincial 
horticulturist, department of 
agriculture and seven repre­
sentatives of the British Colum­
bia Fruit Growers^ Association.
Members were. George Whit­
taker, Ian Greenwood, Bill Em- 
brey, and Nigel Taylor of Kel­
owna, John Duncan, Penticton, 
Charles Berhardt, Summerland, 
and Allan Claridge, Oyama,
NEW EDITION
LONDON (AP) — The pubi 
lishing house of William Heine- 
man Ltd. reported it is putting 
out a new edition of the D. H. 
Lawrence novel. Lady Chatter- 
ley’s Loveir.; The version written 
by Lawrence in the 1920s and 
banned for decades in many 
c 0 u n t r  i e s is entitled John 
’Thomas and Lady Jane.
T h r e e  R e s c u e d  
In  F ro m  N .W .T .
CALGARY (CP) — T h r e e  
persons missing for 24 hours in 
a downed Cessna 180 aircraft 
were flown to safety Tuesday 
night. The three, pilot Gerald 
Towes, 19, of Calgary, and pas­
sengers Paulette Ostihue and 
Bob Witlawd of Fort Frahklin 
N.W.T., suffered no iU effects, 
although temperatures in the 
area, 750 miles north of Edrnon- 
ton, plunged to about 30 below 
during the night. The plane was 
reported missing Monday on a 
375-mile flight from Fort Frank­
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Ladies'Panlyhose
Popular 100% nylon. One size A  
fits all. Beige tones ......... . «  for
Lad ies '1/2 Siips
Smartly lace trimmed nylon in white 
and pastel shades. Sizes S.M.L.........
Men's (olton Briefs
Pre-shrunk fully cut cotton 
briefs. White only. Pkg. of 3 for ....
Men's T-Shirls
100% cotton t-shirts, Short sleeves 
some with Q
one pocket............ .......................0  for
Boys' Dress Socks
Nylon stretch socks. Assorted colors, 
sizes 5 to 7 V2 and A
6  to 8 ’/ 2 ....... ........................ . V  pr.
Training Pants
Training pants of cotton terry cloth with 
animals printed on white bock-A  ^ 4  
ground. Sizes 4 to 6 only...........0  for
G irls '(o llo n  Full Slips
Loce and ribbon trimmed slips with' ad­
justable shoulder straps, White
only, Sizes 10 to \ A ....................... .







Ladies' fu ll Slips
Opaque nylon tricot With dainty lace trim 
bodice and hem. White and © A
pastels. Sizes 32 to 40. ........ ........ . V "
Ladies'Panties
All nylon tricot in wide choice of briefs, 
bikini and oversize styles. Assorted cojors. 
Sizes S.M.L 0
and O.S. for $ 2
Ladies'T-Shirts
Long sleeve, nylon, turtle neck T-shirts with 
bold vertical stripes. Assorted’ © A
colors. Sizes S.M.L....... ................. .
Ladies' (arcoals
Simulated leather and Suedino in single and 
double breasted styles. Small sizes onl’ 
Limited quantity.
One per custom er..............................
Men's Sweatshirts
Cotton fleece lined sweatshirts in long or 
short sleeve styles. Sizes S.M.L. Colors (DA 
blue, navy, gre|,en, orange or ton. .... y f c
Men's Work Socks
Wool reinforced with nylon work sock In 3 
lb. weight. Slight substandards. A  ® A  
Grey only. Sizes 11 to 13. _ __ 0  pr,
ladies' V2 Slips and Bikini Sef
All in one, nylon satin set by famous 
adian Manufacturer. White “
2 for Tand pastels. Sizes S.M.L
ladies' Support Hose
Seamless support hose of nylon or lycra in 
plain stitch or micro mesh. Beige tones. 
Sizes 91/2-10, 101/ 2 - 1 1 , A  M
111/2-12......................... .................f c f a r
ladies' Dressy Shells
Mock-turtle neck shells fashioned in Italy 
of a washable acetate and pylon blend. 
Assorted colors.
Sizes 34 to 40. ....... ...................... .....  'V'®
ladies' Blouses
Long and short sleeve stylos in cotton or 
polyester and cotton blonds; Classic styles. 
Prints and plains in assorted colors. Sires 
12 to 18, 32 to 38, A
40 to 44....... ............................. & for $ 3
$ 3
Ladies'Pant Top
Long sleeve, clqssic stylo tops with pointed 
collar and open neck. 100% polyestor. 
Machine wash and dry. Sizes 32 to 38 
in wf\ite and pastel shades.............
Men's Dress Shirts
Permanent press shirts of 65% polyester 
and 35% combed cotton, 2 button cuffs 
and pointed collar. Sizes S.M.L. In (DA 
ossorlcd popular colors, .................... t ®
Ladies' Cardigans
Adrylic semi-bulky with 
fully fashioned roglon 




Got warmth without 
weight in quilted nylon 
irvsiructor length jackets. 
Belted styles with zip 
front and pockets. Assort­
ed colors, A
Stzes S.M L.........  ^ I l l
Men's Semi-Dress Pants
l it  quality nevcr-^tv:iis pnnti by 
well known manufactiiixT. fitrlpc 
amV check pntterni In flann or »cml 
cut ityloa, Colon brown, green, 
olive, bra.!!, bluo or brown. SIrci 
3() to 3fl.
Manufacturers' 
retail $15. ........... $ 1 0
Boys’ Pants
By Aero
Quality Dan River cotton 
panta with frontier pocketa 
and atralght cut leg, Macliino 
wBihahIo, never - need - Iron­
ing. Colon iMjIge, blue, olive, 
brown, lodcn or lime,;
Size* 8 to 19. ............... fl*t
M en 's Branded
Lined Jeans
Rider jeans or denim 
(lores by known menu- 
focturcr. Slight sub­
standards. If first 
would be 9.95.„
\  ,
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B e t te r  B u y ,  
6  ro ll  p a c k
B e t te r  B u y ,  






^  BATHROOM TISSUE 
S BATHROOM TISSUE
P u r e x ,
4  ro ll  p a c k . . .
C u t r i te ,  
2 0 0 's  p k g .
C a s h m e re ,
6  ro ll  p a c k  -  .  .
/ '
B a lle t ,
4  ro ll  p a c k  .  .  .
•  P A IL S  * S Q U A R E  D IS H  P A N S
* J U M B O  R O U N D  D IS H  P A N S  
• L A U N D R Y  B A S K E T S  •  W A S T E
B A S K E T  •  4 -P IE C E  B O W L  SET
Y O U R
C H O IC E EA C H
I 4 /\
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Ground Shoulder Steak <b 7 9 (
■# Alberta Grain Fed Pork e c o n o m ic a l
PORK BUTT ROAST Serve with Apple Saucelb .
RIB OR TENDERLOIN E N D ...................... lb.
CENTRE CUT
L O I N  P O R K  C H O P S  
L O I N  P O R K  C H O P S  
P O R K  S P A R E R I B S  
B R E A K F A S T  S A U S A G E
BEEF SAUSAGE f r / r i  65c  COTTAGE ROLLS
lb.
Seven Farms, 1 lb. pack
Lazy Maple, Fully 
Cooked, J/4’s> lb.
SIDE BACON 7 9 c CHICKEN LOAF Swift’s Premium, 1 lb. pke.............
M E X IC A N  .  . . .  .  .  .  lb .
2  lb . C e llo
C A L IF O R N IA .BROCCOLI
r D A D E C D I I I TliK A rc rK U l I
lb .
B IS C U IT S  s r
Canuck ('reams, 18 ox, pkg.....
D C D /'U  Gold Balter.
r C K \ .n  16 oz. pkg.
T O M A T O E S
Malkin'N, 10 ox,  tins ......
C / ' / 'C  Grade "A" 
t u b J  Large ....
Florida,
W hite or Pink
2  i,w 9 9 c
10 i9 9 c
4  ro, 1 .0 0
BEEF S O U P  K :  5  (0J . O O
V E G . BEEF S O U P  ,  ,
Campbell's. 10 oz. tins . J  for l•U U
B E A N S  &  B A C O N  ,
TUNÂ !;̂ ;;!;;'’ ^ ^  3r„,i.oo 
C R IS C O  O IL  I,',Tc 
L IS T E R IN E  20
1 .2 9
1 .2 9
SHOPS CAPRI' ■ lit • ■ I ■ ■ «.|' I
RUTLAND  
SOUTH PANDO SY
P R IC E S  E FF E C T IV E :
T H U R S .,  J A N . 1 4  to  S A T .,  J A N . 1 6
WE RESERVE THE right 'TO 
IIMIT QUANTITIES
N fid -W n te t 
m t t W N .
 ̂ ISDOLUR ^ 
SALE! IS
C R E A M  C O R N  | S
511 .00Malkin's Fancy, H o z .t in s  .  -
S O D A  B I S C U I T S  I ^
Weston's,
1 6 o z . pkg. .  . 3 :1 .0 0  ill
P I N E A P P L E
Blue Mountain, 
14  oz. tin - - 1.00 S
M E A T  P I E S
Banquet,
8 oz......................
S P A G H E T T I
Malkin's,
14  oz. tins - -
C H E E S E
Kraft Velveeta,
2 lb. pkg. .  .  .
F R U I T  C O C K T A I L
/yialkin's, 
14 oz. tin R
KM
S h o p -E a s y
A CANAniAN ♦  COMPANY
m tm
1 2 5  A T T E N D E X E C U T IV E  IN
Extraordinary Meeting - Just
' The Kelowna and District 
Minor Hockey Association got 
the; ball <puck) rolling, but its 
going to be an uphill battle all 
the way.
7 ^  was the consensus by 
most of more than 125 inteiv 
csted people attending an ex> 
fraordinary meeting at the Kel­
owna Centennial Hall Tuesday.
The association, under fire 
from within as well as from the 
outside, announced Dec. 31 a 
meeting would be held after 
having been subject to “an in­
tolerable amcHint of critieism 
add innuendo,’’'and would clar­
ify their position with all per­
sons interested in minor hock­
ey.-,;.
Though it took more than two 
hours to make clear the posi­
tion of the association and its 
executive, and make some 
headway towards a solution to 
niany problems plaguing it, the 
meeting did take a big step 
from out of the doldrums.
Two important committees 
were set up by the members in 
attendance, and the. present 
minor hockey executive, was 
given a vote of confidence for 
Hie remainder of the season. 
Second vice-president, Bert Vos, 
who was asked to reconsider, 
resigned as executive member 
and will be replaced with a  
member chosen by president 
Hoy Price.
FIRST COMMIITEE
T h e  first committee, elected 
after a motion by minor hockey 
parent Harry Kaniga'n, consists 
c i nine interested parents to 
investigate (a) methods of 
choosing coaches for minot 
hockey; (b) should division dir­
ectors be, involved . with rep 
teams? (c) any other problems 
presented by the parents ol 
minor hockey players.
’This committee will work 
during the remainder of the 
season and • during the off-sea­
son along with the present min­
or hockey executive. •
Kanigan was elected chair­
man of the committee immed­
iately after thei general meet­
ing, with other members being 
Wayne North, Jack O’Reilly, 




. . . one of nine
Johnson, Mike Martell, Ken 
Chapman and Evelyn dlobo- 
dian.
North, manager-coach of the 
Kelowna Buckarbos of the B.C, 
Junior Hockey L ea^e  is not a 
parent of a minor hockey play­
er, but was elected on the basis 
of his position, which was 
thought to be an asset to the 
committee. \
O’Reil^, former, player and 
coach with the Okanagan-Main­
line Senior Hockey League’s 
Kelowna Packers, now a parent 
of two minor hockey players, 
was his colorful self during the 
meeting, and with Kanigan, oh 
more than one occasion, gave 
the somewhat disorganized 
meeting a focal point, with 
O’Reilly handing out construc­
tive, fast-paced words, and Kan­
igan diplomatically translating, 
disagreeing and adding to them. 
POUnCING
The point most discussed by 
the Irish fireball, which brought 
about the existence of the com­
mittee of nine, was that there 
was too much politicing in 
Kelowna hockey circles and 
after talks with knowledgeable 
personnel in other cities such 
as Vernon and Penticton, he 
found it was a unique problem 
in this city.
The. second committee, form-
JACK O’REILLY 
. . .  involved too
ed on a volunteer basis, is to 
investigate the construction ol 
a second ice sheet for Kelovma.
Seven members indicated 
their intention of sitting in on 
the committee, thfey were Blair 
Peters, Ed Nelson, Peter Wen- 
inger, Jim Bifford, Wally Mac- 
Crimmon', Steve Lerigyell and 
Jim Robertshaw.
Ice time, MacCrimmon, chair­
man for the meeting said, was 
the base of the whole problem 
concerning the minor hockey 
executive and the association in 
general. •
. He said the registration of 
players had tripled in the past 
10 years and that the ice time 
had not nearly corresponded 
with the growth.
120 HOURS
’The present ice surface in 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
is 200 feet by 85 feet, and is 
being used 120 hours a week, 
from 6 a.m. until after mid­
night. About 650 minor hockey 
players have the ice 28.5 hours 
weekly, only 13 hours or less 
per player during a season.
MacCrimmon appealed to 
Kelowna city council a year 
ago for an additional sheet of 
ice, and a feasibility study was 
approved at that time.
Eight months later, the con­
tentious matter was still some­
what of a “frozen” issue, and 
was thrown back into the lap 
of the Regional District of the 
Central Okanagan;
Peters said a proposal by the 
minor hockey association should 
be made to city hall for several 
outdoor rinks to be kept up by 
the city  ̂ local committees and 
the fire departments in the 
area, until an artilicial sur­
face can be obtained.
Several other key points and 
legitimate points were brought 
up at the sometimes chaotic 
affair.
COURIER EDITORIALS
To begin the meeting, Mac­
Crimmon read two editorials 
written by the Courier’s Sports 
Editor Lome White which con­
tained some of the basic criti­
cisms aimed at the minor hock­
ey association.
Discussion of these and other 
items, including issues invol­
ving Wayne Hubbard, former 
manager of the now* defunct 
Kelovma Junior B Kel-Bucks 
and former minor hockey 
coach Wayne Horning, led ul­
timately to the forming of the 
two committees.
Among those in attendance 
Were alderman Sid Hodge, also 
a minor hockey parent, and 
Walter Green, as well as sev­
eral members of the Kelowna' 
Citizens’ Association.
Price, after receiving an un­
animous vote of confidence, 
said he was extremely pleased 
with the response of the people 
a t the meeting, and was reliev­
ed somewhat on getting their 
support for the remainder of 
the season.
“ The committees have a 
great deal of work ahead of 
them,” he said. “But it is def­
initely, a step in the right dir­
ection in forming them and will 
take some of the load off the 
executive and allow them to 
concentrate on their real 
tasks.”
Price earlier suggested that 
some deep thought be given to 
next year hiring a full-time 
administrator, because, as he 
said, “The Kelowna and Dis­
trict Minor Hockey Association 
is past the volunteer stage.”
Rangers Gain A  Notch 
AAcKenney |oses A  Point
A focal point in tonight’s B.C. 
Junior Hockey League encoun­
ter between the Kelowna Buck- 
aroos and the Kamloops Roc­
kets may be on the nets.
T h e  Rockets, sitting fiv«! 
points back of first place in the 
Interior division of the BCJHL, 
and qoihing off a fairly success­
ful weekend swing through the 
Coastal division, are, on last 
word, without a goaltender, 
while the Buckaroos now have 
two.
Manager-coach Joe Tennant 
and Jackie McLeod of the Sas­
katoon Blades of the Western 
Canada Hockey League made a 
deal earlier in the week, which 
saw the Rockets’ Sara Clegg go 
to Saskatoon, and the Blade 
netminder getting a ticket for 
Calgary and Scotty Munro’s 
Centennials.
Rumor has it that Mark At­
kinson, a Kamloops boy who 
had a short stint with the 
Buckaroos earlier but decided 
jo quit hockey, may find his 
way back to the Rockets where 
he played last season. He is 
Kelowna property at the mo­
ment.
Kapp Snaps At 'Ball Owners 
Just A Part Ot Being Tough
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP)—  
Quarterback Joe Kapp says pro 
football club owners “all try to 
browbeat you.”
“You’ve got to be tough with 
the club owners to get any­
thing,” said Kapp, talking to re­
porters after appearing 'Tuesday 
before a federal grand jury in­
vestigating the National Foot­
ball League.
The Boston Patriots’ passer 
had nothing to say, however, 
about his testimony before the 
grand jury. v.
“I don’t  think I should make 
comment on what was said in 
there,” said Kapp. He said he 
was not afraid of reprisal by 
Patriots’ owner Billy Sullivan,
■ but conceded it would be highly 
imprudent to talk since he still 
m ^ e s  his living as a player.
“We talked about my career, 
ithat’s all I can say,” Kapp said. 
The 32-y e a r  -o 1 d quarterback 
played out his option in 1969 as 
he led Minnesota Vikings to the 
NFL title, and won the league’s 
mbst valuable player award. 
Previously he starred in the Ca­
nadian league with British Col­
umbia Lions and Calgary Stam- 
peders.
BECAME FREE AGENT 
Kapp became a free agent 
after the Vikings refused to 
meet his contract demands for 
the 1970 season and he signed
with the Patriots on Oct. 2.
Kapp’s lawyers had threat 
ened legal action against the 
NFL on grounds Kapp was 
blackballed. Several clubs who 
needed quarterbacks showed no 
interest in him after he became 
a free agent last May 1. •
Ron Kramer, former tight end 
with Green Bay Packers and 
Detroit Lions, also testified.
He said he was not asked 
about individual players or al­
leged blacklisting in the league, 
but was asked “general ques­
tions about the rules and regula­
tions of the NFL.”
Wilson Wants
BUFFALO (API, -  Owner 
Ralph C. Wilson Jr. of Buffalo 
Bills says he wants some defi­
nite answers to stadium ques 
lions before he decides to moye 
the National Football League 
team to Seattle.
Wilson, a millionaire Detroit 
businessman, met in Seattle 
T u e s d a y  with King County 
(Wash.) executive John Spell­
man and other local officials to 
discuss the "very serious” pos­
sibility of moving the club to 
the west const city.
Wilson told r e p o r t e r s  he 
wanted a firm answer within 60 
to 90 days as to whether Erie 
County, of which Buffalo l.s a 
part, would build a now stad­
ium; preferably an open air, 
IH),000*seat facility for tlie Dills.
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
(AP) — Danny Reeves, the 
player-coach of Dallas Cowboys, 
began his year in a psychin' 
trist’s office.'
“I hope to finish it on a snoW' 
covered ski slope with a Super 
Bowl ring on my finger,” he 
says.
Reeves told Dallas coach Tom 
Landry of his aspirations to be 
a coach during the summer, 
Landry gave Reeves a chance. 
But first Reeves had to visit the 
team psychiatrist.
“That guy kept me in there 
four and a half hours," Reeves 
remembers. "He’d stare out the 
window 15 minutes before ask­
ing a question, Once he asked 
me how I liked my mom and 
dad. It took two weeks for him 
to gel the results back. I got to 
wondering if I passed.”
Reeves was the closest liaison 
between the players and the 
coaches after Dallas sank to Its 
low point on Nov. 16 when St. 
Louis whipped the Cowboys 38-0.
SAW CONFUSION
“From playing in that game, 
I could see there was a lot of 
confusion on offence," Reeves 
say.s,
Landry began calling t h c 
plays after that and the Cow 
boys reeled off seven consecu­
tive victories, gaining the Jan. 
17 Super Bowl date with Balti­
more.
Reeves says “Craig Morton 
the quarterback. had a lot of 
pressure on him and Tom’s 
move helped.”
(x e e m n e e .f
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NEW RECRUIT
Meanwhile the Bucks have re­
cruited puckistopper Lome Kin- 
akin from the Castlegar junior 
B club which disbanded last 
week.
The two teams will be meet­
ing for the fifth time this sea­
son, with the Rockets, who 
picked up two wins on the Coast 
during, the weekend, including 
a 7-4 victory in Victoria, becom­
ing the only team this season 
having controlled the Buckaroos 
to defeat the Cougars at home, 
in the four previous games.
The Buckaroos, looking for 
their first win in the past 24 
games, will be without right­
winger Ron Andruff for , to­
night’s game, and North will go 
witli much the same lineup that 
dropped a 4-2 decision to the 
Chilliwack Bruins Saturday.
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
BCJHL STANDINGS
W L T F  A Pts
By IAN MacLAINE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
New York Rangers gained a 
notch, St. Louis Blues held 
steady, and Toronto’s Jim Mc- 
Kenny, who didn’t even play, 
loS(t a point in National Hockey 
League happenings Tuesday.
The Rangers slipped into first 
place in the East, a point ahead 
of Boston Bruins, by clipping 
Vancouver Canucks 4-2, St. 
Louis continued chasing Chi­
cago Black Hawks in the West 
with an 8-2 win over California 
Golden Seals, and the Maple 
Leaf defenceman had his only 
goal of the season disallowed.
New York, who have dogged 
the Stanley Cup c h a m p i o n  
Bruins all season, now have 64 
points but have played one 
more game,
.’The C a n u c k s. opened and 
clos^ the scoring and were in 
the game through the first 40 
minutes, although being outshot 
29-12,
Then New York’s Walt Tkac- 
zuk went to work. ’The 24-year- 
old, centre, born in Emstedetten. 
Germany, notched the winner at 
6:18 of the third period with,his 
13th of the season, then set up 
the insurance marker by Bill 
Fairbairn with a great individ­
ual effort.
LORENTZ SCORES TWO
Jim Lorentz, ex-Bruin farm­
hand, scored twice for St. Louis 
as the Blues continued to pad 
their second-place total in the 
West, nine points behind Chi­
cago and 14 ahead of Philadel-
NHL STANDINGS
By IHE CANADIAN PRESS
JIM McKENNY 









3 153 106 47
4 151 112 42
5 136 132 35 



























6 142 88 64 
5'195 108 63 
8 139 110 46 
2 144 117 42 
4 116 152 32 
4 115 164 30
7 85 151 23
27 8 5 155 90 5F 
19 10 12 114 102 50 
15 19 6 99 114 36 
14 19 8 88 113 36
10 20 11 112 121 31
11 20 8 115 142 30
12 27 2 103 150 26
phia Flyers and M i n n e s o t a  
North Stars, tied for third.
Lorentz, used sparingly by the 
Bruins last year although he 
had been the scoring leader apd 
most, valuable player in the 
Central League the previous 
year, scored goals No. 13 and 
' .
He was traded to the Blues 
in the off-season for St. Louis’ 
first choice in the 1970 amateur 
draft.
Goal No. 13, at 16:12 of the 
first period, proved the winner 
as the Blues held a 3-2 lead and 
added two more in the second.
McKehny was credited with 
his go 'l in a Jan. 6 game at 
Toronto which was the equalizer 
in a 4-4 tie with Minnesota.
After the game, howeverV he 
said team-mate Garry Monahan 
should have been given credit 
since his (McKenny’s) stick 
missed as the two players 
swiped at the puck in front of 
the North Stars’ goal.
, Ron Andrews, Erector of pub­
licity and statistician for the 
NHL, said he was only made 
aware, of the situation by news 
paper reports of the game.
Although it was initially felt
%
Toronto probably hadn’t fol­
lowed usual procedure to hr.ve 
the goal changed, it was learned 
Leaf captain Dave Keon had ap­
proached referee Jolm Ashley at 
McKenny’s request and Ashley 
had informed the timekeeper of 
the change,
Brian O’Neil, NHL’s director 
of administration, said the situ­
ation was “obviously one in j |  
which communications from ice 
level to the scorer’s location'l" 
were misinterpreted,*’
LEAFS MEET SEALS 
M c K e h  n y, meanwhile, will 
have an opportunity to get back 
in a goal-scoring way tonight 
when the high-flying Leafs, who 
have lost only one and tied one 
of their last 15 games, entertain 
California in one of three sched­
uled fixtures.
They may, however, be with­
out the services of centre Norm 
Ullmah, whose right instep was 
hit with a shot by linemate Paul.*- 
Henderson during a workout 
Tuesday.
A medical report cleared the ^  
way for UUman to play, but a i  
similar imyry kept him out of a 
couple of games when he played 
for Detx-olt several years ago.
In other games tonight, Buf­
falo Sabres travel to Chicago 
and Pittsburgh Penguins are at 
home to Los Angeles Kings.
Marshall Now AHL Immortal 
As Speck Makes Own Name
WEST SPRINGFIELD, Mass. 
(AP) — Willie Marshall became 
the American Hockey League’s 
all-time career scoring leader 
last week, while his Baltimore 
tearrimate Fred Speck took over 
the lead'in this year’s race.
Marshall got his record Satur­
day night, scoring four goals 
and picking up one aissist in 
helping the Clippers to an 8-6 
victory over Rochester Ameri­







Blackburn, Rochester 12 28
Volmar, Sp’field 20 18
Rivers, Baltimore 16 21







point total to 1,341, erasing Fred 
Glover’s mark of 1,337.
M e a n w h i 1 e. Speck finally 
moved into first place past 
Cleveland’s Norm Beaudin, who 
has. been playing with Minne­
sota North Stars of the National 
Hockey League for the past two 
weeks.
Coastal Division
Victoria 25 6 4 218 98 54
Vancouver 19 9 6 166 112 44
New West. 13 18 5 169 172 31
Chilliwack 8 27 2 121 251 18
Results Tuesday 
St. Louis 8 California 2 
New York 4 Vancouver 2
Games Tonight
California at Toronto 
Buffalo at Chicago 
Los Angeles at Pittsburgh
N H L  S C O R E R S  ;;
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
St. Louis 8 California 2 
St. Louis—McCreary, Cam- j  
eron, Lorentz 2, Bordeleau, z ' 
Crisp, Barclay Plager, Sa- 
bourin; C a 11 f o r  n l a —0 ’- 
Donoghue, Stackhouse.
New York 4 Vancouver 2 
New York—Gilbert, ad-.^ 
field, T k a c z u k, Fairbairn: 
Vancouver—Cullen, Sizzuto.




8,49 sq. yd. installed 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3111
S h a n g r i-L a
Luncheon Smorgasbord 
Gentlemen $1.50 and for 
Their Sweetheart $1.25, even 
if they come alone.
ALL YOU CAN EAT
Free Delivery
Shoppers’ Village, Rutland 
5-7372
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dallas Black Hawks downed 
Amarillo , Wranglers 7-4 and 
Omaha Knights snapped Tiilsa 
Oilers’ f o u r - g a m e  winning 
streak with a 3-1 victory in Cen­
tral Hockey League action Tues­
day night.
In Dallas, the Black Hawks 
pumped In third-period goals by 
Dennis Kearns, Milt Black, Dar­
rell Maggs and Dan Lodboa to 
put the game out of reach. 
Other Black Hawk tallies were 
by Dave Hudson, Bill Young 
and Ron Dusslaume. Rusty Pa- 
tennude, Yvone Labre and Steve 
Cardwell with a pair scored for 
Amarillo. ,
M I D W A Y  F O R D  T R A G O R  S A U S  L T D .
Authorized Ski:Doo Dealer for Kelowna and Area
JANUARY SPECIALS
1971 Mark I Ski-Boose .....












SKI-DOO SU ITS 
HELMETS, M ITTS 
SNOW SHOES 
A N D  A LL  ACCESSORIES
M I D W A Y  F O R D  T R A a O R  S A L E S  L T D .
R.R. No. 2, Reids Corner
Highway.97 North Toloph’ono 765-5104
UNIROYAL WINTER RECAPS
With lube, Oil and filter. 1 C  A ll
(Limited supply on certain s ire s).... A  for A J i v U  
STUDS $S.OO PER T IRE
A M T I-F R IIK E
Cosh ond Car>7.............\ ............(5q I.
ED'S GLENMORE 
Service
1085 High Rd. 763-4911
Wiibhire 
Finest Qualily -  1 lb. pk.
SfDE BACON I  LARGE EGGS
SUPERVALUPrices Effective T h u n ., Jan. 14B:.10 n.m. to 9:00 p.m.
You could Win a FREE Trip fo r T^wo via CP A ir to Hawaii





Reids Corner -  Hwy. 97 Norlh 
Kelowna, B.C.
Distributors of Chaparral Snowmobiles for British 
Columbia and Alberta including all terrain vehicles, 
mini bikes and trail bikes.
Chaparral Sets Allifude Record
Chaparral, the first snowmobile to reach the 
hazardous Pikes Peak Summit of 14,100 feet.
Chaparral Sels Cress Ceuniry' Record ”
Chaparral holds the world title of 3,931 miles 
cross country from coast to coast, New York 
to San Francisco.
Chaparral Sets Mileage Record
Chaparral holds the record for the longest 
snowmobile trip for one day of 738 miles.
Winner of the grueling International 500 Milo at 
” Sault Sto. Marie
DEALER ENQUIRIES INVITED
W h e n  R e U a b U H y  C o u n t s !
All member# of the family can trust In Chaparral'# 
reliability, durability, stability and perlormance. 
Chaparral onowmoblle#- 
engineered to earn 
your trust.
Toit Drive this "Red Beauty" on Skii at
M i d w a y  D i s t r i b u t o r s
Rcid'i Corner —  Highwoy 97 North —  Kelowna
/
J i m 's  T e x a c o  S e r v i c e
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B lo o d  
M i k e  W a l t o n
TORONTO (CP) — Blood is I his uncle-in-law or whatever 1 
usually thicker than water, but am, I could have given him bet- 
in the case of Mike Walton, his ter advice. . . . Not about his 
relationship with Toronto Maple contract; I mean about playing 
Leafs is far enough removed hockey,” said Smythe
BOWLING
-i -V
BALDY M TN. IN WINTER
This is what it looks like 
450 feet above Moun* BalJy 
in Osoyoos in the winter. To 
the right is the new 4800 foot 
Baldy T with a vertical rise, 
of 1400 feet to a protect^ 
ridge just below the summit. 
To the left is a run with sim­
ilar thrills, but not quite as
steep, and on the far left, 
the cleared area near the top . 
of the tree line is a run for 
beginners and intermediate 
skiers. Out of sight to the 
right of the new T-bar is a 
hair-raising vertical drop of 
about 1000 feel to an outrun 
trail.
H O C K E Y  S C O R E S
♦
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National
New York 4 Vancouver 2 
St. Louis 8 California 2 
Central
Dallas 7 Amarillo 4 
Omaha 3 Tulsa 1 
Eastern
Charlotte 5 Salem 1 ,
Jacksonville 5 Long Island 2 
New Brunswick Senior 
Bathurst 11 Gagetown 3 
N.B. North Shore 
Amqui, Que. 9 Dalhousie 2 
Manitoba Senior 
Selkirk 4 Kenora 3 
^  Saskatchewan Senior 
Yorkton 7 Regina 4 
Saskatoon 11 Moose Jaw 3 
.Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 3 Calgary 2 
New Brunswick Junior 
Fredericton 11 Saint John 6 
Quebec Junior 
Trois-Rivieres 5 Sherbrooke 0 
Sorel 6 St. Jerome 3 
Shawinigan 7 Cornwall 5 
Central Junior 
Pembroke 2 Ottawa 1 
Hull 6 Smiths Falls 3 
Ontario Junior 
London 5 Oshawa 4 
Kitchener 7 Hamilton 5
Manitoba Junior
West Kildonan 7 Winnipeg 3
Saskatchewan Junior 
Humboldt 16 Fort Qu’Appelle
Melville 6 Weyburn 5 
Alberta Junior
Red Deer 3 Edmonton Maple 
Leafs 3
Lethbridge 6 Calgary 2 
Western Canada 
Estevan 3 Winnipeg 0 
Flin Flon 3 Medieine Hat 2 
Brandon 7 Swift Current 5 
Ontario-Quebec 
Intercollegiate 
Guelph 6 Western ,0 
Carleton 6 Ottawa 3 
Montreal 8 Laval 7
from the bloodline that he would 
prefer a change of surround­
ings.
Walton, vvith his lawyer Alan 
Eagleson, held a news confer: 
ence Tuesday and called on the 
Toronto team to speed up its ef­
forts to move him to another 
National Hockey League city 
The 26-year-old K i r k l a n d  
Lake, Ont., centre left the team 
Dec. 2 s u f f e r i n g  what he 
claimed, and what was eventu­
ally confirmed as, a depressive 
illness. He hasn't practised or 
played since.
He was suspended by the 
team, ordered reinstated by 
NHL president Clarence Camp­
bell, and was declared unfit to 
play again in a Toronto uniform 
by Dr. Ronald Stokes of the 
Clarke Institute of Psychiatry, 
an independent specialist ap­
pointed by Campbell.
These events, leading up to 
T u e s d a y ’s hews conference, 
were outlined in a statement 
prepared by Eagleson. The 
statement also suggested Leafs 
were asking too much in return 
for his services.
Walton is married to the niece 
of Leaf p r e s i d e n t  Stafford 
Smythe, who felt his ailing 
centre was accepting bad ad­
vice. . ^
“If Mike had come to me, as
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Gallant Frankie Battaglia 
of Winnipeg challenged Ben 
Jeby 38 years ago tonight- 
in 1933—for the „ middle­
weight boxing champion^ip 
of the world. Jeby, wonBy~a 
technical knockout in ,the 
12ih round of a scheduled 15 
in Now York.
SCORING LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Walt Tkaezuk picked up a 
goal and an assist and Jean Ra- 
telle an assist Tuesday night 
and moved into a share of 10th 
place in the National Hockey 
League scoring race a s ' New 
York Rangers tripped Vancou­
ver Canucks 4-2.
Tkaezuk and Ratelle each 
have 42 points along with 
Wayne C a s h m a n  of Boston 
Bruins.
Boston centre Phil Esposito 
continues to pace the point-get­














G A Fts Fim
38 40 78 33
16 50 66 59
24 31 55 22
24 31 55 48
26 27 53 4
24 28 52 12
17 31 48 • 76
22 24 46 2
18 24 42 10
13 29 42 24
10 32 42 56
C h a m p s  B a n q u e t  
T h is  S a tu r d a y
Kelowna athletes who hold a 
B.C. or better championship 
will be honored at the City of 
Kelowna’s annual banquet of 
champions Saturday.
The banquet, after a one-year 
absence, will pay tribute to the 
1970 athletes of Kelowna who 
topped their field in gymnastics, 
swimming, p i s t o l  shooting, 
baton twirling, water skiing, 
and track and field.
The same evening, the Augie 
Ciancone Award will be present­
ed to the outstanding girl or 
boy in school district 23. The 
winner is considered for his or 
her athletic ability, contribution 
to the community and school, 
deportment and sportsmanship.
The Bob Giordano Memorial 
Trophy too will be presented. 
The trophy goes to an outstand­
ing contribution to the develop­
ment of organized athletes.
Guest speaker for the banquet 
being held at Capri, is Kelowna 
alderman Walter Clreen..
Tickets can be obtained at 
City Hall, Recreation Depart­
ment.
Dr. Stokes’s medical report, 
however, implied Walton’s prob­
lems stem'Ined from his rela­
tionship with the Smythe fam­
ily.-'
Walton said he’d lost his de­
sire to play, was . despondent, 
had difficulty sleeping and ”1 
was being , rude and unkind to 
many of my friends. . . .’’
“Many of my , team-mates felt 
that I wasn't carrying my share 
of the load . V . that I was hurt­
ing th? team.”
Walton said, Jim Gregory, 
Loafs’ general manager, was 
making an honest effort to trade 
him but that the ’Toronto organi­
zation Wanted too much in re­
turn. ' , , ■
AWARE OF PRESSURES 
Smythe said he was aware of 
the pressures of being a part of 
the Smythe family.
i haven’t experienced, his 
probleihs,” said Smythe, “but I 
have experienced the pressure 
and it’s no surprise that he 
can’t take it.”
As for Walton’s value, Smythe 
said it was Eagleson who estab­
lished the player’s value. Eaglie- 
son engineered Walton’s $40,000 
annual salary and the Leaf 
president said the club wants to 
be compensated at “equal value 
—whether it would be a $40,000 
player; or two 20s.” 
V a n c o u v e r  Canucks were 
known to have bid for Walton, 
but Bud Pdile, Vancouver gen­
eral manager, said Tuesday his 
offer. did not include any player 
on the Vancouver roster.
Smythe said he was not aware 
of any specific deals Leafs had 
rejected since Gregory has the 
final say, but he was aware that 
several were being discussed. 
He said he planned to discuss 
trades with Bruce Norris, De­
troit Red Wing owner, while, at­
tending the Super Bowl game in 
Miami and the NHL all-star 
game at Boston.
MERIDIAN LANES 
Canadian Foresters, Jan. 6 
High single/women, A. Gladeau 
247, men, H. Roay 287; High 
triple, women, A. Gladeau 671, 
men, H. Berger 695; Team high, 
single. Hot Shots 1213, triple.
Hot Shots 3534; High average, 
women, H. Conrie 189, men, P. 
Healing 208; Team standings 
second half. Hot Shots 42, Little 
Arrows 38. Goof Balls 30, WW 
Travel 28, Head Pins 27, Gren­
fell 23.
The Mod Mothers. Jan. 7 — 
High single, Marg Pasay 281; 
High triple. Joan Nelson 646; 
Team high, single, Bikini 
Bounds 1122, triple, Bikini 
Bounds 3074; High average, Vi 
Weninger 201; Team stand­
ings, Impossibles 346Vz, Bikini 
Bounds 335, Swinging Mamas 
Z29Vi.
Friday Night Mixed, Jan. 8-  ̂
High single, women, Faye Mid- 
dlemiss 275, men, Paul Sagodi 
297; High triple, women, Ollie 
Pescod 599, men, Ray Walsh] 
674; Team high, single. Whiz 
Bangs 1152, triple, Whiz Bangs 
3192; High average, women, 
Louise Middlemiss 175, men, 
Ray Walsh 213; "300” club, Ray 
Walsh 339-301, Bob Tanner 315- 
310, Frank Pescod 313-300, Bill 
Sheloff 305, Sandy Clyde 302, 
Don Fraser 300; Team stand­
ings, Whiz Bangs 4181̂ , Roll 
Mops 356Vz, The Good and The 
Bad 347,
Friendship, Jan. 11 — High 
single, womenir- Marg Holland 
221, men, Joe Jalbert, Charlie 
Collins 245; High triple, women, 
Marg Holland 574, men, Charlie} 
ColUns 612; Team high, single. 
Jugglers and Expos 1069, triple, 
Perkys 3010; High average, 
women, Jean Diethelm, Ahce 
Collins 174, men, Paul Frank­
lin 181; Team standings, Jug­
glers 354, Happy Gang 325, 
Grows 322, Spoilers 296%, Bea!- 
vers 293%, Mic Macs 282, Apol- 
los 276%; Perkys 276, Cliff- 
hangers 267%, AU Fun 251%, 
Larks 241, Expos 190%.
BOWLADROME 
Major Mixed, Jan. 11 — High 
single, women, Marg Schmid 
322, men, Stretch Ikari 366; 
High triple, women, Doris Whit­
tle 822, men, Bruce Bennett 
926; Team high, single. Seven 
Seas 1403, triple, Seven Seas 
3973 (season record); High 
average, women, Doris Whittle
BELOWNA DAILT COURIER, WED.. JAN. IS. 1971 VAGB11
234, med. Jack Murphy 258; 
“300” Club, Stretch Ikari 366, 
Bruce Bennett 346-316, Jack 
Murphy 323, Marg Schmidt 322, 
Wayne Risso 319, Don Chmilar 
310, Rico Guidi 305, Morio Koga 
301; Team standings. Seven 
Seas 47, Gedarwood Homes 37,1 
Broders Masonry 28, The Baron j 
25, Morio Koga 25, Mits Koga 
23, Hall Distributors 20, White 
and Peters 19.
VALLEY LANES 
Thursday Mixed. Jan. 7 — 
High single, women, Mary 
Stadnyk 341, men, Joe Lischka 
353; High triple, women, Mary 
Stadnyk 785, men, Joe Lischka 
758; Team high, single. The
Blower 1256, triple. The Blower 
3589; High average, women. 
Mary Stadnyk 236, men, Wayne 
Risso 241; “300" Club, Joe
Uschka 353. Mary Stadnyk 341t 
Team standings, Arena Motors 
937, Lou Matsuda 826, Peats 
Construction 814. " v
...>.. ,..................... - . ...
L IG H T IN G  F IX T U R E S
CHECK O U R  PRICES
Comparison Shopping 
Does Beat Inflation.
T o w n h o u s e  D is t r ib u to rs
1096 Ellis Ask for Stan
SNOW MOBILE
SPECIALS
1— New 1970 Cat 340 “Panther” 







-Used 370 Skidoo Alpine Twin. Ex. Cond. Comp. Overhauled 
-Used 1969 Arctic Cat Panther. Excellent Condition ..........








S a v in g s  o n  1 9 7 0  M e r c u r y  O u tb o a rd s
i V l o n t i e S N O W M O B IL E -  




Living Room e Dining Room 
•  Wall Gonhponents 
N O R D A N  IM P O R T  
282 Bernard Ave. 763-3810
NOW! RED RASPBERRY YOGURT-Deiicious new flavour! Dairy I and: the 100% British Columbia dairy..
FASTm fei^u
A S P I R I N
Bottle of 100.
WESTERN'S PRICE . 5 9
CONTACT
C O N T A C - C
For symptomatic relief of colds. 10 capsules.





(Ofh pirmi /( Wl
U s r t i lW -
ANhSEPTiO '
L I S T E R I N E
A N T I S E P T I C
Moulhwash and gargla. 
20 oz.
WESTERN'S PRICE 1 . 0 9


























' .  ̂■
For (asl rollol ol sore thrpat
Irritation.
WESTERN'S PRICE ■ 6 3
C O m C ID IN ’D’
For mliol ol cold symploms 
24lablols -i A  t k
WESTERN'S PRICe1 » 4 % J
^ \ f ‘
* *. * V ̂






A N A C I N
For last pain rollgl. 
60 inblols.
WESTERN'S PRICE 5 9
A S C O R B IC  A C ID  
T A B L E T S
x" .
ISO ,, 
ASCORBIC ACID \  
'  TADLtTI .C
U.S.P lOOmfj.
■ I I
I • ' \  A







V IT A M IN S
With added Iron, 
lOOtablota,
WESTERN’S PRICE 1 . 1 9
B E N Y L I N
COUGH SYRUP w c
Pleasantly llnvourod fl or,
WESTERN'S PRICE 1 . 1 9
B O O K
AND CRAYON SPECIAL
Great Ion lor the kids on long winter dayii, 4 colouring 
books and box ol 6 crayons in cello pack. ^  _
WESTERN’S PRICE . O O
LYPSYL
Handy lip protection.
WESTERN’S PRICE . 3 9
DEVILBISS
V A P O R I Z E R
'Allaa*. Unbreakable container. 
Steams all night.
WESTERN’S PRICE 4 . 9 9
C h e c k  a n d  c o m p a r e  t h e  m a n y  W E S T E R N  V A L U E S  
y o u ’ ll f i n d  e v e r y  w e e ( (  a t  y o u r  n e a r b y  W e s t e r n  D r u g  S t o r e
(i
•  B j  y o u r  fa m ily  p h a r m a c y
^ S T E R N  D R U G S





R U T L A N D  P H A R M A C Y
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE, RU TLAN D
PAGE 12 KELOWNA DAILY CODBIEB, WED., JAN. U . UTl
COURIER W A N T  ADS COVER KELO W NA A N D  AREA LIKE A  TEN-INCH SNOW FALL
C A L L  763-3228 AN D  A  FR IEN D LY AD-VISER W IL L  ASSIST YOU
K e lo w n a  a n d  D is t r ic t
B U S IN E S S  &  P E R S O N A L
S B IV IC E  D IR E Q O R Y
CONSTRUCTION
TRI-L DRY WALL
TAPING. BOARDING and 
SPRAYED c e il in g s : -
Free Bstimatea.
579 Coronation Ave. 
Lloyd —  762-0397 
T heo-  765-8051
HOME MIPROVEMENT
PLUMBING
New Installations, repairs 
and service work 
24 Hour Service , 
RUDY’S THUMBING 
763*3168
M, W. F, tf
BULLDOZING, all types 
TRUCKING, aU types 
BACKHOE and LOADER
Free Estimates.
ROD KING — 768-5824
M, W. F tf
HOME IMPROVEMENT
FRAMING
Rumpus Rooms, Additions, 
. Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds. 
Free Estimates . ' 
ED RUFF CONSTl 
; 765-7902
tf
J . J. WOIKEN’S 
CARPENTRY
Framing, Additions, Rec: 
Rooms, Vanities, Kit. Cabinets. 
Free Estimates 
766-2853
M, W. F. tf
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
TWO BEOROOU DELUXE- .DUPLEX, 
carpiit boUi' bedrooms, loll basement, 
cas heat, Qnlsley Road, oH HoDrdell 
Road. RnUaod.- TeleiibMie OIol 763- 
Ct*. U
MODERN TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed lakesbore honse. tUO per month. 
Utilities incloded. Apply Boncberie 
Beach Besdrt, No pets. Tetepbone 768- 
5769. . '  ̂ U
DUPLEX AVAILABLE JANUARY 16; 
two bedrooms, otillty can te converted 
to extra bedroom, wall to wall carpet, 
rtreplaw. carport. No small cbildren. 
Telephone 762-5233. U
16. APTS. FOR RENT
ROSEMEAD APARTMENTS. LARGE 
tmlumisbed two bedroQpa suite pins lull 
size basement, sell caataliied. Adalts 
Febroaiy 1. lUO. Telephone 762-4321 
■ ■* T40
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE IN 
Rutland, close to schools. $130 per 
month. lisht and heat induded. Tele­
phone 765-6407. ua
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
wiUi kitchenettes, close to all lacUiUes. 
Apply Cinnamon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott 
SL Telepbons 762-4831 U
NEW DUPLEX. AVAILABLE JAN- 
nary 16. Two bedrooms. Inn baiwmenti 
carpetins thronshont. Centrally located 
in Rutland. $135. per month. Telephone 
765032. 141
THREE BEDROOM SUITE FOR BENT. 
&me lamitnre. Fonr blocks Irom 
Saleway. Telephone 765-5039, 765:7210 
alter 6 p.m.
MODERN TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
near WinHeld. Famished and aU nUU- 
lles. include 8120 per month. . No 
pets. Available immediately. Telephone 
762-4339. * 139
MODERN TWO BEDROOM HOME 
with carport, large. sundeck, basement. 
View property In Wlnlleld. Available 
immediately. Telephone 766-2441 any- 
tlme. 137
INSURANCE
For your Life Insurance needs 
Call -
BARRY MacRURY
of United Investment Sevices 
Res.: 765-7687, Rutland 
Office: 253 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
M, W, F  156
NOW CALL COURIEB 
: CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
CLASSIFIED RATES
Classified Advertisements and Not­
ices lor this page must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to publica- 
tioD. ,
Phone 763-3228 
WANT AD CASH RATES
One or . two days 4e per word, per 
Insertion.
Three consecutive days. 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Six consecutive days. 3c per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 20 words.
Minimum charge lor any advertise* 
’ meat is 80c.
Births, Engagements. Marriages 
4c .rper word, minimum $2.00.
Death Notices. In Memoriams. 
Cards ol Thanks 4c per word, mini- 
mum $2.00e
U not paid within 10 days, an 
addlUonal charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Applicable within circulation zone 
only.
Deadline 4:30 p.m. day previous to 
publication.
One insertion $1.75 per column inch.
Three consecuUve inserUona $1.61 
per column inch.
Six consecutive insertions $1.47 per 
column inch.
Read your advertisement the llrst 
day it appears. We will not be res­
ponsible lor more than one incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPLIES
SOc charge lor the use ol a Courier 
box number, abd 50c additional il 
replies .are to be mailed.
Names and addresses ol Boxbolders 
are held conlidenUal. -
As a . condition ol acceptance ol a 
box number advertisement, while 
every endeavor will be made to lor- 
ward replies to the advertiser as 
soon as, possible, we accept no lia­
bility in respect ol loss or damage 
alleged to arise through either lall- 
ure or delay' in lorwardlng such re­
plies. however caused, whether by 
neglect or otherwise.
Replies will be'held lor 20 days.
CONSTRUCTION 
FOREMAN
Construction foreman available. 
FamUy man. 10 yrs. experience. 
Has automatic nailer and 
equipment. Large or small 
crews.
Phone 765-7643 or 765-7340
136
1. BIRTHS
A RECORD IN PRINT -  YOUR 
Child's Birth Notice in The Kelowna 
Daily Courier provides ' a permanent 
record lor you to keep. These notices 
are only $2.00. A pleasant Ad-WrIter 
will assist you In wording on appro- 




Convey your thoughtful 
mesage in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F, tf
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
aallslaction comes from remembering 
departed Ismily, Irlends and associates 
with a memorlnl gitt in the Heart 
FoundaUon. Kelowna Unit, P.0, Box 
18$ , if
4. e n g a g e m e n t s
IIALLMAN-WlIJiON — . Mr. and Mrs 
M. Ilsllmnn ol East. Kelowna, wish to 
announce the engagement ol their 
daughter, Marlene, to Barry Wilson, 
inn ol Mr, and Mrs, I.. N. \yilson ol 
Calgary, Alberts, Wedding date io be 
announced. 136
LUCAS%HAnP — Mr. and Mrs. William 
Lucas of Weslbnnk. are pleasnl (n an' 
nnUnrr the rngsgement ol'thclr yiningrst 
daughler. Kditb Johanna t'nriirlla. in 
Kenneth Guy Sharp, son of Mr. and 
Mrs, Robert Sharp of Kelowna, Wed' 
ding dale to be announced later. 136
5. IN  M EMORIAM
IN MKMORIAM VKHSE:
A collecllon of aulUhle verses lor use 
In In Memoriams Is on band at The 
Kelowna Dally Courier Office, In Mem' 
orlami are acrepled until 5 p.m, day 
preceding publlrallon, II you wish 
come to our Claesifled Counter and 
make a seleetlon or telephone lor a 
trained Ad-wrller Io assist you In Ihe 
rholce el an appropriate verse and 
In wrlling the In Memorlsm. Tele 
phoaa 761-3128. M. W. F, II
LAKKVIEW MEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address: Sle. IS Breton Court, 1291 
Lawrence Avt„ lelephone in-iTM, 
"Grave morkert In evcrlaitlng bronie" 
tor all cemeterica. M
PETE 8TOLT« TRIO DANCE MUSIC 
tor all orcaslone. Popular, oldllme, 
rork. For heoklngs lelephone 763.6331.
M. W, r, if
8. C O M II^  EVENTS
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
Central Okanagaa Soetal Planning Coun­
cil will ha held on Wednesday, January 
30 le room 123 West, Kelowna Keomdary 
ncheol ol 8|$$ p.m. .a,hes4' speak4iV'V''i» 
be Hr. Maurtre Egan, Sm'IsI Planner, 
City of Vancouver, 137
RNABC GENERAL MKETINO. MON
\ilay, January 23. T:04 p.m. St Ibe 
\l>hangr|.|.al tfennerly Vienna Oast' 
haus), RuilatKl bhoppera Village. Cbl
Bc»e lood will be aervni. 61 per person.
III. 123. IM. 127. 111. 141
A MAD HATTEIW TEA W ix” ^̂ 
beM la El. Davld'a Church Hall by 
Ihe RPCA a« Wsclnesday, Jenoary TTIh.' 
al 2:2$ pan. Home baklag and anrtion 
aolei.̂ _̂__  IM
PAVU 'tiAUTtfT FROM
Im  Antelee speaks on lrsn«en<lealsl 
medUallon, Capri MiSoc IliUri January 
IS 6 00 pm. Iliing Irirndi: 111
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
ples from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection. telephone Keith McDougald, 
76̂ 603. Expert installation service, tf
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING AND 
paper hanging — call on 25 years ex­
perience. Daniel Murphy, telephone 764- 
<703. Convenient credit terms. U
BATON TWIRLING LESSONS WITH 
the Kelowna Hi-Steppers. Cali Helen 
Donnelly. 763-3973 or 763-5224. Ijg
12. PERSONALS
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
Telephone763-5057 or 762-0893. In Winfield 766-2107. 
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at 762-7353 or 765-6766. tl
CERAMIC LESSONS, BEGINNERS 
and, advanced students, morning, after­
noon and evenings. SmaU classes. 
Urton’a Ceramic Studio. Telephone 763- 2083,
NICE TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent it; Kelowna. Including garage, $125 
per month. Telephone 765-6532. 
_ _ _ _ _  M. W. F. U
13, LOST AN D  FOUND
LOST — GREY AND WHITE STRIPED, 
male, tabby kitten wearing collar with 
bell; vicinity of Belgo and Robson Road. 
Rutland. Please telephone 765-6460, 139
IS , HOUSES FOR RENT
COUNTRY LIVING
1/̂  mile from city limits. Only 
one three bedroom unit left in 





JXIjy money on RENT?With $105 down* you can own your 
own three bedroom, full basement home 
In the Weslbank area, offering plea 
sunt surroundings and nice view. In- 
c udes General Electric built-in slovo 
plus beautllul ahog carpeting in living 
rofim.. Your mnnlhly payments only 
fV? ‘"f;'"'""* Crcstvlew HomesLtd,, Telephone 763-3737, 762-S167j re sldeiico 762-7504. ■ ,
COUNTRY LIVING WITH LOVELY 
View at McKenzIo Manor fiveplex on 
MvKenilo Road, Rullandi two baths, 2Vii 
bedrooms, spacious llvlni;, some children 
wrieome. UlUllles and garbage colleellon 
free. 1133 per month. No pels. Tolephono 
763-3<I12 or 763-3472.
TWO REDROOM HOUHE IN CITY ON 
l.awrcneo Avenue, miposile Knox CUnlo, 
near seliools and tdores, (las heat and 
rmige, uo volls only. Available end of 
January, Rent $110 per month, To view 
by appointment only at Franklin Motel 
Telephone 762-3362. k
NEW. THR"Eir~nEimddiirTum^^
homei double llreplace, full basemeiU, 
wall to wall In living room. Furnhhrd 
or unfumished, $160 per monlh, Im 
mediate occupancy. Telephone 763.76:16 
_ ir
THREE REDROOM FULL ilASEMENT 
duplex. Shag carpellng. Large family 
kitchen including stove. Close Io schools. 
Children welcome. Free rent Irom 
Jsnusry 15th Io 30lh. Telephone owner al m-ms. I,
NEW TimKE BKDiu)dM.' F’4ILL RÂ  
meni duplex, shag carpeting. General 
hJcrlrlo alovA In large family kllehen. 
Close to gchools and shopping, Tele­
phone Crr.tvlew Homes l.ld., 763-37371 
avrnibga 762 0303 or 7M-3990, ||
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. STOVE 
and refrlgeralor Included, Wall Io 
wall caiTwt and nreplace. Includes 
esMe lelevUlon, hesled laundry farlll 
tics, own carport. Telephone 764.7H*.
141
II’”!;!?...!**’®.”  , ‘̂ ‘>TTa6e. FlIRNisH- rd. UlflUles Included. Year rouad oc- 
rupancy. Bus line In Mission area. No 
children. Older person preirrred, 193 
per monlh. Telephone 764-4108,' ]4o
l a r o e  m o d e r n  D u p i .e x  4>n  n i(T i.
Ijr, •n.rej bedrooms, one In bseemenl, 
Utrpart. No in-ls, I'Aiiulik ptVlcrre.1. |i3o 
per monlh. Apply 2743 lllrbler SIreet,
_________     140
NEW TWO REDROOM DUPLEX NEAR 
nemard ami, Glenmore. ’Wall in nsti carpel Ibrnughoul. $|60 monlbly in- 
cludfi ptitillM. Telephone Harry Mad docke 7»3«3II or n
NEW TITO BEDR<K»iriH^EX~T^ 
balks, carpel Ibrnughoul. Deluxe slove 
and refrlgeralor la aioredo. I'arpnrt aad 
ô mple itoragn area. IIM p«r menlb. 
Telephrmo T«3$I43 a«er i  p m. u
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FULL 
ossement, near school and shopping. 
$150 per month. February 1st. Tel  ̂
phone 763-4243. U
DELUXE DUPLEX, HALF BLOCK 
from Shoppers’. Village; two large bed­
rooms. wall to wall, sundeck, $140 per 
month. Telephone 765-5478. . if
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, $125 PER 
month. Available January 12th. Tele­
phone Carruthera and Meikle Ltd., 762- 
2127. U
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN FOUR- 
plex near Vocational School. Avail­
able January 15tb, $115 per month. 
Telephone 763-4232. tf
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW DUPLEX 
on Christleton Avenue, next to hospital, 
available Immediately. Telephone 762- 
7522. U
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN THE 
Glenmore area. $175. per month and 
a $100 damage deposit. Telephone 1S3- 
3912. : • , . ^  ̂ 138
DUPLEX FOR RENT. 1120 SQUARE 
feet, three bedrooms, lireplace. car 
port. Very nice $160.. per. month. Tele­
phone 763-5370 lor appointment. 138
THREE BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
in new duplex on Gertsmar Road, 
Rutland. No pets. Telephone . 767-2571 
for appointment. 138
unfurnished three BEDROOM 
home. Close to downtown , area, $160 per 
month.. Available immediately. Tele 
phone 762-6205. 140
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX ON KILL- 
arney Road, Rutland. $130 per month: 
Telephone 762-3871. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. FUR- 
nished or unfumished. Available Janu­
ary 30th. Telephone 765-7891. tl
SPACIOUS VIEW PROPERTY IN Mis­
sion. Four bedrooms. $200.00 per month. 
Telephone 762-3713. . tf
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME 
in Rutland .$175.00 per month Tele­
phone 762-3713. tf
FOUR BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT 
home in Rutland area available im­
mediately. Telephone 763-2013. tf
UPSTAIRS SUITE. AVAILABLE IM- 
mediately. $80. per month. 1811 Birch 
Avenue. Telephone Carmtbers - and 
Meikle Ltd., 762-2127. U
TWO. TWO BEDROOM SUITES, 
$120 per month. . OnO, one bedroom 
suite, $115 per month. Telephone 762- 
2127. u
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
for rent. Imperial Apartments. No 
cbildren. no pets. Telephone 764-4246.
' U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES 
lor rent. Some cable television. Tele­
phone O'Callaghans Resort. 762-4774. 
3326 Watt Road. tf
ONE BEDROOM UNIT FOR RENT. 
Sexsmith Road, $80 per month. Pay 
your own utilities. Telephone 763-4400..-
.. 'if
FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM UNIT 
with kitchen facilities. Children wel­
come. Telephone 763-2523. Windmill 
Motel. tl
TWO RESPONSIBLE BUSINESS GIRLS 
to share furnished apartment. Tele­
phone 763-3040. , . tf
MODERN ONE BEH3ROOM SUITE IN 
Rutland; wall to wall carpet, parking. 
Close to shopping center. Telephone 765- 
7906. 139
MODERN THREE ROOM SUITE; 
separate extrance, stove and refrigera­
tor, cable, television. Iihmediate oc­
cupancy. Telephone 763-3149. 138
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
bedroom units available. Close to all 
facilities. Sunny Beach Resort, 2900 
Abbott Street. Telephone 762-3567. tl
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM SUITES; 
refrigerator, stove and lauiidry includ­
ed. Telephone 765-6038. tf
PLAZA MOTEL, NOW RENTING, ONE 
bedroom units all utUitles supplied. Off 
season rates. Telephone, 762-8336. tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. Utilities paid. No children or 
pets. Telephone 765-5969. tf
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, LARGE 
three bedroom suite, near Rutland Shop­
ping Centre; Telephone 762-0718. tf
MODERN TWO ROOM FURNISHED 
suite. ■ SeH contained. Close in. Lady 
only. Telephone 762-4794. it
NEW TWO BEDROOM SUITE, CLOSE 
in, available immediately. Telephone 
762-6375. : ^  tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
available February .1, $90. per month. 
Telephone 762-8125. • 141
17. ROOMS FOR RENT
SUBLET TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
duplex with carport, from April 1 to 
December 1. Telephone 765-7016. • 139
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR 
rent or sale in Rutland. Telephone 762- 
8159., . 139
20. W ANTED TO RENT
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. STOVE AND 
refrigerator included. Telephone 764- 4664. 137
16. APTS. FOR RENT
// //THE VILLA
1966 PANDOSY ST.
One bedroom suites; range, re­
frigerator, air conditioning, w/w 
carpeting, drapes, cable TV, 
elevator, laundry facilities. All 
utilities, except telephone, paid 
by landlord. Ample parking. 
Adults only. No pets.
762-7765;
M, W. F tf
AVAILABLE JANUARY 1. A VERY 
nice two bedroom suite In Fairlane 
Court Apartments, at 1230 Lawrence 
Aye. fully modern, close to Shops Capri 
and very suitable for a retired couple. 
No children or pots. Telephone 763-2814.
' tl
MODERN ONE BEDROOM APAR'D 
ment, $130 per month, All uUmics In­
cluded, Close to Shops Capri. No pets. 
Retired couples preferred. Apply Mrs, 
Dunlop, Suite 1, 1281, Lawrence Ave. 
Telephone 762-5134: , if
COME TO QUIET WESTBANK. TWO 
bedroom apartment, close to shopping 
and Post, Office, Large private pntlo 
with sweeping view ol Okanagan Lake. 
Adults only. No pels. Telephone 768- 8875. u
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
nt 1938 Pandosy St., rcnllng, deluxe 
suUcs, For safety, comfort and quiet­
ness live In Kelowna's most luxurloiu 
apurtment. No children, no pets. T̂ Ie- 
phono 763-3041, t|
IN THE RUTLAND DISTRICT, 2 BED- 
room suite In fourplex. Full basement, 
complete with stove and refrlgeralor, 
$143 per monlh, Immediate possession, 
Telephone Lou Guldl Conslroetlon Ltd,, 765-0991. ,11
ONE AND TWO REDROOM APART- 
ments; wall io wall carpets, drapes, 
refrigerator, stove, car parking, laun­
dry facilliles, cable television, elevator 
300 Sutherland Ave. Telephone 703-2880,
if
THREE IIEDROOM SUITE IN RUT- 
land fourplex available Immcdlotelyi 
stove and refrigerator opilnnal, washer 
and dryer hookup. Also nnolher suite 
available January 1. No pels. Telephone 7«3.70,34, If
$100 PER MONTH, AVAII.Ani,E FKH 
ruary I, iwo bedroom apartment, one 
liloi'k io Rullsnd Shopping Centre, lie- 
Irlgurator, stove nnd laundry facilliles 
Ineliidcd,. Telephone 763-7233. Tl
UNFURNISHED LOWER TWO BEd" 
room ' apartment with flreplaen. Heal 
sod iiUllUea Included. Glenview Aven­
ue, Immedlala possession. Telephone 703-55I2. If
SPACIOUS TWO BEDROOM SUITE ON 
lliiseh Road, Rutland, avsllahle Im­
mediately, RefrlgrralOr, slove, heal, 
water Inriuded. Telephone 764-7129 nr 
763-0744. II
MODERN TWO REDROOM SUITE, 
wall Io wall rarpciing, eSble lelevisinn. 
avocado refrigerator nnd slove. Near 
Shops t:aprl. No children. Telephone 762 3469. II
TWO BRDROOkI, inijlX BASEMENT ■ixfgeB ti RMteisti «■ tm nm *  
rime la srhoikl* aM shopplag 
No prU, I'hltdien uciromr Ural |r ’v 
meniMy, Trlrphone 762 420* ||
TWO BF-DROOM SUITE IN PRIVATE 
home: lining room, dininii mom. On 
Sutherland Ave,, half block Irom Pan­
dosy, Avallkbld I'ehniary I, Tclrphnne 763.3969, * II
SPACIoim ■TWO REDROOM SUITE, 
Sln\e. rririgrralnr, hrnadlmim. drapre,' 
raWe Irlevialoa. AdnIla (inly, Quirk 
pmocaslon. Century 'Manor, IMS Pan. 
dosy Slreef, Telenhnha 761366.3. ||
III NVIiUl IN~ M0T»;|,~'~TI mNilLK 
hmisekreplng hit nlshed Unit. Uonlalns 
tries UInn and all dUhra. Rem n( 
96.i prr monlh Inriudrs uOlllles. Trlr- 
phone 763 2793 Io view. II
T340 nKDIUKIM RASEMENT 
on Rlrhicri large windows, private 
rnlranre, slov* and rrfrlgrratne. Rent 
1129 AvallaMa February I. Telephone 762 Ml*. ,1
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM FOR RENT 
by the week or month. Telephone 765- 
6793. ■ tf
URGENTLY REQUIRED TO RENT OR 
rental purchase two or three bedroom 
home or trailer by February 1st. No 
children or pets. . Good references. 
Apply Box C 316 The Kelowna Dally 
Courier. 135
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
J. C. HOOVER 
REALTY LTD.
THE 3 PINES 
;Vi acre with roads on 3 sides 
art ideal location for a 
commercial enterprise. Call 
Luclla Currie for full parti­
culars at 2-5030, evgs. 8-5628. 
MLS,
OPEN TO ALL OFFERS— 
.MUST BE SOLD 
IMMEDIATELY! !- 
VACANT, BRAND NEW, at­
tractive ranch-style, 3 brm. 
full basement home situated 
in Applewood Acres. Asking 
price $21,900. Try low down 
payment. Fop full details artd 
to view, please call Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold 2-5030, evgs, 
2-3895. MLS,
GOLPVIEW ESTATES 
A truly deluxe home with 
sweeping view of golf cour.se, 
valley and lake. Featuring 
1550 sq, ft, on main floor, 
Ige. LR-DR, kitchen wltli 
separate eating area; wal­
nut cupboards, 3 brms., cn- 
suite plumbing. The base- 
riient is completely develop­
ed Into Ige, rumpuiS room, 
study nnd 2 brms., 2 fire­
places, huge sundeck. For 
nppt, to view, call Ed Scholl 
2-5030, evgs. 2-0719. MLS.




NEW TWO BEDROOM Sl'lTi; IN 
Uulland, Avklng »1?3 ptr month Tfir 
phono IkJViail nr appiv hiilla A. On 
Ptarbofo Rnad., Uiilland ' If
Orchard City Realty
WAPTrEDl! Possibly It Is 
YOUR house we ncedl Wc 
have a client who would< like 
a newer, three licdrooin 
homo with a tJreplncc, too 
room niKl carport In the Mis­
sion, Glenmore or Lnkovlcw 
Ills. , nrens. Willing to pay 
$23,000 to $3O,0OO for the 
rigid house with approx, 
half cash! Call Elnnr 
DomelJ al the office or even­
ings phone 2-3518.
TWO HO.ME.S that have to 
he sold!! One Is an estate 
sale, llie other l.s Just one 
home loo many for the 
lire.sent ovvner to handle, 
IIOTII HAVE TO BE .SOLD! 
ideal slarfer home.s for a 
yiamg couple or gomi rellre- 
ment home.i for the dollar 
conscloii.H couple, MLS and 
KXC,
Alan Elliot 2-7.V15 





21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
TODAY’S BEST BUY 
Brand new 1155 sq. ft, qurtUty built 3 B.R. 
bungalow with ensuite. Many extras. F.P. 
$21,700. Only $1,500 down. See today. Elrnie 
Zeron 2-5232. EXCL.
COMMERCIAL SITE
Zoned: for Motel and ready to go. Close in, 
access to Hwy., all. utilities, Terms. Full 
price $16,900. Art MacKenzie 2-6656. MLS.
“1200” SQUARE FOOT,
3 BR HOME
Close to Safeway. Excellent garage, full 
basement, 14 fruit trees of various types. 
Interior wall plastered, floors are oak 
throughout, walnut kitchen cupboards. A 
lovely home. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS.
$1100 DOWN
plus Gov’t 2nd Mtge. of $2500 wUl put you 
into a 3 B.R. smaU home near Rutland and 
Hwy. 97. Large size lot, concrete block 
building useable as a shop and storage 
plus garage. Geo. Trimble 2-0687. MLS,
OK. MISSION
Lovely large cathedral entrance home, fin- 
ished up and down on approx. ^  acre lot. 
Extra large front room, with indirect light­
ing. 30 X 10 sunporch mostly covered. Fire­
place up and down with 27' x 18’ rec room. 
Exceptional quality. Att Day 4-4170. MIS.
JUST, LISTED — 2 VLA LOTS
View lots in new residential area, paved 
road, water, power. Bren Witt 8-5850. MLS.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
APPLE VALLEY REALTY™
1451 Pandosy St. SERVICE WITH INTEGRITY • • •  Office Ph. 3-4144
..HU'..'.
HOMES FOR THE MAN
WHO h ates '  THE THOUGHT 
OF BEING AVERAGE!
MUST BE SOLD MISSION HOME TRADES — TRADES!!
Owner must sell this “ cute Close to lake and on domes- We have a 6 months old, 3
and cozy” home on the tic water system. 3 bed- bedroom full basement home
creek. It has 3 bedrooms and rooms. Very tasteful design- close to shops and schools
is close to evei'ything in the ing. In a nice area. Call Al the owner is interested
city. Extremely easy financ- Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 days h lot or mortgage as down • 
ing. Call Harry Maddocks at or eves. 3-2413. Excl. payment, for further details-
765-6218 or 765-5155. MLS. call Mr. Lee at 5-6556 or
A/f Ar-xturw-CMT-ii Frank Ashmead at 5-6702. ̂ MAGNIFICENT!! MLS.
IT’S YOUNG . . . Everything in this.large very uATn '  am A/--nc
IT’S LOVELY . . .  AND unique home is large and A*ALr AN ACKb
TT’C M nx CM/"'Ar'cfM magnificent. Approx. 3,500 - OF HEAVEN
1 1 b  INUl b lN U A utlJ . sq. ft. of livibility. Com- — large, practical, excep- 
This new home is ready for, manding view of the valley. tionally clean 3 bedroom
you to move in today. Shake Spacious living in every family home located near
roof, full basement, carport room. Rec-room, game room, Kelowna’s new shopping 
and sundeck are only a few many very exciting features centre, and has a garden 
of the many features. For all the very best quality. Re- that’s just a little bit of 
under $24,000 you can enjoy duced from $73,200 to $60,- heaven., Make the first step 
the view. Call Ken Mitchell 000.00. For a private inspec- to better living — call us 
2-3713 days or eves. 2-0663 tion call Frank Ashmead at now. Joe Limberger 2-3713
for fuir details. Excl. 5-5155 or Eves. 5-6702. MLS. days or eves. 3-2338, MLS.
OFFICE HOME  ̂ j I -------------___________
George PhilUpson . . . . .  . .  . . .  . 2-3713 2-7974 f* f )  I [  I M ^
Andy Runzer— — — 2-3713 4-4027 ■ ^  ^  ^  '  ^  ^
Jean Scaife 2-3713 4-4353 REALTORS
Dan Bulatovich----- ------. . . . . . . . .  5-5155 2-3645 Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Wnf Rutherford 2-3713 3-5343 MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS
Darryl Ruff—2-0947
RUTLAND OFFICE: Shoppers’ Village, The Mall, Rutland 765-5155
KELOWNA OFFICE: 483 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna 762-3713
A member of the Gallery of Homes Inc. throughout Canada and U.S.
Direct Telex communications with affiliated offices in Calgary, Edmonton & Vancouver.
MIDVALLEY REALTY
H I G H L Y PROFITABLE 
HARDWARE BUSINE^ — 
A chdice location. All good 
clean stock; aU new fixtures 
and premises. Volume of 
business increasing every 
month. For .more information 
call Ken Alpaugh at Mid­
valley Realty Ltd., 765-5157 
or 762-6558 evenings. MLS.
$18,900.00 PULL PRICE — 
Yes! That’s all for this 5 year 
old home, close to the heart 
of Rutland.. Full basement, 
with rumpus room, fruit 
cooler, laundry-and separate 
basement entrance. . Main 
floor has added features such 
as double windows and elec­
tric heat. Carport and large 
landscaped lot. To view call 
Al Horning at Mldvalloy 
Realty, 765-5157 or 765-5090 
evenings. Exclusive.
COUNTRY LIVING IN A 
CENTRAL LOCATION -  
One year old home close to 
pTOpos^ new shopping centre 
(Orchard Park). 4 bcd<rooms; 
full basement, partly de­
veloped; double plumbing; 
liuge covered sundeck. Situ 
ated among trees on a coun­
try lot. for further details on 
this MLS listing call Bill 





“ CALL A WILSON MAN”
OPEN TO OFFERS. On 
Mission Creek with access to 
Okanagan Lake, .37 acres, 4 
bedrooms all on main floor. 
Garage. Well treed. $6,000 
down, balance at 8^%. Fire-X 
place. Exclusive surround-"*  ̂
ings. MLS.
LARGE FAMILY HOME 
reasonably close in consist­
ing of 4 bedrooms, family 
size living room with fire­
place and separate dining 
room. Excellent for a room­
ing or boarding house. Exist­
ing mortgage $90 per month 
P.I.T., 7%% Interest. Present 
your offer. MLS.
Orlando Ungaro 3-4380 
Gaston Gaucher „  2-2463
Phil Robinson ____..-  3-2758
Gi’ant Stewart . . . . . .  5-8040
WILSON REALTY
543 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-3146
■ YOUR GOOD LUCK, OUR PLEASURE:
A heartwarming surprise is in store for you when you view 
this outstanding $29,900.00 home in Lombardy. Wc cannot 
over-emphasize the cleanliness, appeal and comfort made 
part of this 1288 sq. ft. 2 year old home. You'll be impressed 
as you approach the 80 foot lot near town and schools down 
a paved street to the front drive carport. The carpeted 
double stairwell welcomes you to a very generous hall 
and living room with top quality instantly obvious. As you 
feast your .senses on the good taste throughout, you will 
note the sensible styling and thoughtful extras sueli as 
glass sliding doors to patio fram dining room, open fire­
place, horseshoe kitchen with fan, lazy susnh with eating 
area, 3 pretty bedrooms (master with extra plumbing), 
double windows. Fully painted basement with cosy rumpus 
room with fireplace, private door to rear grounds and 
load.s of extra space for future development. May wc sliow 




OLDKIl IIOMBS HAVE MORE CIIAltACTEll','
Moto drafts, moro otuck windows, more worn carpels, 
moro squeaky stnlt's, more "low running drains, moro 
noisy plumbing. So Jicforo you <k)cldc on that 20 year old 
charmer come nnd boo a new professional built liomo In a 
most deslrcnble realdcnllnl area, 1274 sq. ft, in all, with 
3 licdrooms, 2 bnllirnoms, 2 fireplaces and wlint's more, 
yon can clioo.so the interior decor. Call ns, wc would 
love to sliow you. '
0  YAM A $7,2.50 00;
Ix)voly (>ne acre lot wltli renteil dwelling, (needs linnd,v- 
mnn); Domestic water —• view — paved road — 200 foiil 
drilled well — natural tree grove wllli year rouml Hpring. 
Ideal for trailer or NHA honic. Very, very easy terms, 
'3H-.S,
10,7 ACRES, FULL PRICE $58,000,00:
.Siliialeil mile from overheast lirhVge on Highway 97 
North. Could In* used for commercial and Industrial ou'laide 
llegleoal Planning District. Terms nvnllahle, MLS.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
361 BERNAnD AVE.
EVENINGfi
Lloyd Dafoe -----  762-3887 Ivor Dlnuind .
David .Stickland 764-7191 Darrol Tarves 
Carl Ili|e,«« . . 76.1-2257 Geo Mnillii .
J o t m  B ily k  : 763-3666
MORTGAGES AND APIMtAISAl.S 






243 BERNARD AVE. — KELOWNA 
BLK, MTN. RD„ RUTLAND MAIN ST., WESTBANK
VENDOR NEEDS A LARGER HOME so he must sell this 
small but compact older type home. Located on a quiet 
“dead-end” street makes this home an Ideal spot for re­
tirement. Phone Mrs, Crossen days 2-4919 or eves. 2- 
2324 for details. MLS.
NEED AN EXTRA BEDROOM? This 3 bdrnl. home in, 
ipoipular Glenmore area has a full basement, roughed-in 
plumbing and has boon reduced In price. Vendor says 
make an offer. Phone Mrs. Crossen for details, days 2- 
4919, eves. 2-2324. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUILDING with approx. 9,000 sq. ft. 
floor space. Comiplctcly renovated and located in a fast 
growing area. Lot is 119’ x 109’. Contact Comic Peters 5- 
6450 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
OWNERS LOSS—  YOUR GAIN. Offering 4 BR home, 
20x13 LR, full basement, large covered sundeck, work­
shop with 16x14 guest room at less than cost! Excellent 
finish throughout, lot Is 15,000 sq, ft, nnd landscaped, Call 
Fritz WIrtz 2-7368 evenings or Rutland Office 5-5111, MLS.
A BARGAIN FOR YOU! 3 BR homo, 22x15 LR. with firc- 
place, fair sized kitchen, utility room, several fruit trees 
and grapes, ALL THIS FOR JUST $15,050.00. Bill Knellcr, 
Rutland office 5-5111 or evenings 5-5841 for details. MLS.
CLOSE TO KELOWNA CITY CENTRE: Rovenuo home, 
priceil nt $21,500. Low down payment, good terms. Income' 
per month is $270.00. For details on this Investment prop­
erty call Fritz WIrtz 2-7368 evenings or Rutland office 
5-5111, (MLS.
5.48 SMALL HOLDING — Modern homo overlooking Lake 
Okanagan, Featuring two BR’s, large LR with fireplace 
full l)a.scmcnt, sundeck that offers a falmloiis vlcwf 
Acreage Is landscniTcd by nature, mo.slly pines. Good 
garden area, several fruit trees. For dcinlls call Bill 
Kncller .5-5111, Rutland office or evcsilngs 5-5841, MI-S.
.TU.ST $2,400.00 will put you in Ihls now home. Features 
3 n il’s, spacious living room, dining area, full hasemoni, 
covered sundeck over cnri)orl. Attractive decor througlioni. 
Not far from Industrial Park, in new Weslbank subdivis­
ion. For full d<5tnlls call E<1 Ross 2-35.50 or office .5-5111 
MLS, , ' ■
TRADES WEIXOMED! Nearly new duplex, spaelons au V 
just 3 blocks to nil facilities. Two UR’s each null, carpiirl 
stove nnd fridge. Nicely planned, plenty of sRinige, f7»i’ 
full details call Stew Foixl, Rutland office 5-5111 or even-' 
lugs 2-7368, MI-S.
iNO NEED FOR A CAR! This cosy 2 BR home Is within 
walking distance to cvcrythlngl Full basement, laml- 
BcnjTed, garage. Asking $17,.500 with giKMl terms .Slew , 
Ford, Rutland office 5-5111 or call evenings 2-3455, MLS.
ATTENTION HOME BUYERS!
Rc.scrv(f your free scats now, on our unique guided 
1)118 lour of selected lionics for sale in this area.
Pick up at 12:30, JANUARY 23rd at
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
4K3 Lawrence Ave, — and 1:00 p.m,
Shoppers' Village
For reservations call 
FRANK ASHMEAD at 5-6702 oi 
HARRY LFF. al .5-65.56 or 
( OLLI.N.S{)N RFALTY----5-5155 |f
----------------------------------------------------------------------I I I--------------------------------------------
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
.f a m il y  effort HERE!
^ pCO Unit Motel, 200 yards from Beach. Showing excellent 
return, year round business.
Will accent trades on property as part down payment. 
Askmg only 595,000.00. MLS.
LUND AND WARREN REALTY
T.TD.
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2 parcels, each having 1.015 acres area with 132 ft. ol 
frontage, parallel access road constructed to standards, 
Full price: 59,677.50 EACH. MLS.
Call Bill Fleck, 762-4400 or evenings 763-2230
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Your MLS Realtor 
No, 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Marg Paget . . . .  762-0844 Gary Recce . . .  




LO T S  ^2,750 E A C H  1 
70* X 130', new subdivision,! 
?aved roads, water. Near Rut-| 
land High School. Terms S500 
down. 3 years to pay.
Tclephf'ie 762-3559 anytime ^
145
W atkins' Products 
763-2576
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. W, F If
t ONE' PAIR OP SEV^ I >1A / bCTC okJ  1 IVF^TOrK$20. One metnl fril> end maUrtsi $ 6 .|A w /. P t T b  O H u l» IV tb lW V # IV
Telephoos TSS-tSSSt. tti
BOUSEBOLD FUBNISBINGS IN EX- 
ceUent coadiUon. TOepbont T6MU3.
BLUE-POINT SIAMESE CAT SPAYED 
and genUe. Glri'i llgur* Nearly
new, sli# 244. Telephone 76l-«85. IM
IM THE CITY -  ON THE LAKE
FOR SALE BY OWNER
Approximately 1800 sq. ft. all on one floor, large, well 
treed lot, carport, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces, 2 patios,'3 
bedrooms and den. Asking price $46,500. Good terms to 






RANeilE'rrE — 5 acres with 
large older home, ideal for 
garden apartments or small 
holdings. Open to offers. Im­
mediate occupancy., Gall 
Elaine Johnson, eves. 762- 
5010.
GROWING SHORT OF 
ROOM'.' You can trade for a 
4  year old home in the Mis-: 
Sion. Drive by, on Paret 
Road, near the school. 1280 
sq. ft:, 3 bedrooms, and 2 
bathrooms. Rcc .room and 
two fireplaces. Cooler room. 
On Vj acre landscaped lot. 
Call Elaine Johnson, 762- 
,5010.
DEVELOPMENT ORCHARD 
(vith exceptional view! ,9. 
acres overlooking valley and 
airport. Exceptional site for 
residence and estate. Pre­
sently has apples and pears. 
Price .565,000 cash.’ MLS. Call 
Dan Einarsson, eves. 766- 
2268.
IDEAL FOR PENSIONER—
3 room cottage in Winfield: 
$6,000 full price. $2,000 down 
will handle. Balance 575.00 
I-per month, including 7% in­
terest. Call Dan Einarsson, 
766-2268. MLS.
DEVELOPMENT P R 0 P - 
ERTY — 5.4 acres at Rut­
land, Has "as, water, powei". 
phono. Can ?ct 16 .lots. E'ull 
price $27,500. , CONTRAC­
TORS see this, Owner will 
: give, partial release. LOW, 
down payment will handle. 
Call Bill Juromc, 765-5()77,
DEVELOPMENT P R 0 P - 
I ERTY — East of Kelowna.
Miles of creek frontage,
I beautiful view, park like set­
ting. Total acres available 
1190, Could buy less acres. 
Low dowYi payment. Paper 
or clear title tnide consid­
ered. Cali Bill Jumme, 76.5- 
5677, MLS,
LAKEVIKW HEIGHTS -  3 
bedroom home, fireplaces up 
amVdown, carpet throughout. 
Utility , room —  Full base­
ment — Carport — Land­
scaped—Economically priced 
— Could meet VLA. Listing 
price $28,000, MLS, 'I’o view 
civil Bruce Barnard at 765- 
6.509.
THIS WON'T LAS'l’ — SEE 
IT TODAY -  Ideal for re­
tirement or Investment, 2 
iM'droom, , full' basement 
home, newly decorated, auto­
matic gas heat and hot 
water. Close to everytlilag. 
Asking $li),.500, Do\u\ pay­
ment $10,80(1, Balance at $6.5 
per moatli Including ■ Interest 
 ̂at only 6',. K-:i /,on!iig, I)e- 
' tails from Dan Einarsson 
766-226H,
INLAND REALTY
43S llcmiml .Avenue 
76.T-4-UH)
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Established shoe business; 
excellent location; Good fi­
nancial statement; Ideal man 
and wife operation. Call me 
for full particulars, George 
Silvester 2-3516 or 2-5544. 
MLS.
BERNARD AVE. -  Enjoy 
this immaculate retirement 
home;2 BRs up; 2 BRs down 
in completely finished base 
ment; Garage; Manicured 
lawn: Fruit trees and grapes. |i 
Reduced $3,200 to $25,500. ‘ 
One of the nicest homes in 
the area at a price you can’t 
afford to miss. Call 2-5544. 
Exclusive. . ■
COZY 2 BRHOME — 2.58 
acres nestled in pine trees; 
Vendor open to offer and 
trades on home in Kelowna. 
Only $20,000. , Gall Betty 
Ellah 3-3486 or 2-5544. MLS.
PICK YOUR LOT NOW -  
anc« be ready to build next 
year, I have 2 beautiful 
building lots. Westbank or 
Glenmore. If you like a view, 
close to shops and schools 
or within city limits, then 
one of these will suit you. 
Priced from $4,800 to $7,000. 
Call Karin Warren 5-7075 or 
2-5544, MLS.
BE SURE TO SEE. THIS 
Well-built, well-cared for 3 
year did, 3 BR home; located' 
oh quiet street in- Rutland. 
Only $19,200, To view, call 
Mary Aslic 3-4652 or 2-5544. 
Exclusive.
LIVE CLOSE TO THE 
L.AKE ^  See this , large 
building lot clo.se to park, 
bench and city; in fine new 
sulxlivisicn; priced to'sell at 
only 55,500. Easy terms 
available, Call Lloyd Bloom­




' 2-5,544 ' ,
We Trade Throughout B.C
Chri.s Forbes --------. 4-4091
Jack Sns-sovillc . . . . .  3-5257
O.K. MISSION BUILDING 
SITE. VL.\ size view lot in 
the picturesque Okanagan 
Mi.ssion. Located just oil 
Lakeshore Road, this lot is 
serviced by domestic water 
and is away from the noise 
of the city. For full particu­
lars, call Hugh Mervyn 2^72 
or 3-4343. MLS.
3 BEDROOM HOME. Owner 
will take a mobile home in 
trade! Yes. if .vou own a 
mobile liome and would like 
to trae'e for a home then call 
me, Dennis Denney today, at 
5-7282 or 3-4343. Excl.
OPEN TO OFFERS. Glcm 
more beauty — 1200 sq. ft 
only two years old. Three 
bedrooms, double baths 
beautifully landscaped, clear 
title. Asking price 531,950: To. 
view call Olive Ross 2-3556 
or 3-4343. MLS:
EXECUTIVE HOME. Investi­
gate this first class execu­
tive home located in Okanag-, 
an Mission. This home is 
centred on a large treed lot, 
featqres 2 fireplaces, wall to 
wall carpets, double garage 
and numerous other fine fea­
tures. Please call Harold 
Hartficld 5-5080 or 3-4343. 
MLS.
'WELL APPOINTED HOME 
— Ideal 4 bedroom family 
home located on Orchard 
Drive — this exciting home 
has the family in mind with 
large living room, fireplace, 
2'/2 baths, double car garage, 
spiral stairway — worth in­
vestigating as owner says 
•‘sell” — for information caU 
Jim Barton 4-4878 or 3-4343. 
Excl.
TRADE ACCEPTED -  BY OWNER-! 
1K9 moderniiUc desUned ' loor '“Die i 
bedroom home situated in Casa Lama i 
■ mimites from downtown, panoramic i 
w ci city and bridge* 2W baths, t 
reatioo room, living room and kit­
chen all large, fireplace, sundeck. 
patio, carport, near beach and dock, 
low taxes. A good deal, do not miss it! 
Telephone 763-4201. U
= 12 CUBIC FOOT RCA FREEZER. ONE ntft Telpuhone 763-330L , HI
condiUon. $25. Kenmorc oil heater. 60.- 
000 BTU. electric fan. oil barrel stand 
and pipe. Asking $55. Telephone 762- 
6758. 140
.22 CAUBRE WALTHER TARGET 
rifle. Telephone 765-7457 aRer 5 p.m.138
One 610 MODEL McCULLfKH CHAIN 
saw. Had $100. worth of repair. Not 
used since. Will sacnface for $125. 
Telephone 763-3803. 138
29A. M U S IC A L
INSTRU M ENTS
EXCLUSIVE GULBBANSEN AND 
SoUna electronic organ dealer for Pen- 
llclon-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095. Moose Jaw St.. Pen­
ticton, 492-8406. New and reconditioned
MUST SELL -  TWO YEAR OLD. 23 
cubic foot, thin wall Baycrest deep- 
freezer, $150. Telephone 762-435$ even­
ings. 1*0
ED’S EXCHANGE, 270 HIGHWAY 33 pianos and piano tuning. tf
West. We' buy and sell anything of 
value. Nothing too big or too small. 32. W A N T ED  TO BUY
SILVER SPURS STABILE
SLEIGH RIDE'.
Take a winter wonderland ride 
with team and sleigh. Pick up 
point is 2H miles up 
L.AST MOUNTAIN RO.AD 
Please Phone for Details 
768-5362
M W. F, tf
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME REGULAR 
talea every Wedneiday* TsGO n.ra. We 
pey ceili tor complete ealetea and 
hooKhold contents. Telephone 7S3-SG47. 
Behind the Drive-In Theatre. Highway 
J7 North. U
49. LEGALS & TENDERS
BY — FOUR BEOROOM
house. Iwo upstairs, two downstairs.
Fireplace op and dow*n. Rumpus room.
Wall to wall carpet in living room.
Landscaped, fruit trees. Half block to 
high school ' and public school. Im­
mediate possession. Full price S21.900.
Telephone 765*7284. t r ...  ̂ 144- ----- --- -------------- ' - --------I Telephone 765*7578. 142
aneed. Low down payments. Full base-i slon. 21 inch, completely o\ erhaulcd, j 
ments. carpeting. Complete, no extra.sJ Uke new, $125 Telephone <68-5il6. ,
i necessary. Bracmar Construction Ltd. ___ , _____ ;_ |
Telephone office hours 762-0j20_. Teio , SUPER 08 CHAIN SAW. RUNS:
phone alter hours 765-7130 or ib3-23to Nearly new 22” roller bar,
____chain. $150 or best offers. Telephone
QUaLItV homes as LOW AS 515.850 | 767-2-I10 Peachland. 138
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items. .
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J & J NEW, USED GOODS, 
and ANTIQUES 
1322 Ellis St.
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
for 3 bedroom fuU basement models. | ojig pAIR- OF TONI SAILOR METAL
Price includes a - beautiful, view lot. | cm. Step in harness. 550, ______
Flair Construction Ltd. Phone <6M763̂ ; hoots. sUe ; 8, like new. . pY'S SIZE 5<5 ori'BUCKLE SKI
_____ ____- :____ ^ ! Telephone 762-460o. __ _ I boots or .junior size 6: Also 160 to
SOUTHSIDE NEAR - HOSPITAL AND- ELECTRIC CASH REGISTER, NAT-.'j 180 skis. AH must be In good condition 
each, three bedroom bungalow, vov- factory rebuilt, double bank, I Telephone 762-0512. •ered paUo and garage. Lot 65’ x 123 '







customer receipt. Ideal tor cash opera-1 — . . am a
tion. Telephone Ray at 763-2000......» j 33. SCHOOLS, VO CAT IO N S
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT NEEDED
■67 MERC Parklanc 2 ' door 
hardtop, full power equipment. 
Exec, luxury at only $68 per 
month.
’69 PONTIAC 4 di'. sedan, one 
owner, low mileage 18,000, 350 
V-8. Only $84 per month. ’
'66 CHEV 34 TON PICK-UP — 
4 speed, 6 cyl, 8 ply tires. Only 
tf $46 per month.
'68 DATSUN PICK-UP — 4 
speed economy. Only $51 per 
month.
’66 V/W WINDOW VAN, fully 
insulated. Only $51 per month. 
'68 TR6... New battery, tuned
v rv p  Af-RFS t i M F  ^STi:F”N 5 R T ii > KENMORE | so IF o l  AT HOM E 1 r e a d y  to  g o  a t  o n ly  $68 p e rI IV E  ACRES, H A L i .MlLC, rsu n w i type washing, machine. See . , , . Nat i onal  Col-.,l
of Westbank, Two bedrMm '■ouse.  ̂  ̂^  Lake- 1 (b C ) 44 Robson St., Vancouver. Idomestic and irrigation water. Can be “ ,„llegc ttJ.c..). is nuuau., o , 1
subdivided. Consider trades. Telephone 
762-7434. , "
MODERN THREE BEDROOM HOME. 
Lakevlew Heights. Large living and 
dining rooms. Private, study and 
family room. Double fireplace. Tele­
phone 762-6670. .'40
view Heights. Telephone 763-2220. _^  ( Teletihone M8-4913. — 1
FOR FUtXER BRUSH PBODUCre j seCOND KELOWNA Co”oPERATIVE! 
telephone 762-2667 ___* 1 Kindergarten has vac,mcies for five;
I USED bricks””for SALE. TELE- i year oIds._̂ Please telephonfe Mrs. Heâp _




THREE BEDROOM HOME. LARGE 
living room with fireplace. Oil heat. 
Close to downtown area. Low down 
payment. Available immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6205. 140
NEARLY NEW THREE BEDROOM 
duplex. Very attractive Carpet, two 
bathrooms per unit. • Holiday special 
$34,500. Telephone 763-3153. tl
34. HELP W ANTED, M A LE
136, 139
FOR QUICK PRIVATE SALE. HOME | 
site lot on Benvoulin Road. Close to | 
school, riding club and proposed shop-; 
ping centre. Telephone 762-2926. tl.i
BEAUTIFUL CHERRY ORCHARD 1 
lots. All over Vi acre. Okanagan Mis-| 
Sion. Must be seen to be appreciated. ; 
Private sale. A. Poitras 764-4589. tf
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME, r286j 
square feet, lot 75'xl50’. Located on,; 
McCurdy Road, Rutland. Telephone | 
765-7051. It I
DUPLEX IN THE CITY. $33,000, ONE1 
i year old, three bedrooms and two 
! iiathrooms each side. To view telephone 
; 762-3599. « ;
SAWMILL FOREMAN
The Cai'iboo Lumber Division of Weldwood, of Canada 
Limited (located at Quesnel. B,C.) require.s a qual'/'ed man 
to supervise a 30-man crew producing 100 M per shift. Prefer­
ence will be given to applicants with suitable Interior-Saw­
milling experience. Apply in confidence to:
■ MR. JACK NEWMAN
Lumber Manager 
•Weldwood of Canada Limited 
Cariboo Division 
Quesnel, B.C.
1966 MGB, BRITISH RACING GREEN, 
roll bar, wire wheels, hardtop, soft top, 
new rubber. $1,600 firm. Telephone 764- 
4831. 137
1958 MERCURY MONTCLAIR. GOOD 
condlUon, good paint and, interior, auto­
matic. $275 or nearest offer. Telephone 
762-4410. tf
136
1961 FALCON STATION WAGON; RE- 
built motor, four good : tires. In ex­
cellent running condition. $325. Tele 
phone 764-4542. HI
1964 SUNBEAM TWO DOOR SEDAN. 
Good condition. Will trade ior good 
used snowmobile or $400. cash. Tele­
phone 765-5816. . 1 3 8
LARGE 4 BR. HOME— - 
Nice view of mountains.
Up and clown' fireplace. 
Large sundeck. Fenced lot, 
carport and paved drive­
way—now just reduced to 
$28,000.00. MLS.
FINE BUILDING LOTS — A 
few remaining in new sub­
division right close to city 
limits. Varying prices and 
sizes. Cal! us for prices and 
to view. MLS.
NEW HOME. — REVENUE 
SUITE Well built 2 hr. 
bungalow, large living 
room, -cabinet: kitchen,
colored plumbing, large 
carport. Full v basement 
with revenue suite. Priced 
to sell at $23,000.00 with
ternys. MLS.
REGATTA CITY 
’ r ealty  LTD









! NEW TWO BEDROOM HOME, 
square feet, full basement, carpet, many 
extras. Reduced to $17,000. Immediate 
possession. Telephone -763-4937. 141
34. HELP W ANTED, MALEi34. HELP W ANTED, M ALE
1066 1.President of. Conglomerate, of to manage large ac-
1967 DODGE POLAR A STATION WAG 
on. Power brakes, power steering, plus 
trailer towing, package and roof rack. 
Telephone '762-8922. 136
PRIVATE SALE. A WELL BUILT 
three bedroom home, .with many extras, 
in a quiet residential district: Telcphoiie 
'62-4430.
raSW PROPERTY. GLENMORE AREA, 
trees and all services. VLA approved. 
Priced right for quick sale. Telephone 
763-4500 0 763-4595. Ask for Bud. 138




who is versed in accounting
FOR SALE — 1969 MUSTANG. 11.500 
miles, balance 5 year warranty. Red 
with white vinyl top. V-8 automatic. 
Telephone 763-3255. 136
Z l  e" ^ H io n ." " S ™ : procedures and capable of hand-
'63-5420. 139 ' ling a combined set of books.' 
THREE bedroom HOUSE AT 1480 i Data processing knowledge hclp- 
Leaside Ave. By , owner. Telephone ; ful. Accounting degree essen 
762-3599._________________________1' ■ tial, but student working to--]
FIVE bedroom HOUSE in okana , ward degree acceptable. Suc- 
gan Mission $24,000. Low downpayment, , applicant must be pre-
Teiephone 764-4703. _____ _u ^^ îed hours and
LOTS ON FITZPATRICK ROAD; RUT- handle all phases of legal con- 
land. One block from, bus stop. Tele- p ^ L  analysis, projec­
tions and controllable expenses.
counting office and supervise 
work of several bookkeepers. 
A chartered or certified general 
laccountanfs degree would he 
i necessary to handle this posi­
tion. Reply in own handwrit- 
I mg, giving resume of experi- 
lence. age, salary expected and 
availability to —
BOX C-820,
n iE  KELOWNA DAILY 
COURIER.
All replies strictly confidential.
145
LEAVING FOR EUROPE. SELLING 
1969 MGB 13,000 miles. Excellent 
condition, Telephone 762-4301.
133, 134, 136
MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY. BEST 
offer. 1969 Envoy. Can be seen at Super 
Shell. Harvey and Richter. 146
1967 BEAUMONT TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. Four speed. $400 and take over 
payments. Telephone 762-3300. 140
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN ,




Amendments to the 
Zoning By-law. ^
A public hearing will be held 
in the Board roonv of the Re­
gional District of Central Oka­
nagan, 540 Groves Avenue, Ke­
lowna, at '2:00 p.nt, on Monday, 
January 18, 1971. to hear repre­
sentations by any persons who , 
deem their interest in property 
affected by the following by­
laws to amend the Zoning By­
law.
BY-LAW No. 29 
Electoral Area “ C"
Lot B. D.T. 123, Plnn 20502.;
To change the zoning from 
“Rural Zone” to “Light In­
dustrial Zone”,
John S. Nelson, ,
BY-LAW No. 44;
Electoral Area "E” , '
Lot 2 Plan 536'2 D.L. 127 
ODYD.
To change the zoning from 
“Residential Zone” to “Com- ■ 
mercial Zone”.
Big Eagle Oil k  Gas Ltd. 
BY-LAW No. 45;
Electoral Area "C”
Lot 3, D.L. 125, Plan 3522 
To change the zoning front : 
“Rural Zone" to “Tourist 
Commercial Zone”,
Helgi Olafson 
BY-LAW No. 46: .
Electoral Area "C”
Lot 38, Plan 18044 
To change the zoning from 
•‘Rural Zone” to “R-l, 
Multi-family Zone”,
Mr. and Mrs, W. R, Fennell 
Copies of the above by-law 
and zoning plans may be in- 
spected at the offices of the 
Regional District, 540 Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. between 
the hours of 8:30 a.m. and 12;00 
noon or 1:00 p.m. and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday.
A. T. Harrison, 
Secretary-Treasurer.
MUST SELL 1971 PINTO. AUTOMA'HC 
transmission. 3,500 miles. Telephone 
762-6812. 140
35. HELP W ANTED, 
FEMALE
1966 MUSTANG IN VERY GOOD 
condition, 289, V-8. automatic. low. mile­
age. Telephone 762-6019. ' 138
1969 AUSTIN AMERICAN 1300. REA- 
sonable price. Telephone 765-6848. ; 137
phone 765-6044.




22. PROPERTY W AN TED
SOME CURSE THE
:d . \r k n e s s ,
WANTED; TWO BEDROOM, HOUSE TN 
Kolnwn.T. Clo.se in. $1.6,000 to Siaiono in 
trade for, similar house in yietoria.
All modern. Low taxes. Send part­
iculars to O. Clausen. 2769 Claude Road,
Victoria, B.C. i:iii
ur5FotTy”'wa^  ; K p in w n aroom full basement home on one ■ or ' ' • V ' » i i w 
more, acres: Suitable four a VLA buyer,
Call Harry Lee at 70.6,.6155 or cveiiinKs ; __ _ ____ •—
765-6556. Colllnson RealCv, 1391 TRAIN TO BE A HEAVY
Reply in own . handwriting in-, 
eluding a complete resume of i others light a, candle. Sorne 
past work history, age, salary; complain about having liUle 
expected and wherl available money, others call with AVON 
for work- lo — l and enjoy hi^h profits. Call
! now:— '
Box 8 1 4 , The j m r s . i. c r a w f o r d  
Courier i 1 7 4 5  Richmond St., Kelowna
132, 134, 136 I
GADDES REALTORS
INVKSTMKN I IMtOl'Klt'VV; 
Itl iu'i’t'ii, 111 Klllxin In Its 
natural btato, Well trtvt| 
with a vv’.y nice view of hui'- 
rouiulinK I’lcsllilt'
cnivi'i tUi |»(ilt'ni|:il, Very 
MHiiul at $1',(((>0 'Util It'i’m.x, 
Ml.S
t'lrv lU'll.lMV; LOT 82'x 
\2.V i)ii Ki'lyU’n ('iVM’ont witli 
all ' HcrMi'i's uiutoi I’.nmnd. 
Vi'i’v ('.'iir.'ilili' ari'ii, ltd.
flllCtNl til Ml.S, (’.111
I’hll Miiiitiray vscniiuis at
GADDES REALTORS
,’> i ,’ 1 ll.l I u l . il .Vi. I ,UI0
i’ll iiu- (iiT:i.’.'7
CORONATION AVE.
2 bedroom bungalow within 
Walking distance of down- 
town. Newly pninted, new 
(Irywall, new wiring and 
new floor coverings make 
tills im excellent boy at only 
$11,»()0,()0 witli $4900 down to , 
handle, M1..S. I'av Ashton 
:>B40, evenings 3-346'2,
DELUXE HOME IN 
THE CITY
'rwb fireplnccs up and down, 
wall to wall rugs, and com­
pleted revenue suite iii 
hii.semcnl,' All underground 
services, Full |)rice only 
$'2H„’i00 with terms. Phone 
l.niry, Sehlosser fur details 
at 2-2HII], evenings 2-,'i444. 
MIS,
IIOUSl; I'OR RI'.N r̂ 
In Itnlland. 290 lIollirorlK 
ltd,, 3 lieflrixmis, fireplace 
up and doWn, gas furnace 
willi W ’ W $1.9.5,00 per month, 





.S3:: ner,,nard\ Plioue 762-'2846
Grant Davl.s ..... 2-7537




f a n t a s t ic
LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT!
Phone Days or Eves.








ijumuiENCED SECRETARV WITH 
shorthand required for Incut finance 
iomp.in,v. For appointment oiily. tele­
phone 7C2-389U and ask for Mr. Sales.
136
boat, snowmobile, trailer, on a new 
home. Cnll iis today, Crestview Home.s, 
763-3737, 762-5167: rosldcnco 7621)303 or 
762-7504, _ U
24. PROTe RTY^FOR RENT
SUSIMEir BEACnn,OT.S Foh fiEN r, 
north of fcrr.v wharf. $1,20 per loot 
per year. Lot.i l, 7. 8, 9. 10 and it 
aviillablc, Also six lots soiilli of hrldgr 
suitable for cabins, five year lensos. 
Telephono 768-51110, U
FOR BENT. SMALL FUnNISHEf) OF- 
flce, main street, Penticton, $50,08 pci 
mnnth, Includes heat, light, air, condi­
tioning. phono answering, Call Inland 
Realty l.td,. 78̂ 4408, BUI' Jiiromc. (I 
STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT AT 1108 
St, Pant Street, Tolophono 762-2840, • tl
tf
LA N D  WANTCO, KF.LOVVNA V IC IN IT Y , I EQUIPMENT OPERATOR 
One In live acres: rcn.sohnbiy ■ priced. | [^cariV  to  o p e r a t e  B u lld o z e rs ,
Telephone 765:7930. __ Draglines. Cranes, Scrapers,
I Loaders; Trenchers, etc. Study 
!at home followed by resident 
LET’S MAKE A DEAL, IS THE oowN | modern, facility
Miami. FUi. a high-paid COM PETENT  





Dept, No, 2704 
6627 N.E. 82nd Avenue 




M, T. W, S 164
iM M E D IA T E  OPENING FOR O FFICE C o iL S tr iic liO Il ■ O fflcC  rcq u il'C S  IU1 
manager - hoolikccpcr. Must he neat.! b o o k k e e p e r  to
nlcrl, iMcscnlalilo and able lo aNsuine , ,, ,i, .f .n iin iiiif<  fo r  in d u s tr ia lro,spiiii,iihiiit.v, Iicpiy lo Box c-822, The h a n d le  a c c o u n ii i ig  lo i  i i ic iu s t i ia i
Kelowna Dally Courier, in own lianil- 
wrlUng. with enmpleto resum e,, In 
.ilelall, along wllli snliiry expected, 130
WAN'I'EP TWO ' L U IE N S E ir 'llE A L  
eslate sale.snieii, all appileallons trenled 
In sirlel eonlldenee, I-iind and Warren 
Itenlty Lid,, 110 llernaril Ave,, Kel- 
mvnii, B,C; Telephone 703-in:i'2; if
O irn S T A N D lN ll"  O p iT IU T tIN IT  FOR 
progressive .voiing man who qualUle, 
in sales. Heller limn average earnings,
For Inlerview lelephone 7(l5-lll)li between 
a mill in n,m, or evenings, - If
1955 MONARCH. RUNNING ORDER. 
Best offer. Telephone 765-6844. 136
|42B. SNO W M O BILES
I Authorized Dealer for
SKIROULE RUPP 
SNOWMOBILES
Sport and Family Models now 
on display. Complete service 
and parts, 16 to 80 H.P. Also 




;Hwy. 97 N. 762-3314
Middle of Orchard Park 
, Shopping Centre ,
■ , M. W, F tf
OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE IN 
downtown Kelnwnn, Rent $95 per month; 
Telephone 762-2825, If
J5. BUS. O ProRfu 'NTT IES
ACREAGE
TWO AND SEVFN ACRE 
1,0'1’S
located In llic Glcnro.ott area of 




, Investment required.i 





with knowledge of general office routine 
and some bookkeeping, Able to use own 
InlUatlve, Telephone 783-2723. 139
WANTED: FULL TIME GIRL FOR
responsible position. Tuesduy lo Sat­
urday week. Typing required, I Forward 
resume to P. 0. Box 660, Kelowna. i:iO j
l 36. HELP W ANTED, 
M A LE  OR f e m a l e
BOOKKEEPER
contracting firm.
Boply in own handwriting, 
stating age, (luaiifieations, ex­





USED 1968 SNOW . CRUISER, WITH 
cover, 16 horsepower. 28 inch track, 2 
cylinder. Exceptionally good condition, 
$558 Telephone 762-2028 or view at 
Fred’. Boats Limited, 1155 St; Paul 
street. ' 130
OLYMPIC SKf-DOO, MODEI* 328. Year 
1908, Also Skl-Boose and Skl-Doo tilt 
trailer. All licenced nnd In near npw 
condition, ■ $750, Telephone 702-0163,
, 140
1978 'lMML~cbN\’imTim 454 
motor. Automatic. Disc brakes. Power 
tut steering wheel. Posl-tractlon, Stereo. 
Telephone 763-3171. HI




43. AUTO  SERVICE 
A N D  ACCESSORIES
COMRINATTON FOUR AND EIGHT 
Iragli enr slereo set. Exeollenl ('omllUnn. 
Telephone 703-405,5 between 4 and 6 p.m.
,130
115
37. SALESM EN  A N D  AGENTS
44. TRUCKS & TRAILERS
iniH (TmC 900 STItrEs’Tvil'irii’F(M)T 
tiK'lory hiilll van, New pnliil, very 
rood tires. Excellent meehiinlenl condl- 
Mnn. Full price $1,1195, Telephone 705- 
5010, ! , ■ 130
ONE OWNER 10.5(1 GMC PICKUl' IN 
excellent eondltioii. ,\iking $42.5. fall al 
2212 Pandosy or lelephone 702-77,'U 
afler .5;80 p.ni, 1,17
NOTICE
OF APPLICATION 
FOR PRIVATE BILL 
Notice is hereby given tliat ap­
plication will be made to the 
Legislative Assembly by Cen­
tral City Mission for an -Act 
respecting Central City Mission 
Limited and Central City Mis­
sion and that the nature and 
objejcE of the application will 
be as follows:
1. The nature of the application 
is intended to be one made by 
petition to the Legislative As* 
sembly and by subsequent pres­
entation of the proposfKi bill 
thereto,
2. The object of the application 
is to achieve the enactment of 
a Private Bill: .
(a) TransfeiTing all tlie prop­
erty real and personal, to­
gether with all liabilities to 
creditors, of Central City Mis­
sion Limited, a company, to' 
Central City Mission, a society 
presently Incorporatedf and car­
rying on the charitable activi­
ties of botli the company antfi
the society, to the end that such, 
property shall continue to be- 
used for charitable purposes,' 
and '
(b) Dissolving the said com­
pany, wlthcul recour.se to Its. 
assets by any of its slioreliold-i 
ers, their heirs, executors, ad- 
mlnl-strators or assigns, any 
provisions 8f the ''Companies 
Ad” to the contrary notwith­
standing, and
(cl Providing for tlie eoii.se-i 
quent nnd necessary amend-* 
ment of the present constitu­
tion and bylaws of, the said so­
ciety, [
Inn L, Drost,
Sollcllnr nnd Agent for" 
the Applicant, ; '
Drost, Coiilln.s, Standdelfl 
and Whitehall,
Barrl-sters nnd Solicitors,’
212 - Inns nf Court, ' ;
(17B Howe Street,
Vnhcoiiver 1, ll.C, n
1053 UIIEV IIAI.F TON, 15
762-0992
137
IHMH r • lioM NF W IIUUI*
fHf If i-sirn, f.iHi'h IkUun I
liLi »s|w«rr <r«-( tt\*m fimif i Imlh I M'.VV
roMK>MIMrM M»\v SV Ml 
I Ttr$ k |h»*i l$n \Mliir T''*'* iH iUiMmvs,
i'$n i»»h Kill Ilf I, » h(ii4$ ».'h
iiu‘1 (d ilium* 4f$;$. w.»i) u U.iH
IM |Ws» ffWtin
fliHibIr Arut atirrnii
tiHu'iflf pAlm I r̂ luir maU in.
fnf fMliifr KfAlnninV Mid 
ilffH,$;M li'UI M7 *•'‘1
From Builder
New 3 Ix'droom lioine In 
city; nlMi on Iloll.vwood Hd., 
at I()we5l price pos-slblo, 9'd 
NllA mortgage uvnllnhle,
IMIONK FOR DETAILS
7 6 2 7 0 5 6
M, W, F, 13.9 
1‘RIVAii: SALE
BLACK MOUNTAIN 1‘OTATOEH [ 
Nailed Oema, Nnrianda, 1‘onllncx and 
Klnnlbem, On Iho larm, llrln/ KooU. ’ 
Oallaghar Road. Telephona 76.5-3.501. ,
If





Wed,. ,Ian, 1-3th- 
\V '̂d„ Jan, 2i)ih 
llnm .s 9 • 9
2 0 % - 3 0 %;
' REDUCTIONS
LICENSED SALESMEN
Wc niiw having openings for l-leensed Real Estale Sales- 
meii. Slime of the many benefits Inelude;
—Direet Ciallery Ueferral.s aeroHH Canada and Hie Uiiltetl 
State,s.,
*-Inlerelty trade,s between our offipei! In Vaneoiiver, 
Calgary and' Kdinimton, aided by Telex (’ommunleatiiiii.s,
- -Valley wUle eiivernge with 'I'V adverti.slng.
- Subdi'vlMon iind eoii.stniell'm, develoiimenbi.
-  Mortgage facIHUe.s, , ,
For a ('(iiilldenllal Interview eimtiiet 1., C'lialmeiti al:
■i( , ' ' . , ' ■
Collinson Mortgage & Investments Ltd.
dH:i l.awieiiee A\e,, Kelowna • I’liane 762-3713 
“A MKMHKK OF TIIF, MFDALl.IuN CllOIM’
138
NOTICE TO CREDITORS e 
AND OTHERS




........_____ _______ ____ __ \ Crcdllorii and others liaviivg
nihher. cte,iom cab, rmiio, Riinii wi'li, elaliii.s ngiiinst the Estate of 
$128. Tolepliono 704-4512, 137 Mni',v Aii(l(‘rsoii, lutc of 1400
1052 AUSTIN IMUKlJF TRtlUK. GOOD 
wol'hliig order. $123, Taleidiona 705-08nn,
13(1
ONE SNOWMOnil.E TRAII.EM 4'kOI,
13" lli’en, ’I'fleiilioiir 702-010.5 nr (’nl| 
al 1021 Anihroal Rond, > 139
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
A N D  CAMPERS
silAS’l A TRAILICli (OURT- VACANCY 
lor ilelux(t innhila hoinea Arroxa from 
lliiliiry Brai'h on Lakrxiior* Roild, Trla- 
i phona 7«I-$078. If
HÂ aiIFicr; iwo i’ahicwoorrMTimiJ:
I home, 12'x5n‘, Ihran inonUia old. Fully 
flirnlalied, ronipltla wllli eariiorl and 
xloiaue. Mini he xeen lo he apiireclaled,
Teleiilmne 765 700(1, 134-140. 144 145
NEW ’ AND used' MOBII.E HOMES 
, (lie «»la. In pei frcl rallremeni loiirl,
I'lofa In all aliopinmt. 1004 Glinimirr 
h|,, (riaplioiia 7U'539>>, If
i»li our fiiie ion uf Cnlnuial 
.and Ameneaii 'I'raditioiuil fur 
\  bcdnxiins,’ RedetoiraK'd, now 1 nududing Mifa;’' and
15VO II U I) non  M
f.iiim*, t‘A-4 |i$ fj.ijfi «•« Mii.i'($<l
h. rt'lit 1 ‘ 1 9 / I ly Ip f
Vt) $1 $ tl»fi
I'hfffl* ',b 1 '•
h IM I »(y If I 8




laiiieluig Near M'lita.il in ntv 




W .11 A( HK r.ARM. CUJSK TO WEST- 
, hfmli |A Rrrr* kH>»rtnf
Mol SK, ||) ri4rr% Roll, firtir »$ rr« U\
k.iif.L I K ' iih Uilti U'<» ”iNwi
ii 4 levnAif 1 uil m*rhmrt> PuDUP
it .i.n • Ml |«<a
(i I*')
ell.’iii , duiiuf; and l.ili'lu’U 
Miilei, lueki’ix, uceaxuinal 
tables, lain|ix and tu eehsiiries, 
Cliooxe from Vilas, Rnxlun, 
l,a/,,v-Uii>, 'I'.uuiii ail’ll iilbi' i .
Lo(.’aUiii ill the ULU. HAHN 
end >\t Hall Ruad, Hin
38. EMPLOY. W AN TED  38. EMPLOY. W AN TED
•Kill W5Nii:d any 'I’YI’i: ok work [ u.mii'enter work vyanted he<:
III! I|iiliiiii all l,v|i'’S 'i( uiail M-lilile*; rollin',, I'aliliieU. feni el el*. Telephona 
liiiiil end iiiiik In a (.en’iie f.lnUon [ 7iiU'n9,' Jj
EXI'EMirNCUD IIAIIV MITER AVAII.- 
able nery alleimaili, 'l’ele|ihiine 7112 
4i,02, '30
|■AINll̂ O INII.RtOR AND EX tenor f iee e»lirn»lea, lelephone K 7. 
I'alnliiia, 'a.1 'i7'." M- ' ■ "
115̂1111,11 ,\M> 111 IIV Wil l. WASH
<liwi!(*,| HjiHlotM*. iffnrrAl 
rli'Mnln*. 'Irkpimne I3r
40, PETS o$.d LIVESTOCK
1 I (K ill II ( lioss “ I EMAl.E I'UIT-V 





Will lake trade. Tela 
It
Pĥ ne 7 6 3 7 6 2 1
llav'e an In eiii e. Te|i'|i|moe V(,ft
,':iiio, WliUnl.l, lit*
I.M'I.RlirM I D 111 II.Di;it. AUDI 
l.iiiiK, leiimauiio and ar'.inai* lliiiiiH 
I.r iiinliBil Tier reOiiialea ’|elepliiine 
l■,,lllll ’,i,n’.'Ui. HI
(,i;m :iim, (ossiioi iioN -loR sip
eiiiiU'linanl «|U| la l<’ai» e*pei|einr 
AialUMe In nnd I’rliniai v Reply Has 
U Ml Ihe Krlmsiia llallv Ciioileri III
uii I I <Kr r 4111' or Via a iiorM ,
rhihhiii anil I" Is el,lie I ml i.iLn a \ 
i.,1.,m (.ia,a r ili'l I III I .. l.trptnmr•■ji •' ■■ .......; ■ < ’■ '118 I'' ' '  ' , |(l,aar7ii. A-Lmx Mo. ’lei. I'loaio Vl.l I'.lo.
IMI I. I.UI IIVV 1510, Mill I Itll.D >39
1.12, 136. i:i7
\  ' '
I.'IH
' I (■ M ' 1 irli'lJilHlf. '?'■ f MF'll
MM\1I Hl fMIts. t Mil'l SrilS.
j<'ii |m«i »mMU.
M M’5V7i':ii cifioD Mom: $'On rioiiT
(I inni.Ul i.lil nisle pappi, llmiselilnkeo
Ms Irlephnna' (1-2 (Si|9,
iei.$ |3‘x40’ GENERAf. MOillLE HOME, 
fiiimleik and Insulated nsnn. For in 
fnitnaMon lelephone 70# 50*5. If
i9(,o i7’x(.o' Mcmii.E lioME ron
sale, Eslras. Aoxlooa •(> aell. Kaielleiii 
l oniialoo Teleidionr 7iU 2790 11#
46. BOATS, ACCESS.
MOVING, MI'hT hKI.I. SIX MoMII 
i,ld, like new 1$ M, lihrrilaaa Iwal, 
I'rmvettltde lo|i, deep-v, roMor, will 
■ aillfive fur See al klfO’s
llaala l.ld . U5i M. |•alll »« . KelimoaIM
I'ASAU; V DRivri "«v* » hev«
• Ihaio.,’ m mph, laiais, Jm. ss'- 
Dlai( palls, '’Sihlada" llaf Criilsei* 
llefail and wholesale CallloiMla Marine 
lia, 1».>0 Geania. 057 5434 Vam"«“ ' 0
141 IM‘.
Siitlicrliuul Avenue,, In the City, 
of Kolownii, in the Provinen of 
Brltbsh (inlumbiii, are liercb.y,' 
reriulred lo .send tliein to llio 
undcrolghod on or befoi'c the 
9lh (lay of February, A.D.; 
1071, lifter wlileli dale the Ad- 
mlnlHlrutor will illsirlbiite tlm̂  
Mild EHtale among the, iiartlcs, 
entitled thereto liavliig regard 
only to (III! claims of which he' 
liaii had iinllce,
(lies, Solloiiin, Doak , 
k  Company
llarrlslnrs and Solicitor,s 
1630 Ellis Street 
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Egypt Has 3-Point Proposal 
Calling For A Peace Force
By THE ASSOCIATOD PBE8S
Egypt is proposing a three- 
point Middle East peace plan 
calling for a Big Four peace­
keeping force under the United 
Nations flag, an authoritative 
Cairo newspaper said today.
Foreign Minister Mahmoud 
Riad had a telephone conversa­
tion Tuesday with Mohammied 
El Zayyat, Egypt’s UN ambas­
sador, and presumably asked 
hinr to pass the plan on to.UN 
x n e ^ to r  Gunnar V. Jarring.
All Gomhouria, organ of the 
Arab Socialist Union, Egypt’s 
only political party, said the 
plan also calls for the UN Secu­
rity C oun^ to meet before the 
current ceasefire ejq)ires Feb. 5 
to draw up peace guidelines.
These would be based on the 
council’s November, 1967, reso­
lution, which c ^ e d  for Israeli 
withdrawal from the territory it 
- occupied in th e , 1967 war and 
Arab recognition of “secure 
boundaries’’ for Israel.
The third point to the plaS: 
the newspaper said, is, total 
evacuation by Israel of'the ter­
ritory it occupied-
PBOFOSAL BELATED
Israel presented its peace pro­
posals to Jarring last weekend 
when he visited Jerusalem, and 
he relayed them to the Egyptian 
and Jordanian UN ambassadors 
Monday and Tuesday after he 
retiimi^ to New York.
The Israeli proposals have hoi 
been made public, but sources 
in Jerusalem said they covered 
the Palestine refugee issue, fu­
ture economic relationships ’oe- 
tweeh Israel and the Arabs, the 
ceasefire along the'Suez canal, 
and the possibility of demilitar­
iz e  zones and prispner-of-war 
exchanges. But before the Is­
raelis discuss any of these is­
sues, the sources said, they 
want a declaration from Egypt 
that it is willing to sign a peace 
treaty setting up permanent 
boundaries for Israel and end 
ing 22 years of war.
CABBIES AID 
POUCE HUNT
MONTREAL (CP) — Taxi 
drivers, often easy pickings 
ia t holdup men, T u e s d a y  
ganged up to help police to 
the arrest of two would-be 
robbers.
Nearly 60 drivers, armed 
with jacks, wrenches and 
other makeshift w e a p o n s ,  
blocked off an east-end street 
following a report tha t a . fel­
low driver was being held up.
Ronald- Rodgers, 43, said 
that two men jumped into his 
cab and.demanded money. He 
radioed for help after the two 
men left ins car and tried to 
escape in another taxi. Within 
minutes, a of nearly 60 
vehicles arrived to block off 
toe neighborhood.
The men quietly surren- 
, dered.
“There’s no telling what 
would have happened to them 
if police hadn’t arrived on toe 
scene,’’ Mr. Rodgers said 
later.
’’They were so afraid they 




SU ai SUBSTANCE 1 Marketing Board , to include po-1 cent Is dry m atten-the rest 
LONDON (CP) — Slimmers tatoes to their diets. Chairman being water. “ Potatoes are the 
Will be advised by toe Potato! James Ramie explained 18 per I .best slimming diet you' can
get,*’ he said. The board plans
to spend thousands pounds our’ 
advertising potato diets.
Galley 'Just 
Soldier Tells My Lai Inquiry
FORT PENNING, Ga. (AP)
— Lieut. William Galley “was a 
man doing hjs duty and doing 
his job,” says a former soldier 
who testified he stood ■with Gal­
ley at My Lai spraying bullets 
into batches of Vietnamese ci­
vilians.
“I got emotionally upset, 
Paul David Meadlo said of that 
day. “but I still believe I was
carrying out an order.”
Meadlo was toe, first witness 
to Galley’s murder trial to 
admit he followed without ques­
tion an. order from the platoon 
leader to kill the unresisting vil­
lagers during a sweep through 
the Vietnamese hamlet March 
16.1968.  ̂ .
Other witnesses said Meadlo 
was weeping as his rifle fire cut 
down men, women and children.
But his recitation M o n d a y ,
nearly three years later, was 
calm, almost matter-of-fact and 
rmruffled.
“Did you form any impression 
toat Lieut. Galley was violent or 
mad in toe sense of ravmg 
around?’’ asked defence counsel 
George Latimer
No,” Meadlo said. The Wit­
ness from Terre Haute, Ind., 
lost his right foot when he 
stepped on a mine the following 
day. He said later it was God’s 
punishment for what he had 
done at My Lai.
TOLD VIET CONG THERE
Like previous w i t n e s s e s, 
Meadlo testified the troops were 
told a t a pre-assault briefing 
that “ there was a Viet Cong'or­
ganization in the village and 
that eyeryberiy was a VC oir VC 
sympathizer. We were supposed 
to search and destroy it—and 
that included women, children, 
animals and livestock.”
At another point, Meadlo said 
he obeyed Galley’s orders to 
shoot because “all the people 
from toe village were supposed 
to be Viet Cong or Viet Cong 
sympathizers and I still believe 
they were VC.’’
Platoon Leader Ernest Medina 
has been charged with over-all 
responsibility for the deaths at 
My Lai. His case is imder in­
vestigation to determine if he 
will be tried.
LONDON (CP) — The Dally 
Telegraph, in an editoriaLon toe 
Commonwealth conference be­
ginning in Singapore 'Thursday, 
has accused Prime Minister 
Trudeau of stirring up black Af­
rican feelings over the issue of 
possible British arms sales to 
South Africa.
The T e 1 e g r a p h  says that 
“every Canadian prime minis­
ter, from a safe distance, leads 
and incites toe militancy of 
Commonwealth Africa and Mr 
Trudeau is carrying bn the tra­
dition. . ...”
The newspaper says the black 
African fears of South Africa 
must be understood.
“They are, however, emo­
tional rather than r a t i o n a l ,  
since the maritime arms under 
discussion have no relevance for 
continental use,” argues The 
Telegraph, a supporter of the 
governing Conservative party in 
Britain.
“Irrational objections cannot 
be given much weight in British 
policy-making.
‘ ‘Unfortunately, C o m m o h- 
wealto conferences seem almost 
expressly designed to make 
such differences loom far larger 
than they^should.”
OTTAWA (CP) — Grorge! 
Hees, f o r  m e r  Conservative ‘ 
trade minister, feels the govern­
ment should stop preening itself 
over toe swollen expk>rt figures 
for 1970 and get down to selling 
goods that mean more jobs.
In Commons debate Tuesday. 
Mr. Hees (Prince Edward-Has- 
tihgs) granted toat a 15-per-cent 
increase . in exports last year 
looked very good indeed.
But he suggested that a 
breakdown of toe exports, fig-1 
ures he had obtained earlier in 
the day from the Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics was less en-' 
couraging.
, Exports of raw materials in­
creased to $4 billion during the 
first 11 months of 1970 from $3 
billion in the similar 1969 pe­
riod, a jump of 31,1 per cent. 
Exports of slightly processed 
goods increased to $5.6 billion 
from $4.8 biUion, a 15.6 per-cent 
rise. .
But toe increase in exports of 
finished goods, which provide 
proportionately more jobs, was 
only 4.8 per cent, to $5,6 billion 
from $5.3 billion, he said.
Mr. Hees’s conclusion: Trade 
Minister Jean-Luc Pepin should 
“stop spraining his wrist by pat­
ting himself on the back every 
time he refers to a figure toat 
shows an increase in our total 
exports because these increases 
are constituted mainly by in­
creases in sales of raw materi­
als which every country wants 
and which require no selling 
whatsoever.’’
His attack came as the House 
considered a government b ill-  
later given second reading and 
sent to committee—to increase 
the financial ceilings on toe Ex 
port Development Corp.
N o r t h 's  B u f fa lo  N a t io n a l P a r k  
'B e in g  S t r ip p e d  B a ld  O f  L u m b e r '
CALGARY (CP) --  Lumber 
companies are stripping Wood 
Buffalo National Park in north­
ern Alberta of much of its tim­
ber and the long-term leases 
underjvhich theoPe^ate do not 
requirelEetn to p lan t replace­
ment trees or stimulate rege­
neration, a provincial official 
said today.
George Rogers, a national 
parks regional forester, con­
firmed toe statement and said 
lumber companies, after the 
Second World War and in the 
early 1960s; signed long-term 
timber leases with the govern­
ment that do not require them 
to replace what they cut.
“ Wc won’t be making any 
more agreements like that;’’ 
However, the lease of the one 
firm now working in the park 
docs not expire until 2007 and 
by then "I’d be surprised if they 
haven’t taken all the liimber 
out,’’ Mr. Roger.s said.
Frank Ladouceur, Metis Asso­
ciation president at Fort Chi- 
pewyan, toe closest settlement 
to the park in northeastern Ak 
berta, said “there arc areas of 
the p a r k  that have been 
stripped almost bald.”
He said the firm has been tak­
ing about 15 million board feet 
of lumber out of toe park during 
each of the last two years and 
plans to harvest ns much ns 20 
million this year.
“It’s pretty bad, they ju.st cut 
down the trees and that’s it.”
' The provincial forestry offi­
cial, who declined to be named, 
said the accepted practice in 
cases where reforestation is not 
feasible is to order the company 
to turn over, the :toll after the 
area has been cut to stimulate 
natural regrowth.
ORDER IGNORED
Mr. Ladouceur said even this 
is not being done in tlic national 
park.
He said there Is one strip 
about five miles wide and at 
least 18 miles long "where nl- 
mo.st all the trec.s are gone” 
and that about a third of all the 
timber in the park has been cut.
The provincial official said re­
forestation Is vital not only for 
esthetic' values,but for game ah- 
Imals which require cover,
Mr. Rogers said (ho original 
agreements reflected the "prac­
tice of the times" and “where 
wc cun, we don’t allow cutting 
anymore in national parks.'’
"It Is against parks iwllcy." 
He rejected Mr. Ladoiiceur’s 
claim sopie ni’cas had Ix'cn 
stripped bald.
“ I wouldn’t say there arc too 
\\ many areas like this bricaniic 
'' they are rcq\ilred to leave trees 
under 10 inches In diameter 
alone,"
Mr. Rogers said some areas 
will regenerate and some won’t 
“but there won’t be a great deal 
of natural replacement."
He said the forestry service 
has been thinking for some time 
of reseeding areas of tiie park 
but “ it hasn’t gone beyond the 
thinking stage.”
PARTLY RESPONSIBLE
The role o f : the Canadian 
prime minister is partly respon­
sible for this, the paper sug­
gests.
The Telegraph says British 
Prime Minister; Heath should 
“ refuse ;to. be drawn into any 
over-dramatized debate in Sing­
apore.”
‘‘If, before dr at that time 
(when arms are sold), any 
countries withdraw from the 
Commonwealth, only a minority 
in this country will worry;” toe 
paper says.
SIGNED PREVIOUSLY
Also given second reading I 
was a bill formalizing the Can­
ada-New Zealand trade agree-1 
ment signed by the two coun­
tries last summer during Prime 
Minister Trudeau’s tour of, the | 
Pacific.
The House is scheduled today 
to begin second-reading of the 
young offenders bill, devised | 
under just-retired solicitor-gen­
eral George Mcllraith and to be 
shepherded by his successor | 
Jean-Pierre Goyer.
Debate on toe bill amending 
toe Export Development (torpo- 
ration Act was opened by Bruce 
Howard, parliamentary secre-1 
tary to Mr. Pepin.
He argued that it is necessary 
specifically as a result of Gan- ] 
ada’s export success—particu­
larly in the field of “technically I 
sophisticated goods.” j
The corporation, reorganized, 
in 1969, .provides financing fo r; 
foreign purchases of Canadian 
goods and also insurance for, 
Canadian investments abroad..
W E V e  DOUBLED
YOUR CHANCES
N O W  W m  SEND 2  COUPLES TO
HAWAII
W inners (2  Couples -  in 2  Draw s) W in  A ir  
Fare R eturn Kelowna to  H aw aii, 2  W eeks  
D eluxe Accom m odation in H aw aii, Free Use 
o f Car.
We'll Arrange Your Trip To Suit The Winners
T H E  2  D R A W S  T A K E  P L A C E  I N  S U P E R  V A L U  
K E L O W N A  O N  J A N .  3 0  A T  5 : 3 0  P J A .
How M  a (P Alt Jel Anmlng yoa an a baach In Naval Iat 
1 sna-flilel weals - Opaa to aU Supat-Vali Cislonwrs
. . ■ ' , P . ■■ .
ASK ANY CASHIER HOW TO ENTER - ONLY 3 WEEKS TO GO
‘ ’ 'f
J A N U A R Y
C L E A R A N C E
UP TO
MILES OF DOCKS
T h e  port of Montreal, 1,0001 
miles from the Atlantic, has 121 
miles of docks. '
B U Y  B E . X X E . R  -  S A V E  I V I O R E
T h e  f l a v o r
t h e  W e s t
Man Loses Tongue, 
Then Is Charged
BEIjGRADE (AP) -  Charges 
of misrepresentation and at­
tempted rape have been flleh 
against a man identified as 
V.M., whpie tongue was bitten 
off by (ha v.'oman he attacked, 
the Belgrade newspaper Ve- 
centje NovosU repru-ted T ues. 
day. V.M., in hokpital in rritlrnl 
omdiUnn. hud iwacd as « ixaluc 
insiMjctor.
• C O A T S  ‘ DRESSES  
*  P A N T  S U IT S  •  S U IT S  
C O C K T A IL  a n d  E V E N IN G  
DRESSES
BOUTIQUE-BAZAAR ITEMS
•  Candles •  Trays •  Howls •  Perfume 
•  Ornaincnt.H •  Glas.scs :
•  Decorations •  Evening Sandals
ALL 50% OFF
O
rV — i(r: - .
ON BERNARD
In W estern C anada, N abob  outsells oil 
o ther rjround coffees com bined. T hat's 
because N abob  a lw ays delivers repi 
coffee value. And quality that never 
vanes, pound afte r (X)und afte r 
p q u n d . If y o u  w a p t c o ffe e  
th a t's  first in flavor, first in 
ffcshncss, buy N a lx )b .
.’X
i - / '
Ha
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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'  Yutanff 
19. Regret 
XOiBadiy 












S3. Mrs. Nixon 
85. Heavy 
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DAILY CRYFTOQUOTE— Here’s  how to  w ork it:
A X  y  D L  B A  A X R  . 
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands fo r another. In this sample A-Is 
used for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters.
■ a, apostrophes, the length a n d  formation of the words are all 
bints. Each day the code letters are different.
A  Crjiilogram Quotation
I T V F  A T L F  J B  I P F  C F T U W  T U S
^  X P P  F U S  N Z H H  I T V F  A T L F . J B
Z I W F H B . — Q T U S P Z
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: ALL BOOKS BECOME LIGHT IN 
PROPORTION AS YOU FIND LIGHT IN THEM.—MORTI- 
ADLER
Here's One Lesson
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT
JSullCH of lh£ IMMACULATE 
v ’ ’  ttH C lP nO N L C incinnati, Ohio, 
KMS BUILT BY ARCHBISHOP PURCELL
IM fulfilment op a vow he 
MADE ON A VOYAGE FROM EUROPEwn£*t IT ms fEma m msa
y/OULD FOifNOER tN A STORM
|Sow TO CHANGE THE 
LETTER'S'INTO A , 
SOLID CARTWHEEL 
BY A SINGLE CUT 
Solution: 
Cu t t h r o u g h t h e  
•S 'A S  IhiDKATED 
M O  m  W  THE 
HOLE M  THE C m eR  
OfTHECARrmEL 
WITH THE SHAOEO 
RORTIORSOFTH& 
O R IG m iS H A P B
By Ripley
N A T iV f
RAS HAFUN.















W IL L  
K E E P  
T H E IfZ  
H E A D  
COOL.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; 1 am a 
college student living on a strict 
budget, going to school full tim e 
and working p a rt time to  sup­
port myself.
My furnished room does not 
provide lor meals and I can’t 
afford to eat out much at pres­
ent prices, I ain considering liv­
ing on the following:.
Instant b reakfast food (dry 
type). ' ' ■ -
Instaant dry milk (off brands). 
Vitamins, one a day, a cheap 
brand. ‘
Maybe one or two times ,a 
day, a small salad. I priced it 
at 30 cents in a nearby hospital 
coffee shop,
• My question: can I- remain 
healthy and keep up with my 
studies on such a budget? May­
be a candy bar here and there 
to fill me up.—Miss P.T.
Don’t try it! I have all re­
spect for young people who will 
struggle to get an education, 
but you’re trying to do too 
much on too little.
I can't tell fî om your letter 
whether you intend to try to 
subsist on one meal a day plus 
a couple’ of salads, or to eat 
breakfast food three times a 
day. Either way, you simply 
pan’t get enough calories that 
way to meet your needs—work­
ing and studying.
But aside from that, you will 
be getting only a . tiny amount 
of protein, and without  ̂protein 
you will soon be sluggish and 
tired.. And even more iniport- 
ant, lack of piotein means lack 
of the "building blocks" from 
which the body is structured (as 
contrasted to mere calorics).
The vitamin pills are a pre­
caution with such a limited diet, 
but they can do only so much 
for you. You still ought to haye 
a source of vitamin G—citrus 
fruit or juice, or tomato juice, 
daily. .
You need more sheer bulk 
(especially v e g e t a b l e s  and 
fruit) to provide a sufficient 
quantity to keep your digestive
tract operating properly,  ̂
The principal protein foods 
are lean meat, fish, cheese, 
eggs. While you can’t do any 
cooMng in your I’oom, you can 
wntch that coffee shop (or the * 
school cafeteria —̂ isn’t there ' 
one?,) for inexpensive forms of 
these foods. Instead of the 
capdy iKtrs "to fill up," what 
about a sandwich of cold meat, 
cheese, or even peanut butter, 
which has protein arid fat? (F$t 
is rich in calories-rricher than 
sugar.)
T h p r e  may be a home eco­
nomics department in your 
school that can help you plan 
meals within your, means.
If your budget still won’t 
stretch to coyer such a sugges­
tion, then perhaps you should 
not try to take a full-time school 
schedule. Drop a, couple of 
courses and work more, so you 
can cat better.
Trying to get along pn your 
proposed plan would soon leave 
you hungry, tired, doing a poor 
job at work and at school; and 
too much of it could indeed un­
dermine your health.
A s  n /e  fs o s a r s  /w f s s  /v flv  BRjck
iCSAO/ 7MS &JECTZ<>\iASNaTtC 
FIBLP OF HJ9 SUIT.. --------------------
AHUMDUTMlNKTHENEW 
WAITRESS, SYLVA (SARD, 15 THE 
SAME OIICK WHO PROVE UP 
YESTERDAY W  A CHAUFFEUK- 
PRNEH UMOUSINE?
-j f  AND THAT DREWS,THE 
5 1 NEW DESK aE R K , WAS 
! n iE R  CHAUFFEUR? j
f  L THINK T U D fR ^  ‘ 
T ; /OEWBLTHIEVES AND 
*. /  WERE JUST CASING 
S \THF JOINT YESTERPA't:
i
I'M FW tTN ETH EY'VE YOU FORGET O NK'THING ,
COME BACK IN DISSUISE JIM fAY BOY. WOMEN JUST
TO PULL OFF A BIG . DOH,‘T BRING A FORTUNE. IN 
ROBBERY, u A  JEWELRY TO A SVd 1 0 P 6 ^,
UJ
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is it true 
that taking a small portion, of 
garlic will help lower high blood, 
pressure?—A.F.N.
No, it’s not true. .
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My doc-, 
tor does not approve of giving 
medication for gout, but I have 
a diet chart which I follow quite 
faithfully. It doesn’t mention 
some things at all. I love greens 
and wonder about dandelion 
greens, escarole, and endive.— 
Mrs. H.L. ,
You can safely eat: greens. 
Vegetables principally restrict­
ed (not totally eliminated) are 
legumes—those of the bean and 
pea family.
Unless there’s some special 
! problem in your case, all I can 
say is that I do approve of 
medication for gout if it is 




)li|  ̂SHE'S GOT A UOB FOR ME 
■Yt-l-WIDE IN THIS
k x a
I haven't  ,9EEN married
ALL. THESE YEARS 
FOR NOTHING
WELL ...SINCE OBVIOUSLY 
NOBODY'S COMING FOR ME, 
IV BETTER GET—i,;:-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





A J 6 3  
• ♦ '9  7"
♦  A 65.42 
* J 1 0 6
WEST EAST
4 K 7 2  ( 8 Q 9 5
V Q 1 0 5 2  V J 8 6 4
^ 8  ^  J10  3
4 ^ A ( ) 9 3 2  4 , 8 5 4
DEAD SURE/ 
A N ' LET ME 
DO THE 
TA LK IN , 
H EAH ?
h i t b tek. i*a *
Canada's Main Problem In '71 
To Be'Thai 01 llnem p'jpent'
TORONTO (CP) — Allen T 
I.amboit, president and chair­
man of tlie board of the Toronto 
Dorillnion Bank, said Cahncln's 
4 m ain problem in 1971 will be. iin- 
^  finnlo.vincnt.
Speaking at the bank's annual 
meeting, Mr, Lambert empha­
sized the need for an economic- 
expansion policy to stipmlatc 
new employinent. '
"Cunacla's mam probli,'m in 
1971 Is to provide enough jobs 
for our rapidly growing labor 
force," he said,
"We cannot afford to choke 
off ecoiinmle recovery at nn.v 
^  1^0 over the next year or so, 
^  Monetary pnllcv should not only 
a 'comnuxiate lliis year's expan- 
■ on, hilt stimulate fiiiTner ex­
pansion,"
Mr l,amlierl said repegging 
the Canadian dollar at the earli­
est iKiHslble lime would give re­
newed eoiifUlciice to Canada's 
exi'or. Industrie,s,
He suggested a par vuKuVof 
a 9'.I eent.s U.S., with a two cent 
'^margin. This would allow the 
^ dollar to float between ,M and 98 
eenls ll.S, 'ITie dollar is cur- 
renlly Iradiiig a; sliglill.V more 
Ilian 98 eenls,
(Joipmenting on foiei,gn in­
vestment in Canada, Mr,. Lam­
bert forecast a continued inRux 
of foreign capital into Canada, 
but said ho expected the share 
of Canadian industry owned by 
foreign investors will probably 
not rise above it’s present level, 
INVEST ABROAD
He also said he believed Can­
ada was no longer dependent on 
foreign capital, and that Canadl- 
nn.s now wore starting to invest 
more in other (.'ouiitrios,
■‘We would be far better ad­
vised to 'invc.st in our future 
tlmn to attempt to buy back oui 
liast," ho said.
Mr, Lambert predicted .1 five 
to six-per-cent Increase in Can- 
iifla's gross national produet in 
1 1971, Tills compares with a 3'i> 
per-eent Incmise in 1970,
I  ''Tills sluuild be a Ix'tlnr ycni 
for profits, ns produclivllv gams 
will likely be large and prices 
will probably increase at rates 
iiol imuTi dlffereiU from last 
year," he said.
As previoiLsly rcixirted, the 
bank's bnlnnco of profit for the 
vbar ended 'Oct, 31, 1970, to- 
lallrd 818,914,918 or SL2H a 
share, ii|) from S.17,2()9,;i9'J or 
M 1,1 a sluire a yi’iir earlier.
The lexl of Mi, Lnml>erKs 
t-ilK'eeli was released In advance 
of delivery.
SOUTH 
4  A 10 8 4 
■5>AK3 
•♦KCi97 
* K x  ;
, T he  bidding;
Senth West North East 
1 ^  Pass 2 A Pass 
s.NT .
Opening lead-three of .clubs. 
Any time art ■ opiwnent unex­
pectedly hands you a trick, ()r 
;i whole batch of tricks, it is 
high time to look, upon such 
behavior with at least a modi­
cum Of suspicion.
Let’s suppose you're West and 
lead ■ a club. Declarer wins in 
dummy with the ten,; cashes the 
K-Q of diamonds, then fires the 
king of clubs at you, which of 
course you win with the ace'.
This is a decidedly pleasant 
development, you may think to 
yourself, since you can now cash 
four cKib tricks in , a row. But
when vou decide to take time 
out to' study South’s physiog­
nomy again, you begin-to real­
ize that he does not particularly 
resemble Santa Claus, and that 
there may be something nefari­
ous about his extraordinary 
burst of generosity,
The fact is that if you fall 
into declarer’s scheme of things 
and start cashing the clubs, you 
will immediately if . not sooner 
become a dead duck. You should 
shift instead to a low heart, 
and, if you do this, South will 
be unable to make more than 
eight tricks even if he stands 
on his head.
Now •what is the explanation 
for aU this? To appreciate the 
answer, just imagine you’re in 
South’s shoes and examine his 
problem.
He appears to have nine'cold 
tricks — a spado, two hearts, 
five diamonds and a club. How­
ever, appearances are occasion­
ally deceiving — he can't cash 
five diamonds so easily. After 
he leads the K-Q he sUll has the 
9-7, and if he plays say the nine 
to the ace, his seven prevents 
dummy’s 'fifth diamond from 
being cashed.
■ So declarer, turning magnan­
imous, plays the club king at 
trick four, hoping West will 
cash the A-Q and give him a 
chance to’unload a diamond so 
that he can score five diamond 
tricks. But if you were We.st, 
you wouldn’t really fall for this, 
would you?
■ ^ C T P w T T O
I-J5
V ) , r  H I ,A \ IN M tE M  ( "w a i t 13  ’ ' / V '
Pi-is TON'T CO.WE IN UNTIL VOU TAKE OFP VOUR 
SHOES I,




WELL, A NEW SETOfTWELL—I —ER-' 
ENClCLOPEDlAS./y  ̂FIGURED THE .






lea rn in g  '
Two Journalists And A Colonel 
Face Secrets Charge In U.K.
LONmiN ; in riitp i' ... Two 
Joiiirtnllzta «m( an •rinv colonel 
went on trial at Lomton’ii Uld 
PiUcv 'lliffidav ncriiM'd of dis- 
closing B sei'ii't n iiort almut (ln' 
Ni'?«rinn civil war
'i'lif (li'(niil.iiil-i nil' .liionihail
^^I'vin. 27,ve.si'-oM muiiialmt; 1
Hi mil Itobcrls. of The
1 .Liouli'v Tr|(‘i;i .rph, rtnd Col.v 
I'o'iRlns Caiii!, formriiv Ibil- . 
n  H I senior ol';>fivci' in ilie .Ni-i 
icnan war. I
Ml three pleaded nm giiHly,' 
Cluilged wiHi llicm i» The Nini-, 
rlav Telegraph iMelf (or pd)|i»h- 
tng the report. |
' l l l i -  ( c o n l i  w e i r  b  t o r  |T )i I 
miJi'i Uic 1,'ll.viai Nevul.x ,Sii.
Thev revol\ed around a rej'airt 
rn (he Nigerian ■ w,ir prepared 
by the TtrltLsh blRh commission
III l,«ro.>i. '\
(■̂ llln̂  h ,'iMr 0  I lo 'i.ivi’ oil- 
1.lined ,1 I »‘|i> 'd rto' I rpol I lo 
lied An Appieoalion of (lie Ni­
gerian Conflict-and snii it to 
an rVl I o'leacrtc, MnJ •(leii 
)leiii',v ,\lev.iiule 
The cli. 'V ' •'Keio.l Ailkcii 
and ItobeiU w»M Umt lla-.v ix- 
cel\cJ the ixporl having good 
giomuH (oi .Ix-licvinK it was «e- 
l i f t ,  and cointminicateil tt to 
onmilhortml persons ftimllar 
eh«i!(eS VI I e limviulil against 
lln lunioa' Ti legi.ii li,
For Romhncc-rAiig. 28, Sopl,
1, Sept. 20—-An evening encoun­
ter dcliglils you.
Mar. 21 to Apr. 20 (Aries) -  
Your luck at its best in late 
afternoon. Fix bu.sincsa meet­
ings for then,
Apr, 21 to May 21d,(7nin'us) — 
'Toda.v’.s events prove the wis­
dom of a course of action 
UUten last week.
May 22 to June 21 ( Gemini) — 
Look, for a number of callers 
— among them a most persua­
sive salesman.
.lunc 22 to July 2.'1 (Cancer) -  
ComiKititoi's may bold the 
trump cards now. Better to 
sell titan to buy,
July 24 to Aug. 23 (Lco)-You 
may become bogged down by 
out-moded metbods. Try a 
new twist.
Aug, 24 to Sept. 23 (Vlrgo)- 
Friends Introduce you to one 
who has interesting romiirttlc 
polcntiuls.
ml, 21 to Oct, 23 (LIhra) - 
Avoid lcn.se and irritable per- 
.sons whose moods ri'lll he con­
tagious,
Oct. 24 to Nov 22 (Scorpio)—A 
good day to a.sk' favors of per- 
ton.s in official positions.
Nov. 2.3 to Dec, 21 (Saglttarliisi 
—A inatmr. mlddlc-agcd per­
son will bring ypu luck. \ 
Dee, 22 to Jan, 20 (Capneoni'- • 
Conerplralc bn giving then- 
ixliral ideas' practical, and 
profitable, application,
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 (Ac|iiai iu s)- 
A good day for tackling mon- 
otonoiis tasks you’ve l>ecn put­
ting off
2(1 to Mar, '20 (Him c'H
Australia Cuts 
Price Of Foods
SYDNEY, AisfU alU (Reuter t 
-  Two of Australia’s major 
fiHvlstote chains annmintcd Fri­
day nationwide iKico tuU on 
atKiiit 4,()()9 Items which could 
mean a Itv-per.Ci'ot dii*p in most 
(,tmii> lissl lulls, '
t
Give serious thought to a 
business proi'w.sltion put for­
ward now.
Astrospccts—Slick to routine 
toclay~in all activities! Advcr.se 
stellar influences will make it 
risky lo undertake new enter­
prises of any kind, Neitlicr will 
it be a good day in which lo 
conduct ncgolintlons or "sign 
on the dotted line" In business 
transnctions—ospcclally if, they 




NEUCHATEL (Reuter) -  Lo 
Sautrdu-Doubs, a flO-foot-hlgh 
waterfall which is one of the 
main tourist attractions of west 
Switzerland’s Jura Mountains, 
has frozen solid in this winter’s 
cold spell, ,
PIGEONS' PAL 
MAY GO TO JAIL
HALIFAX (CP) -  A fit- 
year-old ilalitax woman has 
been found guilty here and 
sentenced to 30 day.s in jail or 
a $.19 fine on charges of en­
dangering public health,
A health officer tc.slified at 
the trial of flelen IIudron-Ai- 
Icn that so many pigeons had 
eongregated o n telephone 
wirca outside the woman’,s 
hdiiie that t h e r e\ wasn’t 
ciimi(',l' rni.m for one more 
hi i d lo g«t a ((Mithold.
M r s, Hudson-Alien was 
e h a r g e d specifically with 
« niHing pigeon d r o p p i n g s 
likely to endanger public 
health or rienle a nuisance.
The conviction, her 
on charges related to pigeons, 
ivill he appealed. Outside the 
courUoom, Wii. Hudaon-Allen 
»aid she 'wtiuld go to )ail l>c- 
foic pa\mg a fine,
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S A V IN G S !
W a h i H o 0 H
FLOOR COVERINGS FURNITURE SPORTING GOODS
V IN Y L  ASBESTOS T IL E  —  Heavy weight, 1
12” X 12” Reg. 2 7 f  e a . ..... ..... . Sale, ea. 1 7 V
CARPETS —  Assorted sizes, OFF
colors, materials. ......................  ..... . / 3  W r r .
TE LEPH O N E DESK C H A IR S *
Reg. 37.98. ........................... . . . ... Sale
EN D  TABLES
Reg. 12.50............... ...................................... Sale
24.99 C A T A L Y T IC  T E N T  H E A T E R  Q QQReg. 10.98. ...... Sale 0«00
C O L E M A N  T E N T  H E A T E R  1A QQ
Reg. 19.98. .....Sale IH.OO
WASHERS and DRYERS
TOP VALUE SPECIALS
K E N M O R E DISHW ASHER
1 only. Reg. 229.95. 189.95
PLUMBING & HEATING
H O T  W A TE R  HEA TER S —  40 gal. Electric. 10 year
guarantee. Glass lined. Q O  Q Q
Reg. 109.00. .................. ....... . Sale, ea. O 7 . 0 0
O V A L  V A N IT Y  BASINS —  Vinyl rim, |  A  Q Q
white only. Reg. 19.88.’ ......... Sale IH*00
SAVE 5.10 —  D E L U X E  PLASTIC  T O IL E T  Q  Q Q  
SEAT —  5 colors. Reg. 13.98. ......... .... Sile O«00
SAVE $40.00 —  W A TE R  C O N D IT IO N E R  —  20,000 
grain capacity^ automatic. O H O  Q Q
Reg. 249.98............................................... Sale Z U 7 . 0 0
lE T  PUM P and.TA N K . 1 A O  Q Q
H.P. Reg. 192.88. ......... ..... ... Sale I 0 7 . 0 0
RED NOT SPECIAL
SAVE «0.00 —  PO STUR E-M ATE S L E W  SET -
Our finest quality mattress and ,box spring. Avail­
able in 39” - 48” - 54”. Q Q  QO
Reg. 158.98. Sale, 2 pc. set 70.70
STO RKC RAFT CRIBS
30” X 54” size...............
C R IB  M ATTRESS  
Each
BUILDING SUPPLIES
STEEL L A W N  B U ILD IN G S. T  x 8’.
Plywood floor. Reg. 199 .98 .. ...........Sale 139.98
RED HOT SPECIAL
L IG H T  FIXTURES
Up to ......
ASSORTED I  I  2 Q ® 4  Q f f
V IN Y L  FO LD IN G  DOORS
32” X 80”. 5 4 9  38”
Reg. 8.25. .. Sale Reg. 10.25. .. Sale
TOOLS
SAVE 10.00 —  42-PC. SOCKET SET Q Q  77
Reg. 39.77. ...................... ....... Sale 1 . 7 * 1  i
SA VE 24.99 —  7” Craftsman Electric B U IL D E R ’S
SAW —  Hand'type. AO 00
Reg. 74.98.......  ................. ;.................  Sale H7.77
sal. 37.99 
... .....13.98
SA VE 25.00 —  5 pc. D IN E T T E  SU ITE  A O  O Q  
Reg. 94.98. .....  .....Sale 0 7 . 7 0
4 PCE. SPANISH BED R O O M  SU ITE T Q Q  QQ 
54” Bedstead. Reg. 269.98. ............. Sale 1 7 7 . 0 0
T E A K  E N D  TABLES 1  C  0 0
Attractive value.. Reg.. 21.50. ......... . Sale U . 7 7
C O L O N IA L  D IN E T T E  SU ITE  -lO Q  Q Q
5 pee. Reg. 189.98. . ..............  Sale 1 0 7 . 7 0
E C O N O M Y  PR IC ED
SPANISH B E D R O O M  F U R N IT U R E
4 drawet chest. .




Reg. 59.99. ......... .
3 Drawer Dresser. ^ '
Reg. 49.99.
9 drawer chest.
Reg. 84.99. ....... ...... '........ .......
H E X A G O N  a c c e n t  TABLES
Reg. 42.99...... ..................................
T E A K  C O C K TA IL  TABLES
Reg. 29.98. ................................ ................. Sale
TW O  O N L Y  B U FFE T & H U T C H  Q O  O Q
Reg. 124.96. ....... ........ .....  ........ . Sale 0 7 . 7 0
RECONDITIONED OUTBOARDS
4 H .P. E V IN R U D E  100 00
Reg. 2 4 4 . 9 5 . .....u........... :.... Sale I77.UU
IV 2. H .P. E V IN R U D E  110 00
Reg. 156 .95 ............Sale II7.UU
18 H.P. E V IN R U D E  >l>10 00
Reg. 539.95. Sale H ^ 7 . U U
SEARS 5 H.P. M O TO R . Q Q  A A
Reg. 1 5 9 . 0 0 . .......  ........ . Sale 77.UU
SEARS 7 H.P. M O TO R  -I /IQ  A A
Reg. 269.95. .........................................   Sale IH7.UU
RED HOT SPECIAL
Kenmore Washer and Dryer Combination 
Auto. Washer. OQO OC
5 cycle.   ........... ......  ........A07«7 J
D R Y E R
Soft Heat ........ ...................... 189.95
REFRIGERATORS
U N D ER C O U N TER  REFRIGERATORS
2 only ............................ .......... 119.98
3 W A Y  CAM P COTS —  Makes into a bed, 7 Q Q  
chair, lounge. Reg. 10.98. ....................... . Sale /  *70
SLEEPING  BAGS |  r  q q  OA OQ
Reg. 20.98 and 36.99. Sale lj.7 0  and Z0.70
T W IN  DO OR R E FR IG ER A TO R
4 only. Completely frost free. ........ 449.98
STAPLES





F L A N N E L E T T E  SHEETS
Bunk Size —  54” x 80”......................... .........
tw in  Size. O  C O  Double Size..
70” x 90” . .. e a . Z . j U  80” x 100” .... 
A L L  CO TTO N SHEETS— Twin and A
Double Size. Flat and Fitted. .............. . Z
M A T C H IN G  A
P IL L O W  CASES ... . . „̂ ..... Z
B A T H  TOW ELS —  stripes or floral
pattern. About 22” x 42”. ...................... .
M A T C H IN G
H A N D  T O W E L ...............................  ..........
C O TTO N
FACECLOTHS..;..'....... ..................
L IN E N  T E A  TOWELS
About 22” X 32”. ' ....... ............: . ......................
e a 2 . 0 0
ca3.50 
for 5.00 
p r .2 . 7 9  
ca 99c 
ca 59c 
lO c  
60c
18 cu. ft. 
Freezers
CAR LOAD FREEZER SALE
^ 1 8 9 .9 8
AIR CONDITIONERS .
33% OFF >




M E ^'S  E LE C TR IC  SHAVERS 20% OFF
RIFLES & SHOTGUNS
39.98
SAVE 84.95 T -  CRAFTSM AN 8" BENCH SAW —  
Incl. 2 table extensions, scaled ball bearings. | / | Q  Q Q
Reg. 234.94....... ...... .............................a.. Sale, 147.77
PROPANE SOLDERING KITS 7 q q
Reg. 8.98 ........ ...................................... .... . Sale /  . 77
ELEC TR IC  D R IL L  Craftsman heavy duty, 
variable speed switch. a q  q q
Reg. 5 4 .9 8 ................................ .................. Sale 07.77
C O M M E R C IA L  SANDER —  Craftsman dual action. 
100% ball bearing. y iQ  q q
Reg. 74.98........................................... ......... Sale 47.77
PA RKER H A L E  Deluxe No. 1 .303.
Reg. 49.98. ............................... .................  Sale
410 SHOTG UN W IT H  C LIP  Q Q  Q Q
Reg. 49.98. ............... ............................ . Sale 0 7 , 7 O
SA VA G E Model 99E. .308 Cal. I Q / I  Q Q
Reg. 149.98. .....................  ............. Sale I Z 4 , 7 Q
M O D E L  S P R IN G FIELD  12 ga. PUMP. 7 0  O Q
Reg. 91.99............  ............. .......... . Sale / Z , 7 0
LE E  E N F IE L D  No. 1 Mark 3 .303. n y i  q q





5 only ....................... ......
SEWING MACHINES






L E A T IIE R E T rE
SEAT COVERS ........:......................  ....
D E L U X E  H E A D  REST.
Reg. 9.95.................................... ...............
4 TR A C K  JA P K  d e c k . O Q  Q Q
Reg. .59.95...............................  ............... Sale 00.00
EN ER G Y C E IJ . CAR B A T IE R IE S  —  3 year guaran­
tee. Fits most G M  and Chrysler Products. | 7  Q Q
Reg. i1 .95 and 23 .95 .............................. Sale I / . 7 7
A LLSTA TE CAR P R E -H E A T E R -P lu g  it in, q Q  
keeps car warm. Reg. 14.98, ..............Sale l l • 0 0
RED HOT SPECIALS
RANGES
30” ELE C TR IC  RANGES
2 only. (Color white). ...... ........... Sale, ca
30” ELEC TR IC  R AN G E
214.98
224.981 only. (Color Coppertone) .......... ;...........
R A N G E llO O DS
7 only. Special.......................... Sale, ca 26.98
30” E I4EC TR IC  RANGE  
1 only. (Color coppertone). , . .......... . 309.98
G IRLS’ JUMPERS, SLACKS, SKIRTS, jP A o / A r r  
BLOUSES, SLACK SUITS. Up to DU/o U rr 
L A D IE S ’ VESTS, SKIRTSj T A o /  A P P
BLOUSES ............ ............. Up to J U / o  urr
M E N ’S ROBES, SHIRTS, C A O / A C C
S W E A T E R S .................... Up to J v /o Urr
C H ILD R EN 'S  W EAR— Slacks, sweaters,
dre.sscs......... ' . ................. Up to
PLASTIC  GARBAG E C AN  
20 gallon. Reg. 7.99. ........ ...........................  Sale
PAINTS and LADDERS
16’ WOOD LA D D E R
Reg. 16.98. ....... ..... ............ .................. . Sale 12.98
50% OFF
RED HOT SPECIAL
TA B LE  LAMPS, SWAG LAMPS, POI.E LAMPS, 
DESK LAMPS, FLO O R I A M P S  A Q o /  * A P P
Up t o ...................................... ..........o o / o ^ r r
RED HOT SPECIAL -
Harmony House Satiii Latex Paint. ' ^  0 0
Reg. 7.99 gal. ............  ........  Sale, gal. 4.77
Harmony House Semi-Gloss Enaniel r  A Q
Reg. 9.29 gal. ........................ Sale, gal. 0.Z7
Latex and IZnamel in White Only.
IRONING BOARD, PAD & COVER S i:i. 1 A  Q Q
Reg. 13.99............. .......................... .......  Sale IU.77
7 PC. CORNING WARE SET — Consists of 32 0 /., - 
48 oz. - 56 oz. saucepans with covers and | / |  q q
handles. Value 22.25............. .................  Sale 14.77
6 pc. PANTRYWARE SET — Step-on Can, Bread Box 
and 4 pc. Canister Set. O C  0 0
Value 29.97. ........................................... Sale ZJ.77
16’ HEAVY DU l Y ALUMINUM LADDER a q  q q
Re". 42.98.......  ........  .... . Sale Z7.70
H.P. PA.INT SPRAYER — 7;Z gal. air tank,.'Com­
plete with giin and hoses. 185.00
Reg. 225,()().... ....... .......... ...........Sale, I
KITCHEN APPLIANCES
TENTS TV and STEREO,
DEIAJXE i:i.ECTRIC BI.ENDERS
Reg. 27.99.'........... ................ :.........
I LIXJI RIC COI IT i: M.VKEIIS
Reg, 19,98..................... ;.................. '
ELICT RIC HOT PLAT ES
Sair 1 8 . 9 9  
S a , J 3 . 9 9
TIRE CLEARANCE
 ̂ Allstate Summer
First line, 25 month guarantee. 4 ply i j r  q q  
nylon, gorxl xcla'tion......A i low as, each I  J . 7 7
HIGH WAI.L.
Reg. .59.88....... .............................................  .S.alc
IIVNGAI.OW.
Rcc. 109.98. ......................................
TOURIST yiyi o c
Reg. 72.98.  ............................................. Sale 4 ^ . 7  J




.....  Sale 4 6 9 . 0 0
19” DELUXE COLOR TV
automalic Chroma ('onirol.
Reg. 549.00 ..................... ......
25” CONSOLE COLOR T V — Beautiful r y iQ  A A
natural color. Reg. 599,9.5..........  . Sale D 4 7 .U U
CABINET STYLE CONSOLE STEREO Walnut 
finish, modern design, 0 0 0  O Q
Reg. 399.98........... ....... ....................Sale Z 7 7 . 7 0
Double element. Reg, 13.98................ Sale 10.99
Single IJcmcni. Q i jQ
Reg. 4.99. .. . .............. ..............................  Sale 0.47
RED HOT SPECIAL
•. l^adic.s’ 3>pcc. Luggage Sc
Reg, 37,97. ...... ..................Sale, set
SAVE 16.09 . e , T. g g
.STEAM-SPRAY IRON.
Reg. 22.98..............., .. Sale 16.98
r t i t
